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BERKSHIRE BOAR, SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819, AND SOW, MANHATTAN PRIDE III 8686.

The Property of A. TV. ROLLIN.':!, Manhattan, Kansas. (A faithful likeness, sketched [rom: life 1Y)J Lou Burk.)

SOVItJl.ElGN DUKE 3819, has won many class and eight sweepstakes premiums at leading fairs during the past two years, including. the grand sweepstakes as best Boar, of

any age or·b1'ce(7., at the great St. Louis fairs of 1881 and 1882. .

MANHATTAN PRIDE III 8586, won nine premiums at leading fairs of 1882, including three �rand sweepstakes as best Sow of any age or breed. Theil' winnings amounted

to over $400. The entire herd won fifty-eight premiums and thirteen sweepstakes at leading fall'S of 1882, includin� the great St. Louis fair.

.{

Farmers' Mutual Insurance, at which. he would be seen on Saturdays. popularity and it is only by comparison with

EiUtor KansCl8 Fanmer:
The first five and a half years were spent in other companies that they see what their

I promised a short time ago to give the canvassing the county twice. In. 1868 its success has been. There has been 12 assess

readers of the "Old Reliable" some of the capital reached the sum of $2,719,090, and ments for 21 years insurance which is less

experience of one of the most successful then it was necessary that a map should be than 2mills each beyond the alternate assess

Farmers' Mutual Insurance companies in prepared which was done at County Treas- ments that have usually been made to meet

the United States. The risk of loss by fire urer's office, and for fourteen and a half the demands upon the treasury.

or lightning on farm property is very much years the secretary has been deputy County The company commences the year 1883

less than on city property, mills and facto- Treasurer and had the use of the office free with a membership of 1,760, with a capital of

ries. Itmust be plain that farmers can pay
of rent and fuel for the company. I $4,762,030, and a cash balance in the treasury

their. own losses easier if they have no other Aside from the membership fees theoldest of $5,528.00. My father writes that the ex

class of losses to pay than if they have to member have paid 25 mills (2� per cent.) treme cold weather in the latter part of win

help pay the loss occasioned by a fire that for 21 years insurance which is less than 1>( tel' has been the cause of several losses, but

included whole blocks of city property. I mills per cent per annum. they had had none siuce last August.

·take the liberty of condensing from a report During the 20 years, 5,650 policies have The citizens of the villages and towns in

of the Farmers'Mutual Insurance company been issued to 2,812 members covering haz- the county saw the advantages of mutual in

of Kalamazoo Co., Michigan. My father, ards to the amount of $7,660,540; 283 losses surance among themselves of dwellings iso

Moses Kingsly, is and has been its only sec- have been paid amounting to $68,9gO.20, the lated from business parts.of the towns, 01'

retary since its organization, the 17th of Feb- average losses being $243.71, the smallest ganized a similar company called the Citi

mary, 1863. Changes and improvements 80 cents, and the largest $4,000. The losses zens'Mutuai Insurance company, and gave

have been made as occasion required to meet included 378 animals killed by lightning and the management into the hands of my father

the demands of the time, till now its organ- 9 burned. In the history of the score of and they find their insurance costs them

ic structure is referred to and adopted by years one POUlt is worthy of notice, of the much less than in stock companies. One ad

contemporary companies in various locnll- � losses that were adjusted but one appeal vantage this company has, its entire control

ties. Nine vearsago S. H. Downs consulted was taken from the boardof directors and in is in the membership. Everything connected

with my father in preparing and perfect- that case as soon as the case was presented with it each member has a vote.

ing our Grange insurance in this state. The the judge instructed the jury to render a ver- If Kansas continues to improve and build

secretary commenced the canvas of the

I
dict of "no cause of action," without calling up as she has, it wlll not be long and per

county on foot at a salary per day that would a single witness. haps the time has already come when we

seem small to any other agency. The com- The unusual losses of the past four years can avail ourselves of this as well as mutual

pany had no Office, bnt for years had a desk I have been a source of anxiety to some of its life Insurance. This has been undertaken

in a popular hardware store in Kalamazoo, members but has not affected their credit or by the Grange, but there have been toomany

Granges that have gone down 01' 10lSt their
organization. The fraternal societies in the
state are doing goodwork in life insurance.

As a general thing one-half or three-fourths
of the money paid to-stock companies goes
out of the-state or into the hands of the army
of agents. By amutual system of insurance
all is under the control of the members of
the association, no expenses, but those which
are actual need be incurred.

D. W. KINGSLEY.

Independence, Kas., April 31.

PAOLA, April 27.-The corn that was plan
ted some time ago is coming up well, but it
has made slow progress owing to the dryness
and cold weather. 'I'he greater part of the

:

farmers are done planting, and some plowing
to do yet. Quite a good deal of oats sown
this spring, and a number acres of flax. The
corn crop is what pays the best by feeding it
to hogs and cattle; corn is selling well at
about 35 cents, A. good deal of improve
Is going on in Paola this spring.

DR. J. H. OYSTER.

MAGIC, Riley Oo., April 25,-Wheat is
looking well; oats good so far; corn planting
just commenced, nights so cold farmers are
backward about planting. Peach trees are

coming in bloom, to the surprise of nearly
all; also Ii fair prospect for apples. I nave
often wondered wliy more farmers do not
take the KANSAS FARMER.

M. M. CARUS.

(
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or rails around the sides of the pen.
about eight inches from the floor. so that
the little fellows can find a safe retreat

Breeding and Management of Swine. and avoid being crushed by a clumsy

.By A. W. Rollins. Manhattan, Riley sow when in the act of lying down. But

county, in last yearly report of State little straw should be furnished her at

Board of Agriculture: first, and that must be fine, otherwise

I give below the result of some of my the little pigs get tangled in the long

reading and experienca connected with straw. Separate the sow from the rest

the breeding of swine, but my observa-
of the herd from one to two weeks be

tions must necessarily be from a breed- fore she is to farrow, and see that the

er's standpoint, rather than as a feeder bowels are open and the system made

for the packer, as my experience free from fever by cooling, laxative food,

has been almost entirely that of a as oats, bran, shorts and roots. In fact,

breeder.
this kind of food should be fed the sow

In breeding swine, the first thing is for twomonths previous to pigging. For

the selection of the boar to be used in twenty-four hours after farrowing she

the herd. This is a very importantmat-
should have nothing to eat, but all the

ter, for it has been well said that" the water that she needs. If the water is

sire is one-half, the herd." In all cases cold, the chill should be removed by the

where good results to be attained are de- addition of sufficient warm water. The

sired, the male must be a thoroughbred sow should be fed very sparingly till the

of whichever breed thatmay be deemed pigs are at least aweek old, and then as

best; and here we cannot afford to be circumstances may seem to warrant, the

niggardly, but should be willing to pay feed may be increased in quantity and

some respectable breeder a. good price quality. Diaoorrhain young pigs is usu

for a good hog. Assuming that a good ally caused by the fact that the sow nas

male has been selected, two extremes been overfed, in which case the sow

should be a�oided in his future care and should be fed very light for aday or two.

management. One extreme is to con-
Sometimes toomuch heating foodbefore

fine him in a close pen, where no exer- and after farrowing produces amilk fe

cise can be had, feeding on rich concen- ver, which may be known by the udder

trated food, sometimes only corn and being hard and feverish. The pigs can

water, resulting in his failure as a getter,
not live long on milk from a sow in this

for which the breeder is usually blamed. condition, and if the sow does not die

The other extreme is to turn him out she is generally ruined for future useful

.with the entire herd, to" root, hog, or ness as a breeder unless the remedy is

die," or rather to fight and fret until he
applied in the first stages of the fever.

becomes the worst looking hog on the From fifteen to twentydrops of tincture

place, and then the breed that he repre-
of aconite root may be given in water or

sents, as well as his breeder, is blamed milk,oranyth4lgthatthesowwilldrink,

for the bad results that follow. I have
twice a day Until the trouble is removed.

known high-priced pigs only eight We are never troubled with sows eat

monthsold, to be treated in thismanner. ing their offspring, and believe that a

The right way is too keep the boar by feverish condition caused by constipa

himself, when not inuse, incomfortable
tion, improper food and conditions, are

quarters, including shade, and water in most instances the cause of this un

when practicable; but exercise must.be
natural craving of appetite. The pigs

had. Feed should be rich ill bone and may be weaned at from eight to ten

muscle-forming material, w�h gra!i1J
'

weeks old, �,and previous to this. they
roots at times. Do not, under any cli: should

be taught to eat by having a

cumstances, let him run with sows, and trough containing milk and mill feed

remember that one good service is better where they can find ready access to it.

than more, after which they should be Pigs, afterweaning, should have more

separated. Itwould bemuch better not or less milk, as it is one of themost eco

to use the boar until nearly or quite one nomical as well as profitable feeds that

year old, and not excessively. until two
can be furnished them. Scaldedor cook

years old. The sow should be of the edmill feed fed when yet slightly warm

rangy order, but not spindling. In se- is better than cold or raw feed for the

lecting sows, avoid those WIth coarse young things, and should be fed liberal

heads as much as possible, as a large ly ; and bear in mind that wbil� feeding

coarse head does not indicate a profit- pigs all the proper food they WIll eat up

able feeder. Do not let the brood sows cleanmay be termed "pampering" by

have free access to corn with the fatten- some, yet the man who practices it will
,

ing hogs, but rather feed on any mill certainly have the largest bank account.

feed rich in nitrogenous matter that is Those who spend their time looking for

calculated to keep the bowels open and 'a breed of swine that will succed and

promote thrift.
thrive from first to last on corn and wa-

A grave mistake is committed by ter only, do not find them, and are con

many in continually breeding from stantly changing from one breed to an

young sows, and saving' sow pigs from other, wondering why the neighbor that

.these young sows for future breeding. I uses some common sense in feeding has

have seen the best results from matured so much better luck than they have.

sires' and dams. Possibly the reason for You must feed something besides corn

this constantly using young sows is the and water if you wish to succeed. Pigs

belief that it costs more to winter over do not do well in very hot weather if de

the old sows than the younger ones. prived of shade and water. Where na

This is certainly amistake, as sows that
ture does not provide these essentials,

have attained their growth can be kept artificial arrangements should be made

on far less than those that are yet grow- that will answer the purpose.

ing. Perhaps, too, the breeder thinks In fattening hogs, I have seen and

that the older and larger sows will bring known good results from feeding soaked

more money in the fallon account of and cooked corn. In fact, remarkable

their extra weight, and so keeps the and well-authenticated stories are told

younger ones to breed from. Sows can of hogs that gained three pounds per day

be profitable until they are from four to em cooked corn, or three times as much

six years old, if they show themselves to as those in the same locality on dry corn.

be good careful mothers. As a rule, the I know that if fattening-hogs are fed

best results come from pigs born in several times a week on slop made of

April and May, after ,all danger from
bran mill feed, with pumpkins, beets or

cold nights is over, and then on properly artichokes, they will return a much lar

managed farms the sow and pigs can get gel' amount of pork for the corn eaten

a taste of grass or other green food. The
than those fed on corn and water alone.

pen that the sow is to farrow in should Two bushels of corn. and one of arti

be, warm and dry, at least 7x7 feet in chokes will make more pork, as a rule,

size, and provided with si�-inch boards than will threebushels of corn alone, for

the reason that the roots aid digestion
and promote health.

'

I never had any cholera in my herd,
and where contagion does not occur, am

sure that the hygienic methods in case

of swine spoken of in the foregoing re

marks will obviate any tendency to dis

eases ot that nature. The sooner we

give bur breeding hogs more liberty, and

quit the exclusive corn-and-water diet,
the sooner we shall receive more profit
from our SWIne and have less disease.

In regard to the best breeds of sWine
for Kansas, I would recommend the

darkbreeds, asBerkshire,Poland-China,
Jersey Red and Essex, for the white

hogs do not seem to do as well in our

state, owing to their hability to skin

diseases caused by our peculiar climate;
and while I may have a preference for a

particular breed, yet I can see merit in

other breeds, believing that there is

room enough in our state for all. It does

really seem, though, that if the' past five

years be indicative of the next five, the
two leading breeds, Berkshire and Po

land-China, will soon be so similar in

appearance that aman without a previ
ous preference or prejudice would be

puzzled which to choose.

Sheep Husbandry in Eastern Kansas.

ByWm. Booth, Leavenworth, Leaven
worth county, in last quarterly report of
State Board of Agriculture:
This part of the state is all under a

high state of cultivation. Lands are

very valuable; no range for stock;
hence it will not pay to raise common or
.. scrub" stock of any kind. It costs

just as much to fence in and house com
mon stock as the verybest, and it is the
experience of every farmer, who has

carefully watched the feeding of his

stock, that it costs more to keep com

mon than the best-blooded stock raised.

There are no large flocks in this part
of the state, andwhat are here are either

pure-blood or high-grades. J. C. Stone,
jr., I believe has the largest flock of

Southdowns in this part of the country.
He is breeding formutton and wool, es

pecially the former. So far he has been

very successful. I know of no Merinos,
except one flock. It was a question WIth

me for a long time which kind to com

mencewith. I read all articles on sheep
husbandry I could find, and became con
vinced that the sheep to raise for profit
were Merinos. for two reasons: �'irst, I
found by constant inquiry of those ex

tensively engaged in the business-rais

ing for wool and mutton-that fully
nineteen-twentieths used Merino rams

in their flocks, for the reason they im

proved their WOOl, as well as the size of

the carcass. Second, Merinos herded

better in large numbers,which is a very

important item to those owning large
flocks.

THE 'vALUE OF SHEEP TO LAND.

It may be noticed there is a saving on
the farm effected by keeping sheep.
They are excellent foragers, and are not

dainty in their choice of food. The

newly-sproutedweeds,allnoxuous grass
es and tender shoots of shrubs are palat
able to them, and they thus keep down
many plants that would otherwise be

troublesome to farmers, as well as con

verting into marketable flesh and wool

much that would not only be lost, but
also that which could not be otherwise

economized by the farmer in any other

way. One other very important item to

the farmers on old and poor lands, is the
manurial value of sheep. In the older

states this is an important item. I
know of many farmers who take sheep
on shares, more for the purpose of im

proving their depleted lands than for

any other pecuinary consideration. A

man who has observed closely, and is
disposed to profit by experience and ob

servation, would be very unlIkely to dis
continue the business of sheep breeding

and wool growing, even if he found by
examining his account of profit and loss
that he only realized the benefit of the

manure of the flock, over and above all

expense and outlay, labor, etc. I was
told when in Wisconsin a short time

since, that it is no uncommon thing for
men owning lands on the Connecticut

river to purchase sheep inWisconsin and

corn in Michigan; to ship the sheep and
corn to their farms in the fall, feeding
the corn to the sheep through the win

ter, and Shipping them to Boston in the

spring, to be sold formutton. The profit
generally expected is realized in the

manure. To a Western man this may

appear a strange statement, but it is no

less a fact. Our lands are not sopoor as

the lands on the Connecticut river, but

they can and do produce more weeds to

the single acre than are produced on an
Eastern farm.

A great many men think a Merino

amounts to notbing as amutton sheep.
In this they are not correct, What are

the sheep purchased in Michigan and

Wisconsin by those Eastern men? In

almost every instance they are grade
Merinos, and find their way to a Boston

market, and are sold for mutton. It is

generally conceded that a "Down-East

� ankee " is as sharp in making money

as any class of men in this country, and
if Merinos did not make good mutton

sheep, they would not find their way to

a Boston market. Does this not dis

prove the statements made that the

Merino is not fit for the table? I am

not attempting "to show that the Merino

is a better mutton sheep than any other"
'

,,;.

sort, but to show that Merino sheep,
crossed upon the commonest kind, can

be made very profitable as a mutton

sheep. As to their wool-producing qual-
ities, it is conceded by all sheep men

that they are the best.

I would advise all persons who are in

tending to add sheep to their stock, to
commence with pure-bred Merinos.

The best time to purchase is in the

months of November or December, as
at that time the ewes will.have been

bred.

Sheep require good care, warm, 'dry
sheds, regular feed, and large corrals for
exercise. In thispart of the state I know
of no disease. Lands are high and dry,
and foot-rot is unknown except in a few

cases. Scab we do not have.
FEED.

In the fall, when the grass is worth

but little as food, I commence with a

small quantity of oats, night and morn

ing. When finally taken off the pasture,
I feed clover hay and oat straw till

about January; then I feed corn and

oats in the morning, and oats at night.
Corn fodder is an excellent feed, and

sheep do better on it as rough feed than

any other. I have triedmillet,which is

very good, but I like corn fodder better,
and my sheep dobetter on ft thanonany
other. It keeps them regular, The past
winter many lambs have died. I think

the cause of so great a mortality among

them was produced by our extremely
hot weather in September; feed became

very poor and the lambs took to cool

places, instead of feeding, and went in
to winter quarters very poor. I lost five
lambs during one hot wind that lasted

about four days; have lost but one dur

ing the winter, and one ewe. At this

writing (March), I have never seenmy'
flock look so well.

.

COST PER HEAD.

From January 1, ]88�, to January 1

1883, my sheep cost me one dollar and

seventy-eight cents per head-this in

cludes shearing. My flock averaged 10.13

pounds of wool and nettedme 2l3t cents,
or an average of $2.48 net per sheep;
and of lambs out of 92 ewes bred a year

ago, I have to-day (March 8) 76 lambs

sex about equal. The reader can figure
for himself as to profit. In the compu

,(
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tation of cost, I charged up four dollars
per acre for pasturage during the sum

mer. I charged no interest for cost of

sheds; nor allowed anything for labor.
I will again refer to sheep manure as

a fertilizer. In November, 1880, I turn

ed.76 sheep on to 40 acres of prairie. -In

1881, I had on the same land 130 sheep,
and cut 8 tons of- hay in August. In

1882, I had about 160, and they kept the

grass very short. Blue-grass is fast

taking the place of native grass, and I

am of the opinion that in two more sea

sons' use for sheep pasture, I shall have
a good blue-grass sod on the 40 acres.

have been experimentingwithin the last

year in makingbutter from sweet eresm,

and we flnd the butter comes as quickly,
is very solid, and of good quality. We

think we get as much butter; if not
more from sweet cream than from sour.

It is churned at about sixty-two de-·

grees and not allowed to become warm

er, as souring is one of the flrst ITO

ceases of decomposition. I do not see

advantage in allowing any substance to

deteriorate to increase its value.
MRs. E. W. BROWN.

--------.--------

A Milk-House.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. Wichita Poultry YarcUl.
I. HAWKINS, Proprietor, and Breeder of

l'nre bred Bl'fFF COOHINS, PLYMOUTH MOKS,
PARTRIDGE OOCHINS. BROWN LEGHORNS; and

PEKIN DUCKS.

EirP now I.r .Ie. Send tor price list.
I. HAWKINS,

Dos 476, Wlohlta,�s...
CeUI••

ALTAHAM HERD, W. H. H. CundUf,PI_ntHill.

Doser:!tf!lr..�':.lt��t�=���!;:l�r\r"c:'��:. !�t!��:
sale; bnlle suUable to head any ehow herd. .

L DUTCHER, No. 90Madison St., South Tope_f
Xaa., Breeder of Fancy Cbiokens, haa for .ale>,

•

'.

Light and Dark Brahma Cockerels, and 'L®�
Brahma PUiletl!: also Black Cocbln ('..ock�
Cheap: from 12 to 18. Eggs in�on .from aoofi
at 12 for 18. Stock warranted pure

..

MOUND CITY POULTRY YARDS breedM'.of hlah
cia.. thoroullhbred poultry. plymouth Boo&,

Ligbt Brahmas Bo1I' Coohln. and Amerl""" Sea

brights-all of the belt straIn. in the country. EuI
from my yards lor .Ie· .hl�ped wIth perfect Baretj'lo
any part of the U. S. PrIce ,,2.00 tor 18. Bend for il-
lustrated circular and prl08llst.

.

A dn. S. L. lYES, P. M.,
Mqnnd City. Kansas.

GUDGELL & BIMPSO� Independence, Mo., Import
en and Breeden of ...erelOrd and Aberdeen Angus

ovUle. Invite correspondence and an inspection of tllelr
herd.. ._

PLUMWOOD STOCK FARM. Wakal'Ulla, KanIl8&
T. M. Marcy & Bon, Breeden o( Short-homa.

���rA atock (or sale. Correspondence or Inspection

....

PROTECTION.
There are plenty of poor milk-houses

I keep my flock in a large corral, about the country as well as many good

nights, made of four six-inchboards and
ones. Here is' a plan outlined by the

three barbed wires. So far I have lost correspondentof the Indiana Farmer:

neither sheep nor lambs by dogs or Our well was quitenear our house and

wolves. My pasture on the south is we bought and erected a wind-mill

near the timber;
.

on the east and west pump. Then we built a kitchen inclos

are public roads on each side. Dogs fre- ing the pump. A large tank is by the

quently come on to the farm; but just side of the pump, and two pipes extend

as soon 8S the sheep see them, they from the bottom of the tank. One goes

start for the barn. I have about two to the barn and the other to the milk

dozen bells in my flock, and as BOOn as house immediately by the side of the

the sheep commence to run the dogs are kitchen. The pipe that goes to themilk

frightened by the noise of the bells, and' house is resting in notches cut in the

start for the road, tails between their sleepers of the kitchen floor, and the

legs. I think bells have savedme many floor laid over it. At the other end is a

sheep. cemented trough in themilk-house. The

I give my experience with sheep as a milk-house is 10x8 in the clear, with a

Merino breeder. Will here state that double wall, perhaps flfteen inches

M. Ryan & Co. brought to the Leaven- through, enclosed and filled lnwtth saw

worth Glucose Factory last fall about dust. The milk-house is plastered in-

4,000 Oregon sheep, and have been feed- side and the cemented trough extendson

ing them with refuse corn. or starch, af- one side and end, and is wide enough to

ter the glucose has been taken from it, hold two pans side by side. When we

and they have done remarkably well. wish water in the trough allwe have to

Very few deaths among their flock. J. do is to pull out a pin and let it run in.

C. Stone, jr., is making money from his If it is not wanted,we let it run across

Southdowns asmutton sheep. Theyare the road through a pipe that goes to our

the best mutton sheep known. Their land; There should be a waste pipe so

carcasses weigh well, and fetch better that the water will not flood the milk.

prices than others. We have had thismilk-house three years,

I cannot conclude this article without and at no time has milk frozen in it.

noting a very great loss thatmen exten- Our cellar is not used now formilk, as

sively engaged in breeding for wool and we so much prefer this arrangement. It

mutton sustala in not being able to dis- saves the women thousands of steps, for

pose for cash of their clips of wool. it is used as a pantry too. We husbands

There is nothing that a farmer raises on cannot be too careful to save our wives,

his farm and takes to market, that he and make every effort to provide them

cannot sell for cash on the spot, except with conveniences.

his wool. This he must consign to some Those who do notwish to have a wind

commission house, wait until it is grad- mill can make a milk-house without if

ed, held about Sixty days before being so desired. Do not sink it any in the

sold, then wait sixty days before he re- ground. Make a solid foundation and it

ceives his cash, pay a commission of will keep out the cold. Perhaps the first

flve per cent. and freight, and if held summer it will not be satisfactory, as

longer, a storage charge. So, a wool- the sawdust is liable to heat. We put

grower waits on an average of from 90 ours on the bare floor and shoveled it

to 120 days days before he gets his mon- around, and thought that we had it dry.

ey, which is equivalent to a loss of about Yet it heated; but it was all right when

one cent. per pound. It is time thewool- it got over that-which was not until

growers looked into this important mat- winter. It is cooler in summer thanour

ter, and apply a remedy, if one can be cellar is. But the great advantage is

found.
.

that it is right by the kitchen. Who-

I received a St. Louis circular a few ever builds one should not put it off

days ago, which advertises sales made fromthehouse somedistance, so that the

in from three to five da.ys after arrival, women will have to 'go out of doors to

and money remitted at once. This is get to it.
better than Eastern commission houses �=============�

offer, and is an improvement on Eastern

consignments.
--------.---------

H H. LACKEY. Peabody. KaIl.888 breeder of Bhort

• born cattle. Herd numbers 100 head of breeding

��:;�hes�bO::'VI'l:'���".tec;,��'nd�'ft��':,�
�e��at!Bf""tlon guaranteed.

PICKETT & HENSRAW,Plattsburg,M0:.r.breed
ers of the Oxfords, Princess lloenick, 1W8e of

sharon, Wiley, Young Marl', PhYllio, and other
popular strains of Short·homs. Stock for sale.

Plattsbarg 18 near Leavenworth.

KANSAB STATE POULTRY YARDS, Clio, 10W�
breecfe..(M.'t:"'r:!�':'t. t:::a!'.r:I=ilgPa�����.

NEOSHOVALLEY POULTRY YARDS. WIII.Ham

inond. P. O. bos 190. Emporia. KNoii,,1breeder ofpurebred Ll.ght Brahmas. Partrldge Coo IDe. Plymouth
Rocke. Egpln oeaaon; etock In fall. Send for clrcular

JAC WEIDLBIN, Peabody. Kaa., breeder and ship'

selJ:r'Io��IFc�':.!�dhJ��otr:. poultry
of 18 varieties.

GOLDEN BELT POUloTRY YARD�, Manhattan

Kaa. stlll at the head. Ityon want fowll or egpo(

��e:: or Dark Brahmas, Plymonth a.;�E�'M!":Bs�.
BUCKEYE HERD, S. T.Bennett &; Co.,
Safford1...Kansaa. Breeder4!f8hort-hom Cattle.

:r:OUlfG BULLS :rOR SALE.

C.ttl••nd ••In•• BLACK COOJnNS EXCLUSIVELY.

At K. S. P. Showmy blacks took ,186 In premium.

����\"%���� ocorlng birds 0J�'il.ll�lI�:Ji:s�gS
North Topeka. KanIla8.WOODSIDE STOCK FARM. F. M. Neal, Pleasant

Run, Pottawatomle Co., Ks.. breeder of Tbor-

��:::.reto��:d���lIa��:h��;:.'l,'I�,.t��: Co���:
etock Cor sale.

H B. -SCOTT. Sedalia, Mo., breeder of saoar
• HORN cattle and POLAND·CHINA swine.

'l'he very best. Write.

GUILD & PRATT, Capital View Stock Farm,
Silvllr LakeJ..K&I!, breeders of THOROUGH

BRED SHORT· ...OR� CA'l'LLE, and JERSEY
RED SWINE. Spring Plgs for sale in season.

JerBey Red 8wi1lll a .Specialty. Correspondence
solietted.

-------------------------------

DR. A. M. EIDSON. Reading, Lyon oe., Kas.. makes

Je":,.SCI��pO�n��:o�':.t���tl�eS��au::;b�
cular.

CHAS. E. LEONARD Proprietor of "Kavenswood"
herd of Short-horn cattle.lIlerino Sheep, Jacks and

Jennets. P.O•• Bell Air, Cooper counrr, Mo•• R. R. sta
tion,Bunceton.

SMALL BROTHERS. Ho,-t. Jackson Co. ,Kansaa,
Breeders of thoroughbred Bhort-horn cattle,

andJERSEY RED SWINE. Correspondence so

licited.

M WALTMIRE. Carbondale, Kas•• breed.r of 1110r
• oughbred and hlgh·gradeShort-homcattle; 'tlh....

tar WhIte hop; Light Brahmaa and Black Spanlah
chickens, Correspondence eollclted.

THE MIAMI NURBElUEI!, Loulsbnrg, Kaa .• Apple
Cherry. Peach. Pear and Plum trees. snuilll'rUlt.

PI::���rI�edJ:.e. Addressp
CADWALLADER BROS••

Louisburg. KiIII.

H....ford C.ttle.

J s. HAWESi MT PLEASANT· STOCK FARM,
• Co ony._Anderson Co.. Kaa.,

Importer and Breeder of
HEREFORD CATTLE.

125 head ofBulls, Cows. and Heifllrs for sale.
Write or come.

SA. SAWYER, Manhattan.Kansas Live Stock

• Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere In the
West. G90d references.

WALTERMORGAN & SON..1rvlng,Marshall conn- J 1. WELB!I. Prop'r Commercial Hotel...St. Marys
ty. xan.... Breeden or HEREFORD CATfLE.

• Kan... wVE-STOCK AUCTIONEEl< and YE-
SlOck for Bale and correspondence Invited. TERINARV SURGEON; with 25 yeanexperlenc!l.wI!

attend ca8M or make sal" anywhere In Illestate. write.

S.ln••

Top.ka Bu.ln••• Card••C W. JONES. Richland, Mich .• breeder of pure

• bred Pcland-Ohtna, III,. breeding stock all re

corded In both the Ohioand American P .,C. Records.

S ·V. WALTON & SON shippen and breede.. of

• pure blood Poland-Ohlna hop (or twenty years.
PIJ18 conBtantly on hand. Be8ldence. 7 miles west of

Welllngt<>n. on K. C .• L. & S. K. R. R. P08tolllce. WeI·

lington. Ran888.

WELCH & WELCH, Attorneys at law. 173 Kan...

Avenue, Tope�!._��8�: __

BRODE1iU!ON &- KLAUER, 189 Kansas avenue.
Topeka. Manuf����� o:nWeTOBACCO.
Whol�e and retail dealers.

FOR SALE on Lone Spring Ranch. Blue Rapids
Kan..... line thoroughbred Scotch Collie Shepberd

=:����'i�Fn��l�:f..8h�p.; s!�r:: t.d :,w�g:
famous ·Vlctorla Swine. aud thoronghbrU' registered
Merino sheep. Write for clrculars,
Addreea

. H. P. GILCHRIST.
Blue Rapids. Manhall Co .• Kan888.

O HOLMES, DRUGGIST, 247 Ka.s. Ave. I have

• the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip.
which I sell at ;manufacturers price.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
J BAKER SAPP Columbia Mo.

• breeds LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Catalogue tree.
.

CO. BLANKENBAKER. OTTAWA. KAS .• breeder

YO;k�gtres��r::. 0':u,:,0�1�mo���A���.INAs"�r.3
rates by express. Write. .

ALLKIND80ll'

Garden and Field Seeds

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.

G B. BOTHWELL. Breckenridge, Mo., breeder o(

• Spanish or Improved American Merino sheep;
noted Cor size. hardihood and heavy lIeece; 400 rams (or
sale.

HARBY MoCULLOUGH, Fayette. Heward Co ••Mis

souri. breeder of Merin" Shup. Berkshire Hogs
and hlgh-clasB poultry. 400 rams for sale on reasona

bleterms.

in their season. Ordersbymail orexp�prompt·

ly filled. Address. S. H. DOWNS,-
78 Kan8&8 Ave., Topeka.�.

Wanted I "Cnts both :Male .and .Female r"r our new
II � book "Daughter8 ofAmerIca,'

It.tt.:.,;wg��llE :����iN��Cr��'I, Ohio
rorest TreeCulture. Sugar Oane Culture.

st!1::,ty-page catalogue mailed �� :l"":l�\-�R�·oent
. Hutohlneon. KanIlaI.

,ROBERT COOK, lola. Allen county, Kan888. Im
porter and Breeder of Poland China Hop. Pip

warranted lInt-ol..... Write. All Seeds fresh and true to name. I have Seed.
from all the resJlonstble Seed growersand import·
ers and a finEl selection of Seeds adapted to Kan

sas s(lil and climate GROWN FOR ME IN CALI

FORNIA. All Seedi are put up by me on order

received. No paper SeedS soid·. Allldnds of

Seed Corn and Seed Pota.toes

Sh••p.

aln tLe IDairy. trFor several years we have furnl.hed the

Da.lrymen of America with an excellent artI

lIcial coJorforbutter; someritorious that It met

with grelLt socce." everywhere receiving tbe

highest and only prize. at both IntematiollBl

Do.Iry FaIrs.
trBut by patient and solentlll. chemical re

searchwe have improved in several points, and
now offer this new color as the but 'in the \DOrld.

It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

Will Not Turn Ranold. It Ie the

8t.tona;est, BrlKhteet anct

CheapestColorMade,

trAnd, while prepared In oil, I. so componnd·
ed tbat It I. ImpoBBlble for It 10 become rancid.

WBEWARB of all Imitation., and of all

other 011 colors, for they are liable to become

ranoldand Bpoll tbe butter.

trIt you cannot get the "improved
U write us

to know "bere and how to get ItWithoutextra

expense..
.

••. �)

WELLS, RlClUBDSON "CO., n....lIqtoa, Tt. KANSAS STATE POULTRY YARDS, N. C. Weo

terlleld. proprietor,_B�kvllle. KanlIaI. breeder of
Plymonth Rocb, B, B .......Games andPulD Docb.

.,

Butter from Sweet Oream.
�diUo'I' Kant8a8 Fl1IT'me'T':

I am satisfied that flrst-class butter

cannot be made from very sour cream,

norwill it keep any length of .time even

as a medium quality, according to the

Farm Journal. Mr. Carter, who makes

hundreds of pounds.every week for the

Philadelphia market, says the best but

ter can be made from sweet cream,

though his customers will not believe it
as it does not have exactly the same fla

vor as butter made from BOur cream, We

Poultry. Foraal.e.

A two-runmill on Solomon RIver. (onr mil.. east of

Lenora; twenty-one root head; best water· power In

Western Kan.... Al.ao 80 acr.. otland; eome timber.

Will sell at a barp.I�or trade {or etock-caUie or

�'::lin'::''; �k of re �'A��br,mnl'
Lenora. Norton 00., KII,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS a specIalty. I have no more

Plymonth Rock fowls Cor aale. Egga In season at

12.00 for 13. MRS. J. P. WALTEBB,-Emporla. Ks.
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Carelessness on the part of breeding is

among the greatest drawbacks. Allowing
lambs'; to be dropped any and all times

through the winter; consequently they are

chilled, or frozen 10 death. For every lamb

lost and thrown out of the pen, is the same

as throwing two dollars away, never to be

recovered. April 20th is early enough to
have lambs come in this country, and upon
this basis we shall make an estimate of a
reasonable profit on 500 ewes, the cost of
which is $1,500. Allowingour lambs to come
as above stated, and allowing 20 per cent.

loss, (which is very large) we shall have 400

lambs at $2 per head, $800; 500 fleeces at an

average of 26c per lb, net, and 5 Ibs to the
fleece (low) $650; total for wool and lambs,
$1,450, lacking but $50 of first cost the first

year. The expense of keeping the flock will
depend upon how it is kept and who keeps
it. I kept such a flock through the winter of
'81-2, at a cost of 800 lbs of millet or perhaps
the worth of $2. The flock was allowed to
run out in stalks, on wheat, rye and buffalo

grass, (and, by the way, I claim that it is a

benefit to growing wheat to have sheep pas
ture upon it during winter and spring).
They had all the straw they wanted which

was placed around the corral, and they were
fat enough for mutton any time during the
winter. I would not feed corn to sheep, as

, they are better off without it, and I did not
lose a sheep during the year.
WhIle many are satisfied .that raising

wheat alone is not a rapid road to wealth,
and corn less so, except in favored localities,
we are looking around to see what we can

best do to succeed financially in our present
locations. Many, very many, think that
there is but one sure way, and it is raising
cattle; Overlooking many other things that
would be more profitable, all things consid

ered, our country is almost void of fence.
Every man having 15 or 20 head of cattle is
obliged to hire a herder, and this expense
more than uses up the profit, as cattle are

,
hard to keep upon a small piece of ground
where growing crops are in Sight, while the
same amount invested in sheep can be haa
died by the smallest child with a dog, and
comparatively little trouble, they give their

t,

fleece for their keeping, and the increase is

your profit.
If anyone doubts that sheep in this coun

try Is-profitable, just go with me toWelling
ton's, east of Ellsworth, and be convinced,
"':"0. man that knows how to handIe sheep
and how tomake money. ,

There is no man

who succeeds in any business unless he
loves it, and iswilling to give it that thought,
study and care which all business requires,
and none will pay better than wool-growing.

How to Raise Beans.

Almost every one is fond of beans, but
how few raise them in the west. Most
farmers think It cheaper to buy than to raise
them: I have found that there is no crop
easier to raise than the common white bean.
In 1875 we planted 14 kinds, but only one or
two kinds brought much more thanthe seed;
since that we have only planted the white
bean for a crop,' though some other kinds

may do as well. My way is to plow deep
the first of June, harrow well about the 15th,
and for a small piece mark one wav and

drop five or six beans 15 inches apart, cover
with;a hoe, (beans planted deep will not
come up); in ten weeks they will be ripe:
then pull and put in small bunches. As soon

as dry, thresh and clean them, spread them
out to dry thoroughly, stirring them occa

sionally. Last year I only cultivated and
hoed them once to keep them clean, and the
beans, after I had threshed them, were as

nice as the hand picked ones that we buy.
.

E. W. BROWN.

COPE, Kas., April 22.-The short-letter

correspondents of the FARMER seem to be

thirming out wonderfully; what's the mat
ter? Nothing in the FARlIlER scarcely have
I enjoyed better than the reading of this de

partment of the paper. Come brother far

mers, waken up and give through the col
umns of the FARMER what you are 'about,
the crop and fruit prospect, the condition of
stock and improved breeds introduced, and
many other matters that are interesting to us

all. The crop prospect with us in Jackson

county was never better at this time of year.
Wlleat and rye are looking fine and promis
ing a bountiful harvest. Oats are growing
finely; some of the farmers are done plant
ing corn and the first planting beginning to
appear above ground; most every one has
planted more or less. Stockor all kinds in
fine condition; cattle are now being turned
out on the range and can live without other
feed. Fruit prospectgood excepting reaChes;the fruit buds of the peach were iil winter
killed with us \ how is the fruit prospect in
otherpartsoftnestate? J.W. WILLIAMS.

British Auierican Wheat Fields. stood 480 at daylight, and 610 at noon,

The Cincinnati Commercial has a care- and among the foothills of the Rocky
ful article headed as above that is worth Mountains he plucked three species of

attention:
' flowers as late as the 26th of the month t

The remarkable extension of the In some localities in this region, an

American wheat-growing regions, is one other writer says that Indian com is reg

of the marvels of recent. years. It is ularly grown, and ripens four years out

within the memory of men who are not of five. Nothing can be more certain

old, when it was popularly supposed that than that the possibilities of the North

wheat could not be grown to any advant- Land are only beginning to be known.

ag� north of the forty-third parallel of Referring to the manufacture of glass
latitude, or, say to �he boundary line be- in this country, an exchange states that
twee� Iowa and Mmnesota. Graduall! -there are seventy-five glass factories in
the line was. pushed farther north until J;he region'of Pittsburg, twenty-four deSouthern Minneso�a became one �eat voted to the manufacture of table ware,
whea� field, t�e gram pro�uced excehng, twenty-four engaged in the manufac

?oth in quantI� andquahty, that grown ture of window glass, eight in which
in warmer lat.ltudes: Then �ame the flint bottles are made, ten exclusively
Northern �aClfic railroad project, and engaged in the manufacture of green
the ex�ensIOn of the wheat �elt over the glass bottles, and nine which produce
Red RIver Valley, An entire state had chimneys. These factories are owned

�ow be�n crossed, and the wheat-gr?w- by fifty-nine firms. The capital invest
rug region ex�n�d tour h�dred mil�s ed in them amounts to $5,985,000. They
north of t�e lin:nt at first assigned to It. give. employment to 6,442 operatives,
But the migration of wheat .growers to- and, the value of the annual product in
ward. the north had only [uet begun. 1881 was $6,832,683. The extent of the
Pushing alo�� the Re� RIver Valley window glass trade of Pittsburg-may be
over the Britlsh American border, the understood when it is stated that the
sturdy temigrants from �he :z:rorthem product of one year required 720,000
States and nort�em countries of Europe, packages or boxes, each of' which con

h�ve made theIr. way as. far as Fo�t tained fifty feet of glass. A quarter
Simpson, �n the SIxty-first parallel. �hIS million of houses are glazed each year
region IS eight hundred and fifty �iles with Pittsburg glass. Tho product of
north of tbe northern boundary of Mine- the bottle factories in a single year
sota. Anequal distance measured from amounted to upward of 51,000 gross, or
that line to the south would carry one 73,44.0,000 vials and bottles..

over the entire length of Minnesota,
across the broad state of Iowa almost to
the southern border of Missouri, ormore
than half thewidth of the UnitedStates.
It almost staggers belief, but if the of

ficial reports can be relied upon, there is
room in. British America to layout a
dozen such states as Iowa without going
beyond the northern wheat limit. The
wide expanse of British American terri

tory which has. been popularly supposed
to be a barren and snow covered waste,
is capable of supporting a great nation,
and a wonderful tide of emigration has
set in that direction. Wheat will grow
and ripen when the average temperature
for from one hundred to one hundred
and fifty days does not fall below sixty
degrees. In going north the disadvant

age of the short summers is to a consid
erable extent equalized by the pleasant
and even temperature while the summer
lasts. Along the Saskatchewan Valley
and the Peace River, and in the region
of Lake Athabasca, the days in the sum
mer season are immoderately long, twi
light being still visible at 10 and even 11
o'clock at night. The result is that the
growing crops mature much quicker
than in the lower latitudes. In iouth
em Minnesota one hundred and fifty
days often elapse between the SOwing
and the harvesting of the wheat, but up
in the vicinity of Hudson's Bay there is
often no more than one hundred days be
tween the SOwing and reaping of wheat.
One of the Canadian Commissioners re

ports that the barley matures nearly
every year north of the artie circle, and
vegetables are raised with ease, At Ft.

Laird, which is in the same latitude as

Ft. Simpson, wheat and barley mature
regularly. Samples of wheat gTown in
that region, which were sent' by the
United States Consul at Winnipeg to
the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul
were found to be of excellent quality.
The kernels werehard anddark colored,
indicating a large proportion of gluten.
A Canadian Commissioner adds the
statement that someof the wheat which
be examined in those high latitudes

weighed sixty-eight pounds to the bush
el. He passed down the Peace River,
which empties into the Artic Ocean, in
the month of October, and he reports
that the constant record of the month
was "sunshine, west wind, balmy at-

mosphere, and skies of the brightest
blue." On October 15 the thermometer

PLAIN
TRUTHS
The blood is the foundation or

life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless' it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that

• all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head
ache, and are otherwise injurious. '

BROWN'S IRON BITTERSwill thor

oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen
ing it, and thus drive disease from

any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head
ache or constipation, and is posi
tively not injurious.

Saved his Child.
17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 12, 1880.
Gents :-Upon the recommenda

tion of a friend I tried BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS as a tonic and re

storative for my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was

wasting away WIth Consumption,
Having lost three daughters by the
terribJ.i: disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest

the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daugh
ter had taken one bottle of BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS, she began to mend
and now is guite restored to former
health. A firth daughter began 10
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said .1 Tonics were re

quired;" and when informed that
the elder sister was taking BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS, responded II that is
a geod tonic, take it."

ADORAM PHII1.rs.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS effectual
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
reliefandbenefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

')

Is Sheep Husbandry Profitable'?
A correspondent of the Ellinwood (Ks.)

Express answers:
Surely no business rests upon a more solid

basis of utility, and It needs no foresight to
predict that this interest in this portion of
the country is yet in Ita infancy, and the

majority of those engaged in this husbandry
are yet in their swaddling. If men in Ver

mont, New York, Virginia, Ohio and other
states where land is worth from $75 to $Wl Ec]!£tor KWnsas FUI1'mer:

per acre, have become wealthy and are

among the solid men of those states by a

continued perseverance in this particular
branch of husbandry, surely we, In this por
tion of Kansas where land is only worth

from $5 to $10 per acre, ought to make it

profitable, and if we do not, we surely can
not lay the fault to either the country or the
sheep, but must take it' upon ourselves.
There is but few countries betteradapted for
wool growing than this, and inour judgment
all that is necessary to Sl ceeed in this branch
of the business is to give it our careful atten
tion, study the peculiar habits of our flocks,
adapt ourselves to their natures so that we

thoroughly understand the nature of tIie an

imal we have to deal with, then success is

ours. Those who lately started in the busi

ness, and have not met with the success

which they anticipated, and had reason to

hope for, should consider well tbe matter
before giving it np, and seewherein the fault

lies, If they have been disappomted in their
investment. Nine out of every ten who
have failed (if any have) can trace the cause From Brown Oounty.

,
to their own neglect and carelessness, and l!lditor Kwnsas FUI1'mer:

would fail in any other business. Your discussion of the tariff law has turn-

I see several flocks in the country that ed out somewhat different from what I ex

have the scab. This is a shame, and no man pected. But as yqu promise to answer "spe
that has any pride will allow It among his clfle" questions;I hope you will notice the

flock-unless he got possession of the flock growth of the manufacture of such things as

just as severe cold weather set in-in which were not protected, and the growth of man

case he is excusable, but in no other. This ufactures starting now in different parts of

'post can be got rid of in twelve days, and our country unprotected from those that

I feel safe in saying that I would guarantee have a centurythe start, and the present

a permanent cure with but two di'oPings, ecesslty of free trade, etc.

but I should usenone of the nostrwnslsold by 'PIUlDS and cherries in bloom, and apple

jobbing houses. Make your own. then you
trees well filled with openin� buds. Far

imow what you have, what you can do, and,' .
mers.are well supplied with corn, wheat, po-

know the strength of y, ';urdip.' tatoes and hay. All stock doing well.
To P. H. Smith, in FARMER of the 11th, I

would say that being troubled with wild ar

tIchokes like himself, I plowed and hoed
and mowed them in my corn field, but they
spread further every year. I then sowed in
small grain, and as they got the start of the
wheat I mowed them off, then reaped them
with the wheat, then plowed them under
while the ground was dry, keeping cattle on

the ground after harvest. Next spring, nor
ever after, none appeared. I think plowing
and pasturing after harvest did the work of
killing them.
It is quite a while since I sentmy last: As
I occupied' much space then, I thought I
would be silent a while and hear whatoth
ers had to say.
After the cold winter we are having an

earll spring and as it is dryk farmers are
weI advanced with their wor. We have
had a few good showers to start the small
grain, but so far no rains yet that reached
thewells and springs. Corn planting com
menced a week earlier than usual. I tested
some seed corn that was husked in February
and Marchl and stood up well; 70 per cent.
germinated. The early sowu fall 'wheat
looks well; there was less sown than usual.
We had no frost for some time except last
night a shght hoar frost. Peach buds and
blackberry canes were killed last winter.

F .. H. MELLENBRUCH.
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How to Grow Mangels and Oarrots,
B(iI£tor Kansas FaJI"'I"TIm:

.

Any good corn landwill growmangels and
carrots, either bottom or high prairie; would
rather have them follow corn or potatoes if
properly cultivated, as any crop we know.

First, clean land free from any corn stalks
or rubbish. Plow and plant from 1st to 15th
of May; plow as deep as you can, and not
throw up on top too much of the new soil
that has not been plowed; would not turn to
exceed one inch of the new soil. Harrow

thoroughly; roll or float. Whatwe mean by
float is to take vour corn-marker and nail
boards on bottom and drive over the ground
and it will put the ground in good order; or
if you have no marker take a small log from
six to ten inches in diameter, eight to ten
feet long, straighten lower side and smooth
down with this, They are an excellent tool
to prepare garden or corn land. Mark rows
at least three feet apart. Mangels, drop
seeds one to two inches apart in "rows; car
rots a half inch. Cover mangels one to one

and a half inches deep; carrots one-half to
one inch deep. If your rows are long enough
so you wish to plow with cultivator, get4har
row shovels for front or first plows; these
shovels should not exceed two inches in

width, one and a half is better. Drive slow
and see not how much you can plow but
how well. One pound of mangel seed will

produce mangels for two cows through fall

and winter; one-half pound carrots seed will
raise enough for two horses. Seed should
not cost to exceed 50 cents a pound. When

crop gets well started, thin mangels eight to
twelve inches, carrots 'three to four. Man

gels are very easily transplanted; this we

think sufficient to enable any one to get you
interested and make you a start. Common
sense should teach you all you wish to do;
rest until the crops are raised. Mangles
should be pulled in the fall after heavy frost
and buried as potatoes, or better still as we
do, build an out-door cellar so you can get
them in coldweather, and give cows regular
feeds. Carrots, if you only wish to feed in

spring, can be left in the ground until you
wish them, same as you would parsnips; but
we prefer to put them in the cellar for same
reasons as for mangles. Only try them and

you will not regret it. We think 'they are
the most valuable 'crop we ever raised on
same amount of land and work.

'

In the language of the editor of the FAR
M.ER ill introducing our thoughts and experi
ence of the sorghum crop, would say "plant
plenty" of the Early Amber or Early Or

ange. Do not neglect it for a secondary or
catch crop, but do the planting in time, from
the 1st to 15th of May. Get land in good or
der and start out with the determination to
excel in quality. Be determined that you
will do vour best to raise and manufacture a

quality.of syrup that has a standard and
market value. Do not be satisfied with a

syrup that the children will eat because they
cannot get any better; but try to do just
what you all can do-make a syrup that is
clear as Mr. Belcher's best syrups, and that
will fi II the bill for cooking that the best
Orleans syrup or brown sugar will do in

cooking. Gentlemen, the above we know
can be done with the Amber and Orange
cane; and when the Editor gets a sample of
our syrup, if he thinks as we do, we will

then, by his kind permission, tell you how
we do, as we have no secrets or patents to
sell. Our last year's crop-1215 gallons, is
all sold at 50 cents a Itallon tomerchants, and
60 cents a gallon retail, cash on spot or 30
days. SUBSCRIBER.

l1epnblic Co., Kas., April 22.

Fruit trees procured from thenursery,
-if not planted out this fall, should be
well heeled-in until ,spring. Many
young trees are lost by doing this work

carelessly. They may be injured in

several ways. If the fine earth is not

packed in solid among all the roots, air
crevices will be left, and the roots will

dry; and if tbe miee find their way into
tbese crevices, tbey will finisb wbat the
prying bas not done.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith's TOnic SyrnD
•

FOR TH. CURE 01'

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
no ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

,

The proprietor of thla oelebrated medioine
juatly olaims for it a superioritJ overall rem·
edies ever offered to the publici for the BAFE;
CERTAIN, BI'EEDYand I'ElI.JL\lfDT oure
ofAgue andFner,orChlllIandFever,wheth.
er of short or long standing. Be refe1'll to the
entireWestem and Southem oountry to bear
him testimony to the truth of the &lBertion
that in no oaae whateverwill it fall to oure if
thedireotioua&r8 Btriotlyfollowedandoarried
out. In a great DlU10uei a lingle d088 hal'
been aufficiient for. eurtllandwhole familiel
have been oured by• linglebottle,with a per
feot rll8toration of the general health., It is,
however,pmdent,and in evel')' O&Ie more eer
tain to oure, if itaUI8 ia oontinued in Bmaller
dOBes for a week or two after the cll.eue hal
been oheoked,more el}l8oially indiffioult and
long-standing O&88s. Vlually this medioine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order, Bhould the patient, however, re
quire aoathartiomediome afterhavingtak ..ol

three or four d0881 of the TOnio, a lingle dos8
of BULL'B VEGETABLE F.&JUl.Y I'ILLS,
will be suffioient.
The gencine BlIITB'B 'lOBIC BYRUl' muat

haveDR • .TODBULL'Bprivate stamp on eact
,ottIe. DR • .TOD BULL only has the right to
nanufaoture and sell the original .TOHN J
jl'tUTH'S TOBIC BYRVI', of Louisville, Ky,
�.l:aminewell the label on eaoh bottle. If my
rivate stamp is not on eaoh bottle do not
.urchaae, or you will be deoeived.

D�o Jc)�1'\T, :aUx.-x..,
Manufacturer and Vender Of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BUu.'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular RemedIes of the Dar..

""'D�III.1 Omce. 881 I1Il\ln St•• WmSVlLLB.n

The Celebrated HUDSON

lAID Call & PUMPKIN IEG_ ,rLa.TEII
A perfect planter...! �d

plants Pumpkin tleeClB

every fourth hill.
Bon. Geo. W. PhlU�J ex

president of the Mlc14 tltate

Afrlcultural Soclcty, says:" cheerfully recommen4
your Planter, aa I dealre
every farmer -to reap the
same benellt fromyourplan
ter thatI baTe u81ng it three
years." Mr. John McKay,
ex-pre8ldent olihe Armada
ACrlcultunl Soclety-,- .aye:.. liB't'lne used ihe Hudson
'Pla.ter three year. I cheer
fully recommend it al THill:
ONLY IURB PL£N'J'ER I ever
used, It savel time andmo
ney, and the corn comes u.1'better thau I ever had it
come planted wltb the hoe."
Sllld for circulars and price
lIat, A sample Planterwill
b. I.n_ by expresa to any
person on receipt of P. O.
Order of 82.50. AddrelS.
N.W.&W.GRA'1I'.
Manurr'8 and Propr's,

.OMEO,Macolllb Co. �ICh.

HALE
BROTHERS Sour.h OlaJtonburYI CODn., ecnd frcl
Oatalogue o?bcaf. KupberrlM, Blaekberrles, Orap",

o.....rrl...T1IE M�NCIII�TER Slrawber..,.'" DES1

Curnnbi1ancl or all; Prol(tlc aa or".eent,
brig!" co or, goo qualitya1 I'rm. 80 ACRES ot PlnntK.

Wl!lU.'9.?gJn�gwq, lqY!.9t�g
::'!I��\IIHu wANTS Rift

Rr:RRlrour Be(Jut{IJ�olor"dPl4Ccl Bbo!dn ..,.r'JlOJ'E!,:z'JR INF 1!1
FRUITI�u-nerrlc. AND L S OF Trl e and halt rl e IJO:AUQUARTKEils ror new, ••9rlJ.AcK (:AP SO�J� 'AN.
a:::::? 1'1&'1'8 by m&il or .xprelilw all paru or the Unit.ed State.:

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
Itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No
charge for conSUltation by mall. Valua·
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
torSI Lawyers, Mlnl6tersJ BusIness-men.Adores. Rev.· P. t .. ILDS, froy. Ohio.

\
,l

R. T. McCULLEY
& BRO., Lee's Sum
mit, Mo., breeders of
tboroughbred Amer
Ica n Merino Sheep.
"50 choice yearling
Ewes in lamb to

Ramsvaluedat$lzOOO
Eachwlll be sola at
a bargain if taken In
thenext SO days;will
sell In lots to suit
purchasers. Also a

lInelotofLJghtBrah
ma cockerelS of the

Duke ofYorlt and Autocrat strain. We solicit
your patron&ll:e and guarantee a square deal.

ANew Jersey peacb grower says,be
, cares notbing fortbe yellows. Give the

peach trees a good dose of potasb all
over tbe ground where Ithe roots feed,
and wasb the bodies each spring with

lye, and tbe yellows can not only be pre
vented but cured.

,

RKHART CARRIAG·E AND HARNESS MANUFACTURING· CO.
Manufacture" 01 aU Stylel of ClrrlaDel, BuIlt"I, SprinD WaDonl, Single Ind DOlble HIrtl....

.... I. Team Ham$25-' 'We have no agents, and NOo4O TwDooeatedB"IIUwllbPoie
•

If what you order IB not $85'
.

_,.....,W" we pay all
expenses. No. U Buggy

•

(Bee CU�lls iUBt the same as

�th� Ijfnea!.��uJf' !!"NIP,�,fj;�I���F,IW to lifO. Our Hames. are all '

No.1 Oak Leather. BIngle, �.1iO to
120. Everything tully warranted. 'Be
tore buying Bend for our Illuatrated 50

...iI...-....�... FI".i�.°c:";��"LJ[���1��.u�
We Retail 'at Wholesale Prices.' 8��#;,�:�-:..rJ�hRlr��!;MQ�

• PVBL!�B�ALE _
BLMBHDAa� HBaD �F SB�aT-B �aH �ATTLB,

At Lyon County Fair Grounds, Emporia, Kansas, Thursday,
May 31, 1883, at 10 O'clock a. m..

I will sell at pubhe sale, without reserve, my entire berd of Bhort·Hom Cattle, conslstlnr of
forty-Dve head of females and fourteen bulls, one and two years old. Among tal8 herd will be

found members of the leading Short-horn families, and all will be found ttlpo_ good Indivl.dua
merit. Catalogues wlll be furnished to visitors on day of sale. Free lunch wlll be served at the

grand stand at noon. ,..
TERMS OF SALE.-A credit of six months will be given, with ten per cent. Interest on

bankable paper.

COL. H. W. PEARSALL,
Auctioneer.

LEVI DUMBAULD,
ElIrtPORIA, KANSAS.

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
COKI'LBTB, .6.00 BACH,

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns; Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap -

as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for illustrations to

the manufacturers,

E. HOLENSHADE,
136 Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

WALIERiI'EHBl�T
Warranted 0 years;satlsfaction guaranteed ormoney refunded. The
Be8t, moat Emclent. and Durable WR8her In the world.
Baa no rival, the onlymachine that wUl ..<IIh_f.etl" cI..... ..w.oul rub
WAg. Can be used In any Blzed tub, or shiCted from one tub to another

, In amoment. So simple and eaay to operate the moat delicate
lady or child can do the work. Made of Galvanized Iron, and

- the only W""her In the world that has the Rubber Banda on the
RoUel'1ltwhich prevent the bJ:eakIng oC buttons and In,lury to clothes.

-

AGENTS WANTED ExclDBlve territory. Beta.Ilprloe, 8B.00. -

Agents' sample, 83.50. Alao the cele.
brated KEYSTONE W.RINGERS at Manuracturera' loweRt price.

CIzouiart! Cree. We :reCer to editor oC thi. PR1'<lr. AddreB8 ERIE WASHER CO., ErIe, Pa.

LANDRETHS� P��'�!!.�W!��!!
SEEDS For the MERCHANTonourNewPlan SEEDSFor the MARKET CARDENER

SEEDS For the PRIVATE FAMILY SEEDSCrown by ourselves on ou 0 n Fa ma

pro Handsome Illustrated CataJope and Rural Repter FREE TO ALL.

MERCHANTS, SEND US YOUR BUSINESS CARDS FOR TRADE I.IST.

r'tAVm I ANnR�TH.lkSnN!.SEEn GRnWERS.PHILAn�LPlnA

DIPHTHERIACROU�'
ASTHMA, BRONCHITI8.

JOB1II8uN'8 ANODYNE LINlIlElilT will posl
Uvel,. prevent these terrible d1aeasea andwill cure nine
casel out of ten. Information that will save lWUl711vea,
sent n-ee b,. maIL Doll't delll,. a moment. . Pre'l'8lltiou iii
better IbIID oure. L So JowrSOH 41 Co., Bonv.........

Tho Enterprise Improved THE DINGEE 81: CONARD CO'S

Dog Churn Power BEAUTIFUL EVEKoBLOOIUNQ

f1!::n��·Vo:J�r�t��:i�: R0SE'S
�i:lo;:'"tro.c'l:: p���t ..i3�:t The nl eetabllBbment ina In 8P�iIALrunning nnd best pow,er BUS?NIl�fc of ROSES. eo",1A\8E Hi SES
mnde. Let your Do. do ror ROS alone. -Strong POt PlanM sui Ie for
the Churnln.. Send for mmedlate oom dellvered safely. nostDaId,toanypoBt.
circulars. AddreSS, office. II splendidVarietles.ilur aholae,

all labeled.
Ente."rt.e Mf•• (Ja., torSI; lafor .2: 19 for. Zefor.4: 3SCorS5;

__...;;;;_ T"'R,;.;,O.;.y_,P__A. 711 for 810; IOOfor.13; eOIVE a Hll.ndaome
Present oC oholce- and vsJJJllble ROBES ft'leeerIl'ith every order. our NEWaUIDE, a comp ••

O II IUM
MorphineHabit Cured In 10 rr""li•• on th.R....70pp••r.ganllyill""rale<l-fr·.1oall•
to 20 DaY8. NoPayunU!()lll't1d" THE DINOEE '" CONARD CO.

_
J.L.8T.. l'u....s,ll. D., Leballon,ObloO Rose Growell. Welt Grove, Oheater 00" 1'a,

I
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The Silkworm's Will,
BY MISS H. F. GOULD.

On a plain rush hurdle a silkworm lay,
When a proud young princess came that

way;
The haughty child of a human king
Threw a sidelong glance at the humble thing,

That took, with a silent gratitude,
From the mulberry leaf, its simple food;

And shrank, half scorn andhalf disgust,
Away from her sister child of dust

Declaring she never yet could see

Why a reptile form like this should be,
Anti that she was not made with nerves so

firm,
As calmly to stand bya "crawling worm I"

With mute forbearance the silkworm took

The taunting words and the spurning look;
Alike a stranger to self and pride,
It had no disquiet from aught beside-

And lived of a meekness and peace pos-

sessed,
Which these debar from the human breast.

It only wished, for the harsh abuse,
To find some way to become of use,

To the haughty daughter of lordly man;
.

And thus did it lay a noble plan,
To teach herwisdom, andmake it plain,
That the humble wormwasnot made in vain;
A plan so generous, deep and high,
That to carry it out It must even die I

"No more," it said, "will I drink or eat I
I'll spin and weave me a winding sheet,

To wrap me up from the sun's clear light,
And hide my form from her wounded sight.
In secret then, till my end draws nigh,
I'll toll for her; and when I die,
I'll leave behind, as a farewell boon,
To the proud young princess, my whole

cocoon,
To be reeled and wove to a shining lace,
And hung in a veil o'er her scornful face I

And when she can calmly draw'�er breath,
Through the very threads that havii Caused

my death:

When she finds at length, she has nerves so

firm
As to wear the shroud of a crawling worm,

May she bear In mind, that she walks with

pride
In the winding-sheet where the silkworm

died I"

KATIE DARLING,
OR,

Life in Western Kansas.

BY ONE ,\rHO HAS BEEN THERE.

[This story Is copyrighted by the author, and no
paper, except the KANSAS FARMER, hIlS authority
to publish it.] ,

CHAPTER VII.

Spring once more, and with the grass and

flowers and birds, came those who intended

making homes on the Kansas prairies. Ev

erything was full of life, hope and energy.

Our friends, too, were there buoyant with

hope and health. There is a pleasure and

fascination nowhere else to be found in

opening and Improving a new home. The

locality for the buildings, orchard, garden,

etc., had been talked over for the hundredth

time. Tom and Dick had chosen claims

side by side-Jake's a little farther down.

The houses were to set almost opposite, on
each side of the lane, which as yet was a

strip of raw prairie with three furrows to

either side. But in their imagination it was

all there, just as itmight be expected to look

ten years hence. It was a long way to haul

lumber, so they drew on the native timber

for every piece they could use; hence the

frames were rough, but strong; and the dl-,

menslonsof these frontier castles diminish

ed wonderfully as the cost was measured by
the time and strokes it took to make them.

"And just think, Dick," said Tom, as he

stopped hewing the heavy log, and sat down

on it to rest-"just think; it will be three

years before our ground is in order to plant
hedge and orchard."

,

"Just as it should be, Tom; the world

. wasn'tmade in a day. Supposing now we

were even able to develop our homes in one

year, as we might be expected to do In ten

years hard toR; do you think we would be

"ny happier? It is not whatman has done,

but what he is gofng to do, which gives him so vividly the scenes ofhome and loved ones

life and energy." that he burst into a flood of tears."

"Then," said Tom, "you make the antici- "Yes," said Lucie; "these llttle chicks

patlon preferable to the realization; but If are endeared to us all by the sweetmemories

success did not crown our efforts it seems to associated with them.. We must have some

me we should lose confidence. Ambition chickens, Dick, when we move to our new

would flag, and we would cease to anticipate home."

anything but disappointments." "And a cat and dog," said Dick.

"In which case," said Dick, "disappoint- .1 'Twouldn't look natural without them."

ment would have its sting, and still the con- "It seems. to me," said Jake, "you're all
dltion would be preferable to that of a man

having a sli�ht touch of home sickness.

who had reached the pinnacle of his ambl- Come to diuner and let's talk of whatwe

tion, and has nothing more to strive for.
will plant in our new ground."

Like Alexander, he sighs for more worlds to

conquer."
"A sensible suggestion, Jake," said Tom.

"But," said Tom, "I have tor years lmag- "And so the summer passed in busy, ear-

ined the time would come, when I could nest toil. All over the country the prairies

rest free from toil and care, in the enjoy- were taking on a garb of Agriculture. Al

ment of the fruits of my labors, surrounded most every quarter section had an oceupant.

by loved ones; no jarsnordiscords; butev- Districts were organized, scnoor-nouses

erything run smooth like a well regulated bullt-either dugout, frame, or stone, ac

machine." cording to the enterprise of the parties most

"Did you never think, Tom, how we might interested, There was always more or less

lose present blessings, or the enjoyment of contention over these matters, but all the

them in the anticipation of the future-drop- time the country was building up. And

ping the substance and grasping the shadow? above all these lesser turmoils rose the

The present, only, is ours; the future may sharp, fierce contention over the county

be. I can't see why we must wait till ow' seat. Finally, as it was not possible to 10-

heads are. gray and our shoulders bowed cate said county seat close to every citizen ill

with the burden of years.thopmg to be hap- the county, it was decided to have it as near

py then; Happiness would yet be in the fu- the center as possible. Thisgreatlyoffended

ture, if not in memories of the past; and those at the extreme boundaries, who' gave

these days, crowned with health and love, .
vent to their feelings in a resolution to split

of whose steady flight you are so impatient, the county. This was tried by ballot, and

will then appeal' the e;oldenmoments of yow'
vetoed by the majority, for the wiser ones

life. What is the whole world to you COI11- reasoned, that although it might be a very

paredwith the love of Katy?" desirable thing for every man to have the

"I'd rather have the love and companion- valuation of his property enhanced by the

ship of my Katy darling than all the honors close proximity of the county seat, still it

the world could bestow," said Tom ear- would be expensive; and since county offi

neatly..
cers were rather expensive property, It was

"Dear TOll4 you 'meant that didn't you?" finally decided to make one set answer the

and two s6ft arms were instantly around his purpose. This being settled, soon a court

neck: and Katie's brown eyes looked ear- house, hotel, store and grocery or grog shop

nestly into his own. were standing on the highest eminence in

"You little eavesdropper I" said Tom, bold relief against the calm blue sky. Next

catching her up in his strong arms; "don't the necessary adjuncts to the court house

'you know eavesdroppers never Ileal' any were to be selected. This, too, was exciting.

good of themselves?"
There was, however, no lack of warm-heart

"That rule failed for once then. Dick is ed, earnest candidates. A countypaper was

soon issued in order to open an avenue

through which these gentlemen might ex

press their solicitude for the welfare of the

community, and their tender regard for each
other, especially their .opponents for office.

And by the time the chosen candidates were

duly qualified and installed in their respec

tive offlces, there was plenty of work for

them. The dram-shops were doing their

part with faithful perseverence. Now and

then a claim was jumped, or contested. This

would arouse for a while a spirit of resent

ment among the workers. But it was the

business. of the county officers to regulate
these matters, and since the county paid
them for their services, and the parties in
terested paid them also, it was supposable,
that they would do the fair thing. Thus,
while some suffered, others triumphed, and

the work of settling 'a new country went

steadily on. And,by the time the frost had

robed the landscape in its gorgeous Autumn

dress, our settlers, Tom and Dick, were

snugly settled in their new home, rejoicing
in the ingathering of the first crop. They
had worked faithfully, bestowing their

means wisely, noting but little the questions

aaitating the public mind, further than to

exercise their privilege of voting their favor

ite ticket, feeling that in this their duty was

done.

page to
"I wish I could see Aunt Deb," said Dick,

be seen throwing himself on the lounge one quiet
October eventna,
"Is she interesting?" said Lucie, glancing

up from her crochet.
"I can't just tell yOU," said he; "that don't

exactly apply to her."
"Is she beautiful then?" said the lovely

woman, glanelng at the large mirror oppo

site.
"That's it," said Dick; "onemight imag

ine the music of Angel's voices when she

speaks; and that the light reflected from

Angel's crowns illumed her brow."

"Your vein is so imaginative. I don't
quite understand your enthustasm for a

plain, old maid."
"You would have to know her as I do in

order to comprehend her peculiar stvle of

beauty; and since you've never seen her I
can excuse your apparent lack of apprecia
tion."
"Thank you dearest; I hardly deserve

such consideration from you; andif we ever

meet, I will eadeavor to win her confidence
and esteem."

,

"An effort," said Dick, smiling, "next in

witness."
"And the Angels," said Dick. "We all

need to study more how to best appropriate
the present. We will then have less occa

sion to regret the past, and ambition with its
usual train of disappointmentsWillbecrowd

ed out."
"That's the way I look at it," said Katy,

leading the way toward the dugout. "I
want to be happy now to-day. I'm afraid if

I put it off till I am old I'll not be able to

enjoywhat blessings I have. But 0, Tom I

I've something to show you, just the sweet

est, softest little things-
"Kittens," said Tom. "I'll be bound."

"The idea I" said Katie, indignant; "you
may wait till you see."

. They were approaching a staunch and spa

cious dugout on Jake's claim. They had

made it during winter and it now served

them all, until the boys, as Jake called Tom

and Dick, could get their shanties up. As

they neared the doorway, Lucie was seen

reading-to the children, four of them clus

tered around her, while Betsy would stop
now and then from her preparations to lis

ten.
"Wouldn't they make a nice group for an

artist?" said Dick.
"Can't you photograph them?" said Tom

with a slight touch of irony.
"Yes," said Dick, "on memory's

be kept among things too sacred to

by the eyes of the world."

The children saw and mentioned their ap

proach, when Lucie closed the book. As

they entered Katie came in, too, with her

apron carefully gathered up in one hand.

"Just see I" said she, proudly dlscloslng ten

little chicks. All had to look.

"They remind me of home," said Lucie.

"0, how beautiful I"

"They make me think of mother," said

Tom.
"It'll seem more home-like to all of us,"

said Betty, "when we hear a hen and chick

ens about the door," and she wiped her eyes

with the corner of hei apron.
"This reminds me," said Dick, "of an in

cident once related to me by a Californian.

He was among the first gold seekers and as

yet California was a wilderness. He was

homesick, having been there a long time.
One day, passing a rude cabin, he suddenly
came upon a hen with little chicks. These

little domestic favorites brought to hismind

Impracticability to the taking of Quebec."
"How, then, did you ever accomplish such

a victory?" sald she Incredulously.
"Didn't accomplish It," said Dick. "Llke

Topsy, I just growed there."
"Aye," said she, absently, as she, spread

the work on her lap and surveyed its intri

cate pattern. "I understand you now."

"I've a letter from Aunt Deb," said Dick,
"which Tom would llke to see. If conven

ient, I would like you to take it over, as I

maynothave time."

"Certainly. I will go right now. I want

to see Katie's tidy; I think itwill be a beau

ty when it Is done."
[To be OonUnued.]

Responsibility for Youth,

"Give me the liberty to know, to utter, and

to argue freely according to my conscience,

above all other lIberties."-Milton.

Sisters, this IS'a liberty we have that we

enjoy. The editor of the FARlIfER has been

kind to grant us such a privilege through the

colums of his most excellent paper. I am
"uly pleased that so many have taken up

their pens and expressed their minds freely
on various subjects, but am surprtsed rto

find such a diversity of opinion on woman

suffrage. We see women holding their own

in every branch of business and in every

profession. Literature has been enriched

by her writings.
We go into our stores and find women

acute and business like, and see others at

the head of business departments shrewd

and honest. In every day life she is admit

ted onan equality with man.iand still she is

denied the right of that equality.
She has to bear her share of the burden.pf �

the government, for the tax collector does

not pass by the door of the female house

holder; the law considers her a taxable sub

ject and nothing more. In a republic all are

supposed to be equal, and yet one-half the

adult population are declared to be unfit to

be entrusted with the rights of freedom.

Women should have ambition just as high,
thoughts as deep, and Ideas as sublime as

men; they should devote more time to good
sound reading, and less to fiction and fancy
work; and as a lady once said "scour their

floors lessland their minds more." I do not

,think by so doing their household duties

would be neglected. We should cultivate a

taste for literature and knowledge, and not

allow ourselves to be burdened with domes

tic cares until we lose all interest in society.
If we don't "cast a ballot" we should remem

ber that the youths of our nation are in a

great degree entrusted to our care, and we

should be capable of giving the proper in-

struction. MRS. C. M. JOHNSON.

Stafford, Stafford Co., Kas,

Lace for Trimming Flannel.
A very pretty edge for trimming flannel

is made of saxony, and No. 11 or 12 needles,
is the following: Cast on seven stitches:

istjrow, k2, 0, 11, k1, o,k 2; 2d row, k 5, purl

1, k 2; 3d row, k 2,0, u, k 2,0, k 2; 4th row,

k 6, purl 1, k 2; 5th row, k 2,0, n, k 3, 0, k 2;
6th row, k 7, purl 1, k 2; 7th row, k 2,0, n,
k 4,0, k 2; 8th row, k 8, purl 1, k 2; 9th row,
k 2,0, n, k 2,02, n, k 1, 0, k 2; 10th row, k

6, purl 1, k 3, purl 1, k 2; 11th row, k 2,0, n,
k4,n,0,n,k1; 12throw,k3,n, k1,n,kl,

purl 1, k 2; 13th row, k 2,0, n, k I, n, 0, n,

k 1; 14th row, k 3, n, k 1, purl I, k 2; 15th

row, k 2, 0, n, k I, slip narrowed stitch over,

0, n, k 1; 16th row, k 4, purl 1, k 2. Repeat
from first row. MRS. E. W. BUOWN.

Lemon Preserve,

Put into a saucepan one pound of sugar,

quarter pound of butter, six eggs, leaving
out the whites of two, and the juice and

grated rinds of three lemons. Let these

boll until they become as thick as honey,
stlrrlng' all the while. Pour the mixture In

to small jars and tie paper wet In the white

of an egll: over them, and keep in a dry, cool
place.

Flies and Bugs,
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by "Rough IJn

Rats." 15C.
...._-__

Probablymost people know. but at all events it
is worth rementioning, that inllk Is tbe best thing
for taking out inll: stains If milk is applied the
moment after the spilling ot the In][, and the

part fs then wo.shed, there will be no stain left,
even on the whitest table cloth.

Wells' "Rough on Oorns."
'Ask for Wells' "Rough'on Corns." 160. Quick,

complete, permanent cure. c.rn., warts,bunloDi ,

,

,
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Letters From Little People;
MR. 'EDIToR.-We have about 40 acres of

cornplanted this year..We have 33 head of

cattle which we are-going to send,off to the
herd this week. CHARLY WALTER.

Emporia, Lyon Oo., April 2'�.
,j.

them "Croton alleys," consisting of glazed
and unglazed white china handsomely mar
bled with blue. The "burnt, agates" are

also chma, and highly glazed; In color they
More About Marbles, are a mixture of dark and light brown with

If there ever was a boy that'did not like splashes ofwhite; when green Is Introduced
to play marbles, we have not seen him. The with the above colors they are known as

following interesting article about marbles "moss agates;" by the dealers they are

is taken from Harper'sYoung People. known as "imitation agates." The prices of
As to which particular nation of people these range from $2.75 to $7.50per thousand.

first manufactured stone and' glass marbles Then comes a very large and beautiful class

nothing is known. About the first mention
or variety of alleys known as "glass mar

we have of them is that theywere introduced bles." These range In size trom two inches
into England from Holland as early as 1620. in diameter down to the small "peawees,"
This being the case, the boys have our early and are of every conceivable combination of
Dutch settlers to thank for the first Intro- colored glass. Some contain figures of anl
luction of marbles to this country, as it is mals and birds, and are known as "glass fig
not at all probable that the stem Pilgrims urernarbles." These are pressed In polished
would encourage the playing of games with metal moulds the parts of which fit so close
'olmd stones. ly together that not the slightest trace of
All the dealers in marbles-send I have them is to be seen on the alleys, which is not

talked with very many of them-tell me the case with most of the pressed china
that the entire stock of marbles for the alleys, for If one looks over a number of
American market eouies from Germany, and them sharply he will detect a small ridge
that the prices paid for manufacturing them encircling some of them. The "opals,"
are so low that no American laborer'would "glimmers," "blood," "ruby," "spangled,"
or could live on such wages. A great deal of "figured," and Imitation carnelian all come
the work, such as moulding and painting, I� in this class, and are all very beautiful.
performed by poor little children. Now come the most beautiful and expen-
I shall never again watch a lot of happy, sive of all marbles-the true agates' and true

intelligent, bright,well-fed, and well-clothed carnelians. These are gems, and are quoted
American boys playing at marbles but I

as high as $45 per gross wholesale for the
shall think of the poorly clad German chil- largest sizes. They are of the most exquls
dren munching away on a piece of black ite combinations of colors in grays and reds,
bread (for that is all they get to eat) as they and are all highly polished by hand on lapl
work on their weary tasks for a few cents daries' wheels. Last and least in size are
a week. Poor little things I it is no wonder the "peawees" or "pony" alleys and mar

they love America, and wish they were hu- bles. They are comical little chaps no larger
man marbles and could roll over here. than a good-sized, marrowfat pea. Of late
The common gray marble is made out of

-years gilded and silver marbles have been

a hard stone found near Coburg, in Saxony. tntrodueed.also' as tyle speckled with various
This stone is first broken with a hammer in- colored paints, which are called "birds'
to small square fragments. From 100 to 200 eggs."
of these are ground at one time in amill When playing marbles it iswell to provide
which resembles a flour mill. The lower one's self with a pad on which to kneel,
stone remains at rest, and Is provided with thereby avoiding all soiling and wearing out
several concentric circular grooves or fur of the knees of one's pants. A rest for the
rows. The upper stone is the' same size as hand when "knuckling down," consisting of
the lower, but revolves by means of water a piece of the fur of any' animal, will be
power. Little streams of water are allowed found very convenient when playing on

to flow into the furrows of the lower stone. coarse sandy�
The pressure of the "runner" (the upper .----

stone) on the pieces rolls them in all direc- Early Mechanism of Locks,
tions, until in about a quarter of an hour The earliest lock of which the construction
they are reduced to perfect spheres. is known' is the Egyptian, which was used
An establishment with three such mills 4000 years ago. In this lock three pins drop

can turn out over sixty thousand marbles a into three holes in the bolt when it is pushed
week. This operation is for the coarser kinds in, and so hold it fast; and they are raised
of stone marbles. In making the finer

again by putting in the key through the
grades they are afterward placed in revolv- large hole in the bolt, and raising it a little,
ing wooden casks in which are cylinders of so that the pins of the key push the locking
hard stone, and the marbles, by constantly pins up ou� of the way of the bolt. The se

rubbing against one another and against the eurlty of this lock is verysmall,as it is easy to
stone cylinders, become very smooth. To find the places of the pins by pnshing in a

give them a high polish the dust formed in piece of wood covered with clay or tallow,
the last operation is taken out of the cask, on which the holes, will mark themselves;
which is then chargedwith fine emery pow- and the depth can easily be got by trial. lVIr.
del'. The very highest and last .grade of Chubb, the English lock-maker, possessed a

polish is effectedwith "putty powder." Mar- wooden Chinese lock, which is very superior
bles thus produced are known to the trade to the Egyptian, and, in fact, is founded on

as "polished gra)T marbles:" They also are exactly the same principle as the BralllJ�a
stained different colors, and are then known lock which long enjoyed the reputation of
as "colored marbles," and are sold by the being the most secure one ever invented, for
New York wholesale dealers at from seventy it had slides or tumbles of different lengths
to eighty cents per thousand. andcould not be opened unless theywere all
What the ranker receives for them I leave raised to the propel' heights, and no higher.

you to imagine, for the German wholesale
dealermust obtain his profit, then comes the

.

cost of sending them to this country, and the
Custom house duty, and a profit for the

Americad dealer who disposes of them at

eighty cents per thousand. As there .are

twenty to twenty-five lines of varieties of

German marbles, it is not to be wondered at

that they hold their own against even the
labor and time saving machinery of America.
After the small gray marbles come the

largest sized marbles, or bowlers, now call

ed "bosses" by the New York boys. These

are one and a quarter inches in diameter,
and cost from $6 to $7 per thousand. The

next grade of marbles includes th� "china

alleys," "burnt agates," "glass agates," and

"jaspers," though with the trade these are

all called marbles. China alleys are painted
in fine circles of various colors, or in small

broad rings, in which case they are known

as "bull-eves." Some of these are pressed
in wooden moulds, after which they are

painted and baked. These cost from 50

cents to $7 50 per thousand, .accordlng to the
size. The better and' more highly finished

alleys are made of china, carefully moulded,
painted, and fire-glazed. These cost from
32.75 to $15 per thonsand, the largest being
an inch and a half in diameter.
Next come the aspers, or, as the boys call

Josh Billine:s Heard From.
N&WPORT. R. 1., Aug. 11,1880. '

DEAR BITTERS: I am here trying to breathe in

all the salt air of the ocean, and having been a

sufferer for more than a year with a refractory
liver, I was induced to mix Hop Bitters with the

sea gale, and have found the tincture a glorious
result. • * * I have been greatly helped by
the Bitters, and am 110t afraid to say 60.

Yours without a struggle,
JOSH BILLINGS.

-----------------

1n the absence ofother pB.8tnrage rye Is one of

the best substitutes. Bow five peoks 01 seed to

the aore. Rye Is especially valnable as grazing
for sheep and calvas. It may l:le pastured until

clover attains a sufficient growth to take its place,
when the rye can be plowed under for manure oJ::
allowed to grow for 'grain and straw. The straw

now COIllll1&Ilds a comparatively high price, suffi.

clently so to make the entire crop a valus.ble one.

Questions to be Answered,
Question No. 36:-How are clouds formed,

and what Is the cause of rain?

Question No. 87.-What is climate, and

what Influences 'affect It?

Answers to Questions,
Question 33.-Answer: Horses 5, cattle

10, hogs 30,. sheep 120.

Keep beets as �ool as possible without freezIng.
If too warm they wlll grow, which will injure
their quality_. ---

If you have any disease which does not yield
to ordinarymedical treatment. don't fall to get
the Treatise on Compound Oxygen, that wonder
ful revitalizln'g agent and healtfi-restorer, and

study it all carefully. It is sent free by Dna.

BTARKEY & PALEN, 1109 Girard street. Philadel
phia, Pa,

Bee to it that your poultry house does not leak.

Fowls confined in a damp place are certain to be

troubled with colds and infiammation of the
stomach.

Health is Wealth,
"All the health I enjoy, and even my life, I

may say, is in consequence of Simmons Llver

Regulator. I would not take 81,000,000 formy In
terest in that medicIne.

W. H. WILSON, Welborn, Fla."
Genuine prepared only by J. H. Zellin& Co.

,
.

The garden should be manured and ploughed
in winter so as to give time for lor the fresh mao

nure to be changed into plant tood and tokill the

eggs of insects. It is a prime necessity to a good
crop ot garden vegetables.

Nothing can be more beautiful than the clear,
fine complexion caused by pure healthy blood.

Leis Dandelion Tonic is the best blood puritler, as
it Is 6cientlftcally prepared from the best reme

dies known for this purpose.

The richer tho ground withIn certain limits the
closer corn may be planted with tbe expectation
of eariug well. O.ll badly run-out land in the

South the only way to secure ears Is to thIn to

one or at most two stalks in hills four feet A,part
each way. On rich ground corn often ears wnen

drllled much closer tnan this for solliug or ensll-

age.
.�. _

All iron' preparations blacken the teeth, con

stipate the bowels. and give headache, with one

exception, that Is Brown's Iron Bitters.
•

It Is good to sow grass seeEl on your stub-

ble fields. Bow a peck of limothy seed to theacre

and drag it well, and when the fall rains set in,
as they will surely do, it will come up and take

root, and the stuhble will protect it during the

freezing of winter. so that next summer you wlll
be rewarded with a luxuriant erop-»-

"Their Occupation Gone,"
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: I was at

tacked with congestion of the luugs, soreness

over the liver, severe pain in the joints, a burn
ing fever, and general g:ivlng away of the whole

system. Falling to find relief in remedies pre
scribed, I tried your "GoldenMedical Discovery."
It effected my entire cure. Your medtetnes have

only to be used to be appreciated. If ,every fam"

lly would give them a trial, ntne-tentbs of the

doctors would, like Othello, find their occupation
lIone. Yours truly,

L. B. McMILLAN, M. D., Breesport, N. Y.

A three-sear-old Holstein cow. owned by ss

thur D. Button, of the Ortondale Stock Farm. In

diana, Pa., ,dropped a calf recently that weighed
135 pounds, measured four feet three inches long
and thirty seven inches high, immediately atter
its birth. 'I'hls fellow is well nomed" Jumbo,�
for he is probably the largest calf "on record.'
The sire and dam were both imported.

A relic has been recently discovered in
Cedar county, Mo.� supposed to have been a

Mound Builder'S idol, It is four feet long,
in the shape of a lizard, carved from slate,
of artistic workmanship. Upon close exam

ination, the idol is found to be made up of
part of a dozen creatures-amphibia, car

njvorahinsects, reptiles and fowls. The top
of the ead has the semblance of a flat bone
plate, and is shaped like that of an eagle,
with a long, sharp beak. Near the,midule
of the beak is a horn, like that of a rhinoce-
ros, of a light yellow color.

,

Manyof the wealthiestmen in New York
began _poor. Jay Gould was a cowboy,
James R. Keene came from EngJand with
$20 in his p'ocket, Rufus Hatcli began by
dealing in ' garden sass�:: D. Allpleton kept
a grocery store James w atson Webb was a

country cler� 'Henry Villard �as a r_!lPor
ter Lenard vv. Jeromewas a prmter, H. B.
CIRflin was a Vermont school teacher
Charles O'Counor was born of the poorest
Irish parenU!\ and Peter Cooper was a hat
ter's appremac_e_. ---

Of the twenty Pharaonic mummies so

strangely discovered last year in a pit at

Dayr-el-Bahareeh several were _garlanded
with flowers. T e greatest wonder Is that
these flowers, though plucked three thous
and years ago, may now be seen In the
Boolak museum In a subUl'b of Cairo, In as

perfect preservation as others besides them
which were gathered and dried only a few
months RiO.

. Remember This.
Ifyou are 11011: Hop Bltlen "'-11 IUftly aid Natue In

maJdng;rou well wben aU elae rau..

If you are _ttve or dyspeptlo, or are IUlftIrlq hom

any other of the numeroua dleeaael of Ibe stomacb or

bowell,lt II your own fault if you remain ill, tor Hop
Billei'll are a IOverellin remedy in allllllOb complalnlll

If you are WB8tlng away with any forra of Kidney
dlaeue, stop temptIng Death Ibll moment, and tum
for a OUI;8 to HOP Jlltlen.

If you are 111011: "'-th that terrible 1I10kn.., NervoUl

neos, "'ou wUlllnd a "Balm in Gllead"1D tbe DIe ofHop
Bittel'll.
If you are at,-equenter, or II ree1dent of a mJumatlll

dlatrict, barricade your ayaIem apiDR the IOOUrse
of all countri_malllrial, epldemlo, blUoWl and Inter
mlttent revel'll-by the 1111 ofHop Billei'll.
If you bave rougb, pimply, or aallow akin, bad breatb

palm and acbea, and feel mlllerable generiilly, Hop
Billei'llwill give you fair IlI:in, rlcb blood, and sweet.
est breath, health and comfort.
In Ibort Ihey II11l'e all D�of the Stomach, Bow

els, Blood. Liver, Nervea, Kldne:v-, BrlghlllDI_.
f600 will be paId for a cue they will not cure or help.
Tllat poor, bedridden, invalid wife, aliter, moth

er or daughwr, can bemade the picture of haalth by
a few bottles of Hop Blttera, coetlng but a trUIe. Will
you let tbem l_uft'e_r_T ----

A workman employed in- a Staten
Island malt house slld down with 20.000
bushels of malt the other day and was

landed in the tol? of a pine tree 160 feet
away, from WhICh he jumped to the
ground in safety. It was hop skip and
Jump with him.

Startling Debility, .

both Nervous and General, Lack of Belf confi
dence and Will Power, Impaired Memory, DeB
pendency, Weak Dack, and kindred affectionp,
are common results of youthful follies and per
nicious practices, pursued in solitude; Means!lf
unfaUing and perfect cure are suggested In large
lllust.w.ted treatl8e, sent Cor three letter postage
stamps. Address World's Dispensa.ry Medical

Association, Buft'ale, NY.

Pigs for slaughter shouid be confined and not

alloweEl to forage for a living. They will fatten
rapidly on little food. Bmall potatoes bolled,
with a little meal added. will push them forward

so that advantage may be taken of the marllet in
case prices advance, or so that theywlll be well

protected by fat against cold snaps should tbey
'come suddenly. It Is truly said that nubbinswill
go further 1P Ootober tban sound com In Novem'
ber.

·Ladies, if you would be forever redeemed
from the physic&! debilities that. in thousa.nds of

cases, depress the splrlts and absolutely fetter all
the energies ofwomanhood, you have only to get
J,ydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Ame 'lean Seabright - - - - - ,1.00 for thirteen.
Black Javas - - • - - - - 2.1iO tor t.hlrteen.
Hondan. - - • - - - - - 1.1iO for tblrteen •

Plymoutb Rooks - - - - • - 1.1iO for thirteen.

CarefUlly pacll:ed In baskets and warranted to carry
safely any distance. illustrated d..crlpttve circulars
sent on applioatlon. Addreaa V. B. MARTIN,

Mentor, Saline 00.. Xan8BB
Money Order omce, Salina, Kas.

CALVES ��d���a.e��V:�:.s ��t
8nckinlr, by Rice's Patelit
Mal. Iron Weaner. Used

by all Stock ralsen. Price. by mall. postpald-For

fl��2� gl:c�i:::��:�Je��lw�l:' ':: l"'k��:;
Easthampton, Man.

The Union Package Dyes
Have stood the test of twenty years' trial and
have not been found iJ'antlng In quantity, qual
ity, brilliancy or durablllty. Are more popular
than ever. For Bilk, Wool or Cotton. Take no

other. All Dru�glsts. Price 10 and 16 cents.
UNION PACKAGE DYE CO

40 1�!"!i.:'.l'..ro:h08I.cl:,�:,�.1����i�o.
gannm.11t

DR. A. C. GmSON'S

FEVER and AGUE CURE.
'l'hlo TONI(J NEVER F.AILS te eare

rever and Aflue, Dumb Ague, Mallrill rever,
Night Swea", Agul Cake, Nlural"ia, JaundlOl
1:011 0' Appetite, DYlpep.la, Bihou. rever,

. Rheum.fi.m, Ind Typhoid revlr.

L8]gJ:���IIZC�����tv���N;::5lb:;;:'o.

SE,EDS!
FARMERS

J
ItpaYllto.havegQOdtoolsandseeds.

GARDENERS It P803'!I to buY of a rellabls house.

NURSERYMEN
It W1Ilnru:.Y!:l��lor our

IMPLEMENITS
�wnMower, IWE

ARB THE
�,�=�, SOLE

other ftrst.cIasa= WBS'l'EJlN

�'a��or�: AGBNTS:_.WeW�Tn��.u"pwm__

HIRAM' SIBLEY I; CO.
8E�S���!f:!8.

QUCAGO, ILL.WMl4tallIIII4"�ROCHUTER, N.r.;

7
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TERMS: OASH IN ADVANOE.

THE KANSAS FARM'ER Improvement in Wheat.

Breeding animals upon scientific prin
ciples, or, for some special object, is

teaching farmers some useful lessons.

Hints are discovered that apply to

plants as well as to animals. Professor

Blount has been experimenting in

wheat and gave some thoughts not long
ago to the AgriculturalReview. In the

improvement of wheat he states that he
si.ee
1.00 kept two objects prommently in view

continually: First, to make a good va
riety for the farmer; second to make a

good one for themiller, and I might add
a third object, viz.: to make these in one

and the same wheat. In otherwords, to
so combine characteristics and inilling
properties into one variety that it would
meet the demands of both farmer and

J. W. Robson's letter will appear next
miller. Of late my sole object has been
to make a wheat by crossing and selec

tion with a stiff straw, well glazed, long
heads, close chaff, fine plump hard

grain and prolific (these satisfy the

farmer), and also in the same grain to
combine the very best milling proper
ties of our best standards, with which
the miller is satisfied. When a wheat

can be made in this way, it can be suc

cessfully raised and milled with profit
to both farmer andmiller.

Inwheat, like other plants, I find some
varieties of but little value, so far as the
grain is concerned, but their straw and

some of their characteristics often prove

R. T. McCully & Bro., Lee's Summit, Mo.,
of great utility to the experimenter in

have shipped their wool-(this year's clip,) breeding with better varieties.

to Boston. The quantity was 5,515 pounds, It is the provinceoftheexperimenter to
from 400 sheep, an average of nearly 14 utilize, if possible, all the good qualities
pounds to the_he_ad_.....__ by [udieious crossing and selection, in

Samples of Kansaswool of this year's
order to make the best better and more

crop shaw marked improvement over prolific. Stockmen do the same. In

that of former years. Next year the breeding for milk, for instance, they

change, will be more noticeable than make every possible cross to produce an

this year, and the'good work )'ViR:gQ.on offspring that combines satisfactory

until our clip will equal 'that of any milking propel ties. There is but little

other state in quality.
difference in breeding stock and breed-

ing cereals=the rules are nearly the

J. H. Lyman, of this city, and State agent same throughout.
for the Cooley Creamer, has just supplied Before he can be successful in mak-

the State Agricultural College with a com-

plete outfit for a creamery and a cheese fac- ing.the best better by crossing, the ex-

tory. He is doing a good business in dairy
penmenter must be thoroughly ac

fixtures, and with that best of creamers, the quainted with his wheats in every re

Cooley. The creamery at Stockton, Kansas, spect, Should he wish an offspringwith

uses this and took first prize on their butter harder grain than either of its parents

at the last State Fair. See his ad. with stronger straw, etc., he must cross
,

Breeders of live stock are among the
varieties that possess elements that will

squarest and fairest of men as a class, but
make them so in proper proportions.

there is always an exception to any rule, and
For instance, should he cross a hard

J. H. Williams, Emporia, is a sample of the
fiinty, bearded wheat, that makes v,e�

"dead beat" class, and the only exception to poor fiour but has fine straw and grain

the rule of all the breeders that we have well clothed, upon a smooth, weak

dealt with. He "petered out" in the sheep str�wed wheat, with fine grain, the off

business as he will in any other business on spnng, the first year after crossing,will
account of his lying rascality. A man that be of all colors, shapes and qualities-a

i��!t.not pay an honest debt will not do to diversity of forms. The heads will be

--,s---
of various lengths-some bearded and

The season thus far has been unusual- some smooth, some poorer in every re

ly dry. Some rain has fallen in certain spect than either parent, and some far

localities, and enough, perhaps, for all superior to all outward appearances.

purposes; but in general such is not the After the crossing, and after the first

case. In the vicinity of 'l'opeka there crop is ripe in the field, selection begins.

lias not been one copious rain in six In the first place the best heads are

weeks. A similar statement may be picked that are found on the best straw

made for most portions of the state. and �ossess the best chaff; next, after

Still wheat is doingwell, andyoung oats shelling head by head, the, best kernels

and corn are growing vigorously. •
are taken just as the stockman selects

his best pig, pup or chicken to breed

from, Now it may be, and often is the
case. that none of these offspring are

rorthy, or as good as either parent; if
so try again and again until success at
tends your efforts. If the proper rules

are observed, success is sure to follow

at least in half the trials made by anex
perienced hand.
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may do BO by sending In, at one 1(",., the "umber or

oubecrlben named In an" one or the above tbree clubs,

1IC:;�:!":M�����:;e:ru��J.��u���t c:::�. the
CA.8B mUllt IICcompany tbe order. If you wiBb tbe FREE

COPY, BO .tate In your order.
KANSAS FARMER CoMPANY.

week.

It is gratifying to know that many or

chards in Kansas supposed to have been

injured by cold last,winter are showing
up all right.

--��--

A recent experiment in telephoning

'proved that a distance of six hundred

and fifty miles-from New York to

Cleveland-may be operated.

F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, have-fresh

maple seed for sale, also cabbage, tomato,

caulifiower, sweet potato plants, etc. See

their card. They are reliable dealers.

"

A Southern farmer brags about his

cheap silo. He says: "My silo consists
of a single square hole dug in the ground
and has no masonry of any kind about

it. The soil is solid clay for four and a
half feet in depth-after that a more

porous soil extends all through to the
bottom. Its dimensions are 1l!x13xlot,
and it cost me $4.00 todig it. Thewalls
are very smooth and exactly perpendicu
lar, to allow it to settle evenly. I dug it
under an old house, '80 the roof did not
cost me anything and I use the house

.!_or etoring feed after the ensilage has
oeen put m the silo-of course using the
dry food out first. One acreof good low
grounds-planted in rows three and ahalf
feet apart and as thick as any corn

planterwill drop it,willproduce enou�h
corn to fill my silo-and this quant��
Will feednine cows about threemouths."

A NewYorkgenius wants anew style

?f plow. The plow of, the present day
IS too slow. The horses ordinarily-used
are too light, and heavy horses and oxen
are slow. A plow-point costs consider
able money, and only one-twentieth can

be used; the rest is sold for scrap iron.
A good plow should cultivate a width

of from twelve to twenty inches, carry-

,
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ing the rider, and automatically pass- shows a sickly, hesitating growth.

ing obstacles. Weeds are now .turned Orange has not suffered iI}. the least.

under--putinto silo for preservation-in- .

Red Chaff has winter killed a good deal,

stead of being left at the surface to de- although not so seriously as some others.

cay. Nature puts all fertilizing matter
About one-third of the plants of the plat

on the surface, and plants all seeds just
have been destroyed.
Rust Proof, an apparently really rust

under the surface. We, with the plow, proof sort has not been proof against the

turn all manures under and cover tltem effects of severe freezing about nine-tenths

wit.h sub.soil. An implement is needed, 01 all the plants having�erished. _

which WIll fine and pulverize the sur- .J Turkey.-This sort, we suppose, is eultiva

face without inverting it, leaving 'all ted in some sections as the "Bulgarian."

manurial matters at the surface where Certainly,'the name "Turkey" gtves It' no

the elements can disintegrate them and more than a local significance, as a large

prepare them for plant food. Instead of
number of widely different sorts bear this

turning down the seeds of weeds to be
favorite cognomen. Our Turkey wheat

turned ap again after several years per-
seems to be a very hardy, vigorous sort,

h th to
'.

te
.

' which sends forth many peculiarly fine, glis-
aps en ger.mma and give tro�ble, tening blades. Although sowed late in Oc-

'

the proper way IS to let them remain at tober, It has passed through the winter wlth

th� surface, when they will germinate out injury and now promises a large yleld.

quickly and the young plants all be de- EvidenVy, it is well adapted to late sowing.

stroyed at once. Walker, another promising sort as we

thought a year ago, has badly winter killed.

The' FARMER has given several meth- Perhaps one-third of the plants are unlnjur

ods of preserving fence posts. Here is ed, but not many more.

another: " I have tried a number of
Zimmerman is quite uninjured.

methods of preserving posts and none
Of the seventeen sorts grown this year, the

have been satisfactory except the fol-
EarlyMay, Turkey, Orange and Zimmerman

1
.

have suffered the least; and all of these It

owmg: About my yard and premi- will be observed, with the exception of T�r-
ses I have set within the last twenty key, are old Kansas varieties.

years a good many posts of pine, that
----

being the only sawed timber I could get. The' Safest Occupa.tion.
These have to be renewed in four or five' A friend sends us an excellent article

years after setting; some h�ve com- taken from some newspaper. We publish it

pletelv rotted off in three years. Ten both because It Is good, and also to please

years ago I built a grapery at the end of the friend.

the house, as a screen against the west-
Statistics show that out of one thousand

ern sun, using sawed pine posts. An-
who engage in trades and commercial pur

ticipating the difficult)!of ever replacing
suits only seven men acquire wealth. It

'.

these posts after they became covered
will thus be seen that the odds are tremen-

dously against a person from the start. The

with vines I took the extra precaution student of statistics learns a grel\tmany val

of completely saturating the lower ends uable lessons, for figures have an uncomfort

with kerosene-common eoalotl=and able habit of telling the truth and telling It

then applied coal tar. These posts are plainly and to the point. Investigation

now perfectly firm, and almost as sound proves that the only reasonably safe occupa

as they were when put in. All other tion is tilling the soil. In Massachusetts of

pine posts set at that date have en- 1,112 persons who went into bankruptcy, but

tirely rotted and perished, The result
fifteen were farmers; In New York out of

of this experiment so thoroughly im-
2,500 bankrupts onlv forty-six were�Icul

pressed me with the value of coal oil as
turists. The percentage of bankrupt far-
mers in the Western States from 1876 to 1880

a preservative of timber under ground, was far less than in the Eastern and Middle

that Inow use it on all posts inbuilding, States.

afterward covering withhot coal tar." The young man who finishes his school

- .....-- duties, and looks about hiin for the active

Whea.t in Kanaaa, work of life, naturally desires to choose an

Prof. E. M. Shelton, of the State Agricul- occupation in which he .can entertain a hope

tural College,makes a report of observations
of success. The glitter and bustle of the

of wheat on the college farm. city and town too often win his allegiance,

Of the sixty-five varieties of winter and
and the farm Is deserted for a place behind

spring wheat grown last year in the experi-
a counter or in some over-supplied trade or

mental grounds of the College farm, seven-
profession. He may succeed, but if he does

teen varieties were selected out for further
so it is in the face of a constant and jealous

trial on account of their apparently esneclal
competition. If you consult the advertising

fitness for Kansas. Of these, some few
files of newspapers itwill occasion surprise

were old favorite sorts, like the Early May,
to note the short time which elapses before

Blue Stem and Orange; but most of them new.names appear in almost every line of

were comparatively unknown in the State.
trade. One by one the old firms drop out of

Of these seventeen selected sorts, all except
the struggle, and new ones appear" to be in

the Early May were sown side by side, and
tum supplanted by still others. Very few

of the remaining sixteen sorts, all except the
of these men have retired to enjoy a compe

Turkey were sown on the same day, and in
tence. A majority have gone to the wall

exactly equal plats. These sorts of wheat
under financial stress of weather.

are just now interestsng objects of study
It is not so on the land. Man was first

furnishing, among others, a curious Illustra- placed in .the garden "to keep and to till it."

tion of the fact known the world over, that' Grouped
m large towns he loses his native

one year's experience is likely to be contra-
mdependence, his health, and about all that

dieted by that of another. The total unrslt-
goes to make life really worth the living.

ability, ordinarily, of a single 'year's experi-
The remark of a gentleman to our reporter,

ments, and the danger of rushig into the use
yesterday, that there are already too many

of some new sort or method, are the very
doctors, lawyers and editors in the new

obvious corollaries of the above proposition.
towns of the far West was a pertinent one.

We give below a few of the facts in regard
The men who can handle the hoe rather

to the growth ,of these sorts as we lind them
than those who can guide the pen are most

I te-b k
needed everywhere. This is a subject for

n our no, 00. youngmen to consider carefully in their se-

Blue Stem has been killed to the extent of tection of the means of a livelihood. To be

nearly 01' quite one-half of all the plants in �sg-ealledb�'etatman frequently only means
the plat.

e an alec 'slave.
'

Early May.---:This old Kansas favorite has Among the many washes prescribed

passe� the winter without material damage. for fruit trees aNew York Fruit grow

OccasIOnallY! a "stool" in some peculiarly er gives this: "One quart of lime, such'
exposed positlon has been killed, but the as is used byplasterers inwhite-eoatj .

loss is not sufficient to a.ffect the ?rop. one peck of leached wood ashes, ��
. �i�ay.-A sort of which we said last year, pecks cow manure, one quart of soft
It IS well worth a thor�ugh trial�nKansa8." soap and one large tablespoon of Paris
The past winter has killed nearly or quite green. I wet the mixture tho hl

two-thirds of all the plants. until it became tough. I added���lv�
Fluke, very like the Finlay in habit, has quarts of :water, or enough to give the

suffered heavily losing full one-fourth of all
trees a thorough coating. I find on the

the plants.
' old trees so washed that the old bark is,

M
droppmg off and leaving the new bark

.

ichigan Ambel'.-Of this sprt, fully one- perfectly smooth. On all the trees I
third has winter killed, and what remains havewashed I see agreat improvement."

.,: ..

,

.

i,

"



KANSAS OITY PUBLIO SALES J. Peters, Osage City, and 'Gregory, Eld
ridge & Co., Medicine Lodge.
HON. M. H. COCHRAN'S SALE-HEREFORDS.
10 Hereford cows and heifers, $4,270; 20

Hereford bulls, $7,550; Hereford females
average, $427; Hereford males average,
$877.50; general average for 30 Herefords,
$394.
Aberdeen-Angus-ll Aberdeen-Angus

cows, $10,505; '36 Aberdeen-Angus bulls,
$17,385; Aberdeen-angus females average
$955; Aberdeen-Angus males average, $482-
92; 47 Aberdeen-Angus average $593.40. To
tal sales for M. H. Cochran, $39,710. In ad
dition to this he sold one Jersey bull for
$75, and three grade Short-horns for $!l3O.
Imp. Blackbird of Corskie 2d (3024) calved

April 18, 1875, sold for seoso, to D. A. Fletch
er, Indianapolis, Ind. Imp. Pride of 'Aber
deen 20th (5207) sold for $1900 to Steven
Perry, Trenton, Mo. Kansas purchasers of
Herefords were Jno. McCloskey, Cotton
wood; W. E. Campbell, Caldwell; T. B.
Sweet, Topeka; H. W. Johnson,Willis Cen
ter; Carlisle Bros., Mt. Hope Ranch, Sedg
wick county; J. A. Briggs, White Cloud; B.
F. Hogan, Wallace; S. H. Allen, Eldorado;
D. B. Berry, Cottonwood, and A. B. Ready,
Wellington.

.

.

More cattle went to MissoUri from this
.sale than from' Matthews. ISales were also
made in Nebraska, Oregon, Colorado, New
Mexico, Indiana and Illinois. HEATH.

Sister, or any other sow in Canada." This
famous sow weie;hs over 600 pounds at twen
ty-five months, and is about to farrow to the
noted English prtze-wmner, R9yal Carlisle,
a boar that achieved great honors at the
breeding shows in England. The. express
bill alone on this sow, from. Canada was

over $69.
.

Our people are fast becomIng more and
more a fruit growing and a ftult consuming
people. Recognizing this fact the York
Nursery Company, of FQrt Scott, have in
creased tli_elrbusinessuntll to-daythey stand
the fifth nursery In the U. S., and their sales
the past year a�_unted to over $250,000.
Their stock dellv� here last fall and the
present spring has given universal 'satisfac
tlon, and should they make a canvas this
year (and· they doubtless will) tIley wlll
meet a cordial welcome from old customers
and find many new ones waiting to give or
ders to a nursery that has the confldence of
our people.

Imported Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford and
Galloway Oattle-The Greatest Sale

Ever Made in the West,

By Messrs. Leonarda, of Missouri, and
Hon. M. H. Oochrane, of Oanada.

For several weeks stockmen have anxious
Iv looked forward to this sale which had
been so extensively advertised by the agri
cultural and live stock papers. The unques
tioned reputation of the Leonard Bros. of
Missouri as extensive and reliable breeders
making their first public sale, and Hon. M.
H. Cochran, Hillhurst, Canada,' the greatest
importer and breeder of that dominion, mak
ing his first sale in the West. These facts,
in counection with tile confident assurance
felt that the best Herefords, Galloways and
Aberdeen-Angus ever offered, would be sold.

attracted cattle men and breeders from sev
eral states and territories. This iolnt sale
had the largest attendance of any ever held
in Kansas City. Not only were purchasers
present from Oregon to Indiana, but a large
number of Short-horn breeders attended to
satisfy their curiosity I regarding this black
cloud of "muleys" which threatened to over
shadow our western prairies; however, they
probably returned home better satisfied with
the rounded and complete formsof the hand-

.

some Short-horns, resolving to do more judi
cious breeding and exercise the same spirit
of enterprise so characteristic to the Here
ford and Angus men. While Short-hom
men might have been envious Qf the fancy
prices offered, they can't help but admit that
there is plenty of room for them, without
seriously conflicting with the Short-horn In
terests. The hardiness and rustling qualities
of the Aberdeen and Galloways fit them for
our western ranges where they must subsist
upon the native grasses without shelter.
The value of the black cattle for crossing
purposes is very much of an experiment at
present, and the future result will be looked
'forward to with much interest by cattle
raisers.

.

The warm pleasant weather was propi
tious for the sale and the bidding rather spir
ited. Col. Judy did the selling for the Leon
ards and Col. Muir, E!l.itoi·Of the American
Short-horn Herd Register, did himself credit
in auctioneering Cochran's sale, amounting
to $40,000.
The sale was made at the stock yards in a

large tent owned' by H. F. Eastman, of the
Breeders' Gazette. The ubiquitious and ff's
tlve representatives of the Breeders' Ga
zette, National Live Stock Journal, Western
Agriculturist, Colman's Rural World, Price
Current, Indicator, Farm and Stock Journrl
and the KANSAS FARMER' were present,
graelng the occasion with intellect and dig
nity (?).
The ages of the bulls sold were one or two

years or under. The females sold were

mostly two years old and either with calf or
calves by their side. The following is a

summary of the sales: }
_,

The Honey Produotion of To-day,
TheGermantown Telegraph gives this

description of the honey of to-day, as
compared with that of yore:
Honey culture, in fact, is a science, and

should inspire in those who pursue it a
love for it outside the profit account,
and in this case the enjoyment which it
imparts must be considered as a very de
·simble part of the returns. The im
provedhives, which have taken t,he place
of the old, cumbrous ones that were 80

awkward in handling and failed to yield
an equal supply of honey when compar
ed to these remodeled ones, makes the
care of bee-keeping much easier and
pleasanter. The small sections, each
holding one or two pounds of honey,
which go with their disposal, make the
article much more salable than former
ly, though they require carefulhandling.
The bees have a way of hermetically
sealing the combs, and if these are kept
intact, the contents will remain undi
minished in quantity.and unimpaired in
quality. If, however, the combs become
cracked for want of care in packing,
handling or transporting, the sweet
store crystalizes and becomes opaque
and unmarketable, though not very ma
terially injured. Altogether, with due
care and a propermanagement of' this
beautiful and interesting branch of do
mestic industry, the apiary should be
found upon a dozen farms where it is
now found only upon one.

By Telegraph., .Apr£t 30; 1883.

......Olt. u". at••k ••rk.t•
.'The Live Stock Indicator Reports: .

OATTLB Reoepilll IW. Karket w�er and
1i&1Oc lower. Native llteerl averagtng 1,001 till
1,1611 Ibs, 101d at iii CIOaII71?; ItOclr.ell and feedell,
" 25a4 80; COWl 18 6Oa6 00. -

HOGS Reoelptll. 2,968. Kar),et weslr.erand 641
lower but clOild steady, 10111 averaglng 208 to 858
IbllOld at 710&7 86. The bul.lr. of Balesweremad.
at710a720.
SHEEP Beoelptll 77. :Market quiet and un

ohanged,
•••••• Cit. Produc••ark.t.

Price CurrentReporlll:
WHEAT Beoelved Into elevatol'll the put til

hours 10,29t bUB, wltiulrawn 2,(00, In store 185,218.
A stronger marke' was had to-day. No.8 cuh
nlcked up 10 and April 1�. No. 2 CIIIIh was

steady :May opened under Saturday's ftguree
but 8trengthened and clO8ed %c hlaqer with a fair

amount of trading.
No. II caah, 890 bid regullol', 89� bid In 8pecial

elevato.l, 90c asked. April 1 car in spec1al eleva
tor at 89�C. Kay no bids DOl' oft'erlnp.
No.2 caah, 94� bid, 95c asked. April 1 car at

9(�C, 1 car at 941110. May 10 cars at 950, 6 cars at

96lic, 6 cars at BOlic. (; Carll at 96"0.
CORN Received into elevaton the put 48

hours, 2,� bUB, withdrawn 31,065, in store 802,-
408. The market wa.about steady; Uttle Interest

was manifested and trading 19M chiefly confIDed
to lila, No. I whioh closed "0 weaker than Sat

urday. Cash No. 2 unchanged. �o. 2 whlte
mixed was iDactlv-ll.

. Following is the record of the call board: .

''J!io. 2' ('....h 4Z'AlO bid 48Yae asked. April 4I�
bid, 43lic asked. Kay 5,000 at (2�c, 5,000 bUB at

42%0, 6,000 bUB at (2%c. . .

OATS Quiet at Bteady figure.. On call No.2
ouh no bids, 40c asked.
RYE 00 call, No.2 CIIBh 48c bid, no cft'erlnp.
BUTTER. We quote packed:

Creamery, fancy (nomineJ.J 28a8O
Creamery, ohoice , 2Iia26

=ceto���r,;;·weiitem·iiiOre·ii&Cked::::::::: i�
lIledium 12&18

EGGS supply d1minished; market � better,
We quote at 14a14�
PIE Plant Fresh from growers 15alOo per doz

buaebes; conBignmenIll10a12�.
POTATOES Sacked 10111 at 65a700 for ROBe per

bUB; peachblows and burbanks 75a8Oc; mammoth
pearl 85a9Oc.
CHEESE MarketweakerandYoung American

1c oft'.
Young America................. 16
Full oream flatll.......................................... 14
Skim flalll , 10
Cheddar �.......................................... 18�
SORGHUIIl. We quote at 8Oa310 per· gal. for

dark and 85 tor llght.
.

WOOL-We quote: Missouri and KAmal tub·
washed. 3Oa820; unwashed, choice medium, 20a �

210; fau:.do at 17a19; ooarse,16&18c; New Mexlco,
14a18c.

GoBBip about Stock.
Our llIustration this week' was sketched

by Lou Blake from life, forW. A. Rollins.

Wm. Morgan & Son, Irving, Kansas, re
port very large sales of Hereford cattle this
season.

The Elmendaro herd of Short-horns is to
be sold at Emporia, Kas., May 30. See the
advertisement in this paper.
C. M. Gilford & Sons, have latelymade ad

ditions to their herds selected from breeders
in Missouri. They have postponed the sale
claimed for May 10th.
We note with pleasure the introduction of

some of the imported Cleveland Bay Draft
horses into this state. There is now one at

Emporia, and E. Hughes, of Manllattan, pas
lately brought in another.

.

About goo head of high grade bulls were

recentiv shipped from Burlingame, Kas., by
Finch, Lord & Nelson to the Panhandle in
Texas for use on the natives there. Most of
these animals were Short-horns.
R. T: Bass, Chouteau, Kas., informs us

that the Short-home offered by: S. E. Ward,
and the other Jackson county,Mo., breeders,
onMay 23, 24 and 25, will be the best lot of
Short-horn cattle ever sold at public sale in
Kansas City.
We ask attention to the sale of Holland

cattle advertised by J. W. Stillwell, Troy,
Ohio. The sale will include sixty head of
the most noted milking strains of Holland.
From a note just received from him we learn
that his last lot of imported Holsteins-S car

loads-have arrived safely. This is an im

portant sale.
The following enterprising and reliable

breeders have recorded their business in our

breeders' column, on page 3 of
..this paper:

F. M. Neal, Polan'a Chinas, Short-horns and
Cotswold sheep; Dr. W. H. H. Cundiff,
Short-horns, PleasantHilI, Mo.; A. S. Ham
ilton, Butler, Mo., Galloway cattle; C. W.
Jones, Richland, Mich., Poland Chinas.

C. W. Jones, Kalamazoo, Michigan, owner
of the Richland herd of Poland China swine,
advertises his stock in the FARMER this
week. His stock is all registered in both
the Ohio and the American Poland China
Records, and he gives eligible pedigrees to
all purchasers who wish them. Mr. Jones'
stock stands high. He 'is an experienced
breeder.

As to Bee-Keeping,
Keeping bees, if intelligently conduct

ed, can be made to pay five hundred per
cent. on the capital invested. But this

cannot be done by cutting off a section
of a hollow log, putting a rough board

eap on one end of it, enticing a swarm

of bees to take shelter therein, and then
letting the colony take care of itself the
rest of the year. By this method you
may secure a few pounds of honey in the
latter part 'of the season,with the combs
broken up and so besmeared that the

honey cannot be sold except at a very
lowprice. Or you can destroy your bees
and secure all the stores they have col
lected, provided the worms have not
ruined the honey and destroyed the bees
themselves. But thus, in any' event,
your capital will be destroyed, and your
income, if any, may not equal the little
labor expended. To secure five hun
dred per cent., however, {and this can

and has been done,) the intending to be

bee-keeper should first study the science
of bee-keeping as he would to learn the
science of mathematics. This can be

done, tn'so far as initiating the business
is concerned in a few days, and future
lessons may be learned as the business

progresses. But bee-keeping and learn
ing bee science must go hand in hand as

long as the business is continued. There
is always something to be learned and

always profit in the learning of it. Be
fore commencing subsorlbe for a good
.Bee Journal, secure a few books on Bee

Keeping, resolve to study these and then
get a few of the most 'approved bee
hives, (a very few at the start,) and you
are ready to commence operations at al
most any season of the year, except in
weather too cold for moving bees. Hav
ing what are here mentioned, and then
working intelligently, five hundred per
cent. on the' invested capital may be
gained annually, because it has been
gained.-Fxchange.•

"

W. H. & A. LEONAUD, MT. I,EONARD, MO.

They sold 57 head of Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloways for $25,995, a general average of
about $450.
Summ(wy,-13 Aberdeen-Angus females,

$7,370; 26 Aberdeen-Angusbulls, $1l,�25; 18
Galloway bulls, $7,500; making the average

. for Aberdeen-Angus females, $567, Aber
deen-Angus bulls, $428, Galloway bulls,
$!l10.66. They also sold two Short-horn-bulls
for $305.
The followingwere Kansas purchasers of

W. H..& A. Leonard: G. A. Whittaker,
Louisburg; H. H. Davidson,Weliinlrton; E.
Lorry, Ellsworth, Huntoon & Gray, Post
Creek; Gregory& Eldridge,Medicine Lodge;
LuRoc & Naylor, Osage City; K. T. Bass,
Chouteau; T. J. Peters, Osage City; N. C.
Merril, Laffel ; C. K. Mci[arg, Blue Rapids;
Wm. Hassock, Girard, and Comanche Land
& Cattle Company, Medicine Lodge.
LEVERETT LEONARD'S SALE OF GALLO-

WAYS.
6 Galloway bulls,$3,275; 59 Galloway cows

and heifers, $23,500; Galloway males aver

age, $540.83; Galloway females
.

average,
$400; general average 65 Galloways, $412.
Total sales for Leverett Leonard, $26,775.
W. B. Shields, Las Cruces, N. M., was the

heaviest purchaser of Leverett Leonard, tak
ing 21; females. 'The Kansas purchasers
were J. R. Blackshere, Elmdale; Bickett
Bros., Sterling; T. B. Sweet, Topeka; A:
Love, J;Iector; T. J. Wallace, Sterling; T.
, .

Chic••••
The Drovel'll' Journal reporlll:
CATTLE. Receiplll 1,600. Market firm. Ex

port steel'll, 16 20&6 65; good to choice Bhlpping,
Ii 856615; common to fair, 14.90&5.70; butchen
and canners, COW8, 12.50&4,80; fair to rood steen,
S4 60&5 80.

.

HOGS. Receipllllli,OOO. :Marke'6a100 lower. :Mixed
packing, S6 90&740; heaV)', 17 .46a7 85; llght,17 00

a765.
SHEEP. Recelplll 2000. Market .trong. Com

mon to fair, 18 86a4 66; good to ehotee, 15 65a5 BIi.

Ghlca•• Pr.duc••ark.t.
.

WHEAT.· May opened at 11101110; nOOR 11.11lio.
JUDe opened at '112�,.noon '11S�o.
CORN. May opened at�o; nooa, 56"0. Jun.

opened at 67c� noon, 67�
, at. L.ul•.

The Western Llve Stock Journal'reportl:
CATTLE Beceiplll, 2,100; Bhlpmentll, 200; sup

ply liberal; ahipplng grades 11019; heaV)' 8teen
6 0Qa6 60: ijght 6 4.Oa6 99; common 6 00ali 25; lair
to beat coWs 40 26a5 25; common I IiOa4o 00; &OOd
corn fed Texana (71ia1i 50,
slIEBP

-

Receiptll 900; Bhlpmtntll none; mar

ket quiet; cl1ppeC\4 ()()a6 60. No deJXiand tor un··
shorn. '

The Breeder's Gazette, of Chicago, says:
"We are glad to see choice stock from for
eigu parts .come west, and it is with 'pleasure
that we note the purchase by A. W. Rollins,
of Manhattan, Kansas,-at a low price-of
the Berkshire sow, Fashlon, She was bred
by Captain Stewart, of Gloucester, Eng., and
was imported in August last by John Snell's
sons, of Canada. In a letter to Mr. Rollins,
the Snells express the belief "that she is,
without exception, the best sow in America,
to-day, and wfthout a single weak point."
In another letter they speak 'of Fashion as

being of "the same litter as the tIle first prize
sow at the Royal, but a better BOW than her

Just as we are ready to go to press,
notice of the St, Mary's College Farm
sale of shorthorns is received. Look it

up at. your leisure.



In Gardeners' magaztne this subject Is

thus handled:
'

.

Water Is a cheap insecticide 'insufficiently
appreciated, but capable of more extended

use than the majority of those who already
believe In It are aware. It Is quite certain The free use of the FLUIDwill do more to arrest

that the best cultivation will notprevent the :30�� these d.Isease8 than any known p�p&'

occurrence amongst the plants of such pests
as aphis, red spider, mealy bug, and a few

of their near relatives. Therefore Itwill not

do to dismiss the subject of plant vermin by
saying that good cultivation Is a sufficient

preventive, though it 18 unquestionably true

that the mostnatural conditions for vigorous
growtharealso just those which keepver- A CERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL B"Pel'lOnallnoper.tionooUolted. Catalogue8onap·

min at a distance. We do not intend here CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
plication. Mention thlapaper.

to enter upon a general consideration of the

subject, but to relate a few particulars of

experiments that have been made at Stoke

Newington, with a view to determine the ex

tent to which hot water mny be employed
for the destruction of the Insects that most

commonly infest plants. The few experi-
ments that have been attended with such Price, 50 cIB. per bottle. Pint bottles, 81.00. :
promising results that we shall hope to find

opportunity soon for repeating them in a

more extended and systematic manner. For

the present we shall speak of aphis only, and
as that is the most prevalent of plant pests,
we trust that these remarkswill be useful to

many raders, It appears, then, that

,"phldes qulckly perish If immersed in water
heated to 120 deg. Fah. We obtained from

various sources plants infested with green

fIy,.and cleansed them by the simple process

of dipping. As the experiments were made

in the month of February, we thought it
probable. that aphismight endure in June a

temperature many degrees higher than that
which proved fatal to them in theearlier and

colder season. Hence it became desirable to

ascertain the degree of heat the plants could
endure in the dipping process. A number

of herbaceous and soft-wooded plants were
therefore subjected to the process of immer

sion in water heated to various degrees above
120. We found that Fuchsias were uhnarm,
ed at 140 deg., but 150 deg. the young leaves

were slightly injured. Oalceolarls suffered

at 140 deg., but the plants were not killed,
though their soft tops perished. Pelargoni
ums were unhurt to 150 deg., but the slight
est rise beyond that fillill"e killed the soft

wood and the young leaves completely. Chi
nese Prlmulaswere injured by any rise be

yond 140 deg., and this at last proved to be

the most generalmaximum, and maybe cited
as a rule for observance. Centaureas, Sed

urns, Sax1fragas, Thyrsacanthus, Justicias,
FEll"DS, Heliotropes, Petunias, Begonias,
Mignonette, and many other plants o:{ soft
texture, were unhurt by being dipped in wa

ter at 140 deg., but' the slightest rise beyond
.

that point was followed by blackening of
.

the leaves, and consequent disfigurement of
the plant, and at 150 degrees the process of

kIlling commenced. About ten years ago
we reported in the Floral World that Fairy
or Lawrence Roses, which are grown in

quantities in pots for market, could be best

kept clean by dipping In hot water, as at 120

deg. the plant is'not injured, and every aphis
upon it is destroyed. ThIssimplemethod of
removing vermin from plants is, we are

qulte s.atlsfied, capable of very general adop
tion, in place of more troublesome andmore

expensive plants. We shall be glad of any
aid our readers can afford towards the re

duction to system of the facts of the case.

To what extent-we can carry on an offensive

warfare against scale, red spider, and all the
rest of the little foes that plague us in the

garden? The question can be better an

swered by many than a few. It is eminent

ly a question for those who have opportuni

ty and a liking for experiments, and who can

afford t6 kill a few' plants, if need be, to
make a sure test qf the respective powers of

endurance high temperatures by various or
ders and genera.

--------�--------
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Hot Water as an Inseotioide,

Skinny Men,
''Wells' Healt.h Renewer" restores health and

vigor, cures DyspepBla, Impotence, Sexual De-
bility." 11.

.....__--_

Charles Clewel, of Catawissa, Pa., up
on cleaning up an old granary on the

premises lately occupiedby his deceased
father, found $700 in old gold and silver
coin in a barrel of screenings.

D.A.R.::BYS

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
For the prevention and treatment of Diphthe

rial 8cIIriet Fever, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, ;Bfa
lanB,&o.

Darbya Prophylaetic FlUid,
A Bafeguard a.g&lnst all Pestilence, Infection,
Contagion and Epidemics.

Allo as a Gargle for the Throat, al a Walh

for the Person, and al a Dilin
feotant for the HOUle.

Neutralizes at once all' noztous odors· and

gases, DestroYB the germsof dlBeases and septio
(putrescent) floating Imperceptible In the alr or
suon lIB have effected a lodgment In the throat or
on the person.
Per!ecU" Harmle88 met! I!I!er1IaUII or E:d8rnaUII.

1. H. ZEILIB II: CO., Proprietors
Manufacturing Chemilits, Philadelphia.

WILBOR'8 COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
I

OIL AND LIME.

The Lar�eat and Choicest Importations'
ever brouabt to thl. country. B"Every animal ee

lected by amember oftke linn In person. and all from

the dee�t mllkln� tamlll... Itwill pay eve1:boyer
�T�ci ��herd be ore purobaalng. AJao a SUP aion ""'"I3IIi

.c.LYDEaDALE AND" n 1ft � I' �
.

THE RUSSELL
HAMeLETONIAN aYI\�lI� INDEPENDENT

lateral Moving Stacker.
Complete. Convenient. Durable.

It saves froA'. two to fourmen on the atack; Saves

the chaff by depositing it in the centre of the stack,

PRICE, COMPLETE, '12G.OO.
Furnished In Foilr Sizes. Can be adapted to

any Thresher. Address fo: full particulars,

RUSSELL &. CO" Massillon, Ohio.

HOLSTEINS

350 PURE BRED

MA.Y 2,

Dr. Wilbor'a Cod.Liver Oil and Lime.

Invalids need no longer dread to take tbat great
specillc for Oonsumnnon, Asthma alld threaten

Ing Coughs-Cod·Llver 011 and Lime. As pre

pared by ];Jr. Wllbor,ltlBrobbedofthe nauseating
taste, and also embodies a preparation of the

Phosphate of Lime, gl7In1l' nature the very
article required to aid theheallnl' qualities of the
011. and to re create where disease hu destroyed.
This article alBo forms a remarkable tonlo, and
will caUSI' weak and 4Iebllltated persons to be
come strong and robust. It should be kept In
every family for Instant use on the IIrst appear
ance of Coughs or Irritation of the LungB. Man·

ufaetured otily by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston,
Sold by all druggists.

.

,

�r�'
/.�B�
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOtmD.
A S1O'e Cee for all FEMALB WEAK.

NESSES, Includln. Leucorrhoea, Ir.

replar and Painful MenatruatloD,
IDBammatlon and Vlcerallon of

the Womb, Jl'Ioodlnll', PRO.
LAPSUS UTERI, &e.

trPleaaant to the tBBte, eftlcaclou8 and Immediate

In Its effect. It 18 & great help In pregnancy, and .....

lIeves pa.In during labor and at regnln.r periods.

PHYSICUli81JSE IT AND PIlESCnmB IT J'UBLY.

trFOB ALLWBAlOlllS_ of the geD8118t1ve org81111

of either sex, it Is second to no remedy that haa eyer

been before tbe publlo I and for all dlaeaael of tile'
KInNXYsit 18 the Iheatut JUmedIl 'n tile Worl4.

arKIDNEYCOMPLAINTSofEither Sell:

FIndGredRelieflD J� 11M.

trBoth tileCompoundUd mood PurI1Iel' are pre

pared at l1li3 and 1136 We&tern Avenue, �,II....
Price of either, ,1. BIz bottles for 15. The Compound

118ent b,.mall In tile form ot pilla, or of loaengee, on

receipt ot price, t1 per bo:o: for either. lin. PInkham

rree!1' answers all 1ettert of Inqnlr;r. Bnolollll a cenl

rtamp. Send for punphlet. JlMttlotl fhU .AI_""'.

IFLYDU. .I!I.PnmB.uI�PILL. cure Conotlpa
lion. Billouan... and Torpidity of tile Liver. lI6 oent..

B"Sold by' all D....ph.-g (8)

A'N I MALS!

SMIT H S & POW ELL,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

:mS'rAELI:ISHED :IN 18'76.

J. J. MAILS, Proprietor,

ADd bree4er of Short·Hom C1tttle and BerkBblre Hog..

My Short·horna conalat ot 26 femal.. , headed by the

Young Mar:r bull Duke of Oakdale 10.899, who I. a

model of beaut,. and perfection, and haa proved him

self a No.1 alre.

h:.rJ'lJ;a�!ffi"0��r:;'�g!!:�1����C1ab��":�e
bog, three years old, and tbe stre of some ot the IInest

hOllllln the State; 888l8ted by Royal Jim, a young and

nlc58ly·bredSally boar ot great promise.

Cor��encelnvlted. J. J. MAILS,
Manbattan, Kansas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD,
MANHATTAN,; : KANSAS,

liTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST." .

ENGINES THRESHERS SAW·IILLS,
Bor86Powe� ClomBullen
(SultAld to all sections.)

Write torFREE llIU8.Pamplliet

QlldPricetl toTbeAuitman &:T�lor Co., lI1a.nllleld, Ohio.

...
-

EVERY FARMER
who farms Cor prollt should uaeI

OUR SOIL PULVERIZER.

I
�
·Ia
o

.-�

Strongest, Simplest, moat Durable CLOD CRUSHER

Offers for sale at fair and rellBonable prlces
n the field. senli��. 'fi�%\l'CiIER, Hamilton, Ohio.

some very tine Thoroughbred Short-Horn Cattle

-recorded animals-Cows, Heifers and Bulls.

Also !IIgh Grade COWB, Heifers, Bulls, and one

and two·year·old steers, and a few good norses

mares and mules.

The proprietor haa been eight years In the

BUSiness, and lB prepared to show thepublicsome

good stock. Correspondence and a call at the

Blue Valley Bank Is respectfully solfctted.
WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM,

Manhattan. Kansas.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
Linwood, Leavenworth Co .. Kaa., 18 on the U. P.

R'y, 'n mil.. west of Kansas Vlty. The herd 18 com

paeed oflmported VICTORIAS, VIOLETS. and others
from the celebrated herd ot A. Cruickshank. Scotland.
Also•.
GOLDEN DROPS LADY ELIZABETHS

YOUNG PHYLISSES.. RO�E OF tlHARONS
YOUNG MARY", ETC., ETC.

.irfo"o�N�8rDrN����J.�1�hs9r"'1���b��
the herd. lnapectIon Invited. W. A . .HARRIS,
Fann joln8 station. Lawrence, Kaa

Dana'a White Metalla Ear Marking Label. stamped
!I) order With name or name and address and numbers.

��::e���i��t��?nvx'if=te�e��f;e���: :��
aampl... rree. Agents wanted.

. O. H. DANA, WB8T LE,!AlfOIll, N. H.

NOYES' HAVING TOOLS
�-OR STACKING OUT IN
FlEWS OR 1I0WIl'IG
AWAY IN BARlIS.
Save lubor and money'
stmpte, durable,coatbut
little. No trouble to get

rh:re�!f�����; g�ytB�
.
Thousands now in use.

Wood Pulle'¥l.

j''El'eo;l}��kg(rg�ar
�!!!!!!!!!!!���Rnd deslgn8 for

Oarrim-" tracking barns, to

U, S, Wind Engine &. Pump Co" BataVia, Kano Co., III.

[State where you saw this advertisement.]

�'THE HAMILTON"

Combined Drill, Planter and Wire Check Rower.
Wbeels can be run on or off the seed row.

Will drill 1 fal'Jt.at a time 12, 16 or 20 tncbes apal t

W����I��t5Irc:Jar�raln8In a hill. .

FARMER & DEUSCHER,
,

Hamilton, Ohio.

THE OHIOAGO COMBINED PATENT

Flexible Harrow and Grain Cultivator.

iii
.All .teel tutll. Best 1m

plemont In use. Unequaled

r:e�.sod���������ly�I���i
In growing Wheaf Pota
toes or young Corn. Adds
II to 10 bushels Der acre to
tbe yield. 211 to 110 acres
per day cultivated by one

team. Will pay for ltsell

In one year. Send for Illustrated Price LlBt.

H. A. Streetel', Sole Proprietor and lIianuno

tDrer, SO.to 861111nolsSt.. Chlc&&o, xu.

Gore:ed Livers and Gall,
'

Biliousn_, headache, .d--pBia, constipation, A lure cure for eplleJlllY or Btl In U hoU1"l; Free $5 to $20 per day at home. Samplesworth 86
;Y"I'" topoor. ;Dr: K:av••, 28f.'Araenall,-,II" Loufl, d'Qe. Addrello Stinson & 00., Port- $" 211. week. 812 a day at home:eully

made. CoBUy

oured bl"Wella' May Apple P1l.lB." 10 and 26c. Vo, Jand, KaUw. .

I outtit free. Addrellfl True.& CO.,AUI(UBta,Me.



18il1. KANSAS l1'ARMER.

l3oclicuftute.

11

From the areat London (Eng.) TIm....

Among the many .pe�flC8 Introduced to the

Impure Lager-BewareofBright's Disease, pub110 for the oure ot d,spepsla, indigestion, de-
Those w·ho Indulge In lager beer cannot be too rangements of various klndl, and as a general

careful with reference to Its-quality. Lager Is a famIly medicine, none have met with such gen

frightfully prolific source of that malady.Brliht's ulne appreciation as Hop Bitters,· Introduced to
Disease of the kidneys. Fortunately, lager drlrik. this country but a comparatively short time

ers now have their antidote. It has been Ineou- since, to meet the great demand for a pure, safe

testlbly proved that Bright's DIlMlase, ana all and perfect famll, mOO1c1ne, they have rapidly
dlseases of tbe kidneys, bladder, l1ver, and Increased In favor, until they are, without ques

urinary organs are 'curable by the use of that In- tion, the moat popular and valuable medlolne
fallible kl<1I1ey aad liver medicine, Hunt'. Rem- known. Its world·wlde renown Is not due to the
edy.

.
advertising It has received; It is flLDlous by rea-

A coat of whitewash applied to the' trunks of
IOn of Its lllherent virtues. It does all that Is From Portugal and Spain.
claimed for It. It discharges its ourative powers Gentlemen: Thonrh not In the habit of pralalnl

fruit trees now will destroy Insecta and eggs that wlUlout any of the evil elfeots of other bitters or patentmedloln... , whloh for the most part are not only
they are apt to be Infested with. Add a gill!of medlolne,.belng perfectly safe and harmless for naeleee bat InJnrlouB. I have CODstantly used Hop Blt

crude carbolic to each pall ofwhlte,!ash.
.'

the moat fraU woman, smallest child, and weak- �t�.r�tr..�':��=tl:.��dl��fl�lg�de.:;
t In alld to F h h In d cao..... by poor or bad veDtilBUon.want 0 air an u-

Col. G. W. Veale, of the Union Paclfio railroad, es v use. ew are t e omes dee erclee, overwork and want of appeUte, with the mOlt

writes that he.has used Leis' Dandelion Tonic for .

where the great discovery has not already been POl�8Uth�1Iiwt whe Introdoced your Hop Bitten In

t\)rpldlty of the liver anll. that general sluggish' �Iled as a deliverer and wolcomed as a friend. Portull1l1 and Spain where they are now used very

ness of the system common In this climate. with It does wha\ others alfect·to do. Composed of ·extenBlvely. Youn'fBrytrnl» B'
highly satisfactory results. He coDBiders It a; simple mater1als, It is a marvel of delicate and . Prof_Ion de chemle etd:::�!��:;"b:-�i-
most excellent tonic and liver medIolne. suc08881u1 oomblnation. Nothing Is wanting. verslty, Colmbra. Portugal.

Every ingredient goes Btril.lght to the mark at ������������������
whloh It Is aimed. and never falls. Pleasant to
the palate. agreeable to the Btomach, and thor

oughly elfeotive as a cure, It has won for itself the
confidence otall.-7'tmu, London, Eng.

ABhes or anything contain1ng potash may be

applied liberally to oherry trees, but too much
stablemanure Is not beneficial.

Worms in Orchards.
liJdt(,toT KanslUl Farmer:
I am having a great deal.of trouble in

my orchard with a worm which makes
its appearance as soon as the leaves be

gin to, show themselves on the tree.

They are an eighth of an inch in length
when they appear and continue growing
until they are about one inch long, of a
dark color, and whenmovingon the tree
their motion is the same as that of a

measuring worm, but when the tree re

ceives a jar they drop from the foliage
by thousands, suspended by a web. On
many of my trees the leaves are entirely
dead from the effectof their work. Thi's
is the third year I have been troubled,
but they are much worse this season
than ever before, and if there is no

means by which their ravages can be
checked orchards in this locality will be

.

destroyed.
If you, or any of yourhortieultural cor

respondents, know of any remedy; I
would be glad to hear from you, or them,
through the FARlIffiR. L. C. MASON}
Independence, Kas., April 23, '83.

A Piece of rye near a poultry hC;IIl.II� �. very use
ful durlnl[ the fall and spring, and sometimes in

thewinter, as ahenpasture•. The sowingofgralu
in their yards is also an excellent plan. What Is
acratehed OlH wUl bll' eaten up clean, and plenty
,ofBcratchlng and green food are what they need.

�Diamond Dyes will color anything any
eotor, and never fall. The easiest and best way
to economize. 10 cents. at ali druggists.

Pruning Apple Trees. The test as to whether a young tree Is making
An Eastern paper, dlsc.tssing apple sufficient growth or not Ii made by examining Its

tree pruning, thinks that themain object
ought to be to trim in that season of the

year when the wound will entirely heal
over, or the tree is ruined sooner or later.
If that object is not accomplished, the
water enters and a hole is rotted into the

trunk; it becomes hollow and is de

stroyed.
Some trim early ill the spring; the sap

forces itself out of the wound in abund

ance, runs down on the body or larger
limbs; the bark turns black and often

dies, and the trees are- permanently in
jured. Another follows the opposite
extremeand prunes in, August, or even
in early winter, when the "sap has turn
ed into the wood; the wound does not
turn black, as in the other case, but
heals slowly, if at all, and a tree with
holes in it is a final result. If the bark
is.entirely peeled off the tree from the
roots to the limbs, in the longest days of
midsummer, which are somewhere from
the 15th to the 26th of June, a new bark
is formed and the tree is not injured,
and an old tree is said to be benefited by
the operation. If apple trees are pruned
at this time, if any bark is accidentally
taken off, where the limb has been re
moved; it will entirely heal over, if the
limb removed is not too large, and the
growth is sufficient for that purpose.
The sap of the tree is not too thin to run
out and blacken the tree, as in early
spring, nor too thick and already form
ed into the wood, and the wound com

paratively dry; both wood and bark as
III later pruning, are not stopped in far
ther growth over the wound. Many
farmers, as a general thing, prune an or
chard without discretion, sawing off too
large limbs, that can never heal over,
oftentimes cutting them off some inches
from the trunk of the tree, or the larger
limbs fromwhich they are removed; the
stub of the limbwill die to the body and
the further decay of the tree is sure.
In 'p'runing off too much, the natural

equilibrium between the roots and the
top is destroyed, and the body of the
tree will come out in suckers or sprouts.
Such ignorant pruners had better cut
their trees down and trim them after
wards, which is easier ,done, and with
more profit to themselves, as the ground
could l.Je employed for some better pur
pose. If a limb is dead there is no op
tion; it must be cut off close to the tree;
the only living limbs that should be cut
off are the small ones that will heal over, Consumption, Coughs and Coldl oured by Dr.

coming from the larger branches in the King's New Discovery. Trial bottles free.

inside of the top (and those that cross
and gall each other,) thereby letting in
more sun to the apples to give them a

better color and give the picker a better
chance in the tree. Everything beyond
this is superfluous, and pruninghad bet
ter be dispensed with alto�ether. Many
flue orchards receive therr death war
rants from s'uch ill pruning every year.

new shoots. If these grow twelve to fifteel1lnches

annually neither manure nor addltional culture
Is pobably needed. If less than this length of

new wood Is grown something Is needed to stim
ulate the growth and Increase the vigor of the
tree.

A trne iron medicine, beneficial to the younl{
ali well as the old who sulfer from dyspepsia, etc.,
Is Brown's Iron Bltte1'8.

The harvest Is over. and It b.s been a wearing,
one, on account of catching weather and heavy
yields. Now throw off your cares lor a lew days;
take a short trip somewhere, and don't forget· to
take the wife anil children along. No man needs
such a rest more than the hard working farmer

and If you manage Itjudlctously you will not be
a dollar the worse off for It.

Oould Hardly Stand on Her Feet.
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y:.-Dear Sir: I

must tell you what your medicine has done for

me. Before taking your "Favorite Prescription"
I could hardly stand on my feet, but. hy follow

Ing your advice, I am perfectly cured. The
"Favorite Prescription" Is a wonderful medlcme
for debUitated and nervous females. I cannot

express how thankful I am to you for your ad

vice. Yours truly,
MRS. CORNELIA ALLISON, Peosta, Ia,

Peas and oats for fodder-When cut In blossom
and well cured this mixed crop Is worth more

than clover hay. Cut with the reaper If they
have not lodged. Otherwise the best plan Is to

cut them with a scytne, not sa grass Is mown, but
by drawing them toward the mower In bunohes
with the blade of the scythe, when the loose
bunches may, be left to dry until ready to haul to
the barn,

--------+-��---------

KAHOKA, Mo•• February 9. 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of

Bishop & Co. last fall. for my deughter. and am

well pleased with the Bitters. They did her
more good than all the medicine she has taken
for six years WH. T. McCLURE.

The above Is from a very reltable . farmer,
whose dauv;hter was In poor health for seven or

eight years. and could obtain no relief until she
used Hop Bitters. She Is now In as good health
as any person In tae country. We have a large
sale, and they are maklug remarkable cures.

W. H. BISHOP & Co.

Corn will shrink from the time It Is husked
from the field or shock, In the autumn"ln well
protected cribs. from twenty to thirty per cent. by
spring. That Is IOU bushels will shrink to 70 or

80. according to how dry It was when gathered.
Sound corn wlll shrink twenty per cent. 80 that

forty cents per bushel as It comes from the field Is

as «ood as fifr.y ceuts In the spring.

Many people are' fond of baked fiah; oookery
books give plenty of recipes for stufling th_
with the necsesary herbs,&c., but perhaps few
oooks know that the flah should be baked on Its
back. In this way all ,'the julces remain In the

fish. whloh, when It Is placed In the ordinary
way, drain out, leaving the flah dry and o.aVQ�.
lellS.

'

A Few Unsolicited Letters' from Thous
ands Received.

Feb. 9. 1882.
I have tried experiments on myself and others

with Hop Bitters. and can easily recommend
them as a pleasant and eflioaclous medicine. I
have found them speotr.lly useful In cases of COfl
gesl-ton ot the ki<1,iI1l/8. as well as In bi!tOUlJ cle-
rallglllllent.. Rev. J. MIL])1ER, III. A'l

• Rector to the Duke of Edlnburgn.

U. 8. Consulate, MANCHBBTBR,ENG., Nov. 8. 1882.
Gentlemen: Sinee writing you of the great

benefit I had derived crom taking "Hop Bitters,"
I gave a friend a bottle. who had been sulfering
muoh from dyspepsia and sluggIsh lIverJ and the
change was marvellous; he appearea another
being altogether. He had tried several other
remedies without any btlDefit. I could name
over a dozen other miraculous cures,

ARTHUR C. HALL, Consular Clerk.

LONDON, ENG .. Sept. 1. 1882.
I am pleased to testify to the good elfects ot

your "Hop Bitters." Have been sulferlng a long
tim!' With severe pain In the lett side and across
the Ioms, and. having tried a number of so-called
remedies without any benefit, I am glad to ac

knowledge the great relief I have obtained from
your medieme. CHARLES WATIION.

COLCHESTER, ENG., Aug. 18,1882.
Gentlemen: T was troubled with a very bad

form of Indigestion for a long time. and tried
manl things fn vain until I got some

.. Hop Bit
ters,' and on taking was quite cured, and remain
so till this time. It Is now three months ago
alnee I was bad. F. BELL.

From Rev. J. C. BoYCE, M. A. Oct. SO. 1882.
Dear !llrs: I have lately finished my first bot

tie of "Hop Bitters." After having for many
yea1'8 sulfered aeute!1I from .rheumatic gout (Inher
ItAd) I feel so much better, and can walk somuch
more freely. should like to continue the use of It.
I write to ask how many bottles you will let me
have for £1, so that I may always have some In
stock.

From Ould Ireland.

HI1J' Bater. Co. DUBLIN. Nov. 22, 1882.
Gentlemen: 'You may be Interested to learn that

OBe o(the moat eminent Judgee on the Irlah bonch (a
cuatomer o(mine) highly approve. or your Hop Bit

ten; having received great benefit from their uee.
T. T. HOLMBB, Chemist.

ALEXANDRIA P£LAOR, }LONDON. ENCl., April 18.1882. .

I find HOIl Bitten amoat:wonderfol medical combl-

fa��, &o����!r.oo,1�!r{l�gir::'�:rl��":�!�f;
edge. hillllly recommen!l tbem as a valuable family
medicine. B.UWA-BA WALLAOE GOTHARD. Sopt.

LoNDON. ENG., Feb. 1.1882.
Gentlemen: For yearal..have been a sufferer from

ktd'M!! complat7ll, and frodl' oBlng :rour Hop Bitters am
entirely cored, and can recommend them to all suffer-
Ing from such dl.,..... WILLIAM HARRIS.

SHEFFIELD. ENG .• June 7. 1882.
Sirs: Having aoffered from extreme ntMlO" dtbUUy

for fovr lI,arl and having tried all kinds or medicine
and change ofacene and air wlthoot deriving any ben-

��:.,�te::� It1�""'e&:cr:���b),: �Ie�daa"i. ;"k :gft
ma"elloua. Under these clrcnmam_ I reel It my

:r.::.r��t��::�:���r�,;, ;�� ;be3.:�fg:e°ih:,.i
juatly and with confidence live personal teeUmony to

anyone wtshlng to caU npon me.
Youn truly. HENRY HALL.

NORWIOH, ENG., Jone 20, 1882.
70 1M HI1J' BUler. GIl.
Gentlemen: Having BolI'ered tor many years from

bllioD8nOBS. acccimpanied with IIlckneaa and dreadruJ.

headache (being greatly fatigued with overwork anll

lonll houra at b1l8fneu), I 10Bt aU energy. strength and

appetite. I was advleed 'by a friend In whom I had

eeen IUch' beneficial .11'8011 to try Hop Bitten. and '"
(ew bottl... ilave qnlte altered aod reetored me to better

health than ever. I have also recommBnded It to other

frienda, and am pleaeed to aad With the like result.,

EveryolBllI\ yon make (or It I can ruuy endons, and
recommend It lIB an Incomparable tonic.

Youn talthtully: S.W, FITT.

From Germany.
KATzEMBAOBHOF, GIIRHANY, AUI.I8, 1881.

H��:"'t have taken your most preoioua _nce
BopBitten-and I can already, after 10 Illort a time,

OEE�::EO:N"

CABINET CREAMERY I
First Premluma IlUn-� ltJ:��!-ra�, IsH!

1==:::';�miiH1 ��::' ��d��ve��
of handlingL rallllnJr the
cream quicl<IW and "thor..
oughly. and_ofcleaning,
are unsurpassed.
Bend postal for cI1'cmIars.

and testlmonta1s.

DairY Implement Co"
BelloWIJ Fal", VI.

Over 9,000 in actual use. It Is
a section wheel. In 13 years

not one has blown down without
towerbreaklng-a record that no oth
ermill can show. Mills sent on 30 days'
trial. Best J!'eed Mills, Corn She,lers,

�WX':Ei}i;�d�'lWiYQi>C�fI�
FT<1F.n l\1TT.T, f"O .. "Atfl,via, In.

EVAPORATINGFRUIT
Full

treatise,
on improved

methods. y1elds.protlts,prlcee .

and genei-al statistics. free.

AMERICAN M'FG CO
nuJrJi'-lJlJea:.ft.P'&

tl..llIs Lice,
Ticks and all
Parasites that
infest Sheep.
V.atlySuperior to
Tobacco, Sul-
phur, eto.

Tl.llB DiF, prevents soratohing�d!l�h�Y��o��o��eo��B�� S'CAB.

I�O ���� :f�h':.�fJllf£ _

-

.

'

{u�cjent to dip one hun... -

tred sheep, 10 that the cost of dipping la a mere trifle. and
heep ownen will find that they are amply ",paid by IbI
:nprowd heallh of tbelr ftock.. .

Clrcolan .ent, pon-pald. upon appUcatlon, ghlngfbU en.
�Uons for ita use; also certl1leates of prominent Ih=
�::�:1i&:v:o�ie�.!:fv:�rr!\��l:!z�rol
<Cab and oIIulr kindred dl...... of.heep. .

G. KALLmClIICIl'l' at CO., Bt. LoW. 110, .

CRnM btU!�.11 ('A)1'I'\mt ....lon ROUMe and� �

Out of Debt: Happy Homel .

JefJenon connt7 KanMB, don't owe adollar.
Map, ltaUlUIlI, pd'ce o(laed\_e!C'._�free. Adme.

Xetspr ..�t7,0I&aI., KM.
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An English paper asserts that it costs
as much to transport a bushel of wheat
twelvemiles on a turnpike road in Eng
land as from anAmerican seaport across
3,000 miles of ocean.

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE
I

MOST EXTENSIVE PURE·BRED LIVE STOCK
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE

WORLD.

........OF-
Winche.ster, Jefferson· Co., Kansas.

Short-Horn. Cattlo. WM. B00TH " SON, Proprietors, Leavenworth,

:Breeders of BEGISTEBED DBmO BmllilP.During all. seasons of the year fowls
require protection against the wet; dur
ing the winter they want protection
against cold, and during the summer

they do better if they have protection
agamst the hot sun. They should be al
lowed the shade afforded by trees,
shrubbery, or sheds. Whatever adds to
their comfort tends to promote their
growth ..

-AT-
None but the very best.tock that money and

experience can produce or procure are used for
breeders. A few choice B&ma for l&1e, ready for
eervice thlJ falL

Till deep fer cabbage and shallow for
onions and turnips. Earth up fibrous
rooted plants, like cabbage, corn,etc.,
but not edible rooted crops, like beets,
earrots and parsnips; nor should these

. last be worked deep after they are well
along in size, or they will put out snag
shoots and grow scraggy. Beans and
celery should never be touched while
wet from dew or rain. Cabbage and
cauliflower seem to prefer that time.

.

from the follOwing popular famlllee:

WM. BOOTH ok SON, Leavenworth, Kansas.
Breeders of Thoroughbred BerkBhlreSwine. We
are UBlng three Boars tWs seeaou, at the head
af which stands Gtmtrv'B Lord Liverpool No. 8615,
Blre LcrrrJ Liwrpool No. 221. We are "reeding
twelve as tine Sows as the country can produce.
Most of them R8,tmred, and eligtbl6 to regt.trv.
dtock for .l&1e and satisfaction guaranteed. Our
stock are not tltted for the show ring, but for
breedln& oBly. Bend for prioes.

Young Marys, White and Red Roses, Lady
Elizabeths, Listless, Young Phillis,

Miss Bevers, Daisies, Louans,
Rubya, Ro�e of Bharons,

Mrs, Mottea,
And other good tamillee.

STALLION SB;JASON
-AT-

NORWOOD STOCK· FARM,
l.Sss.

These will be a choice lot of Buill and Heltars. Sale
postttve, regardleaa of weatller, aiulwill commence at 1
o'clock sharp.

TERMS-CASH, or ntne months credit with 10 per
cent. Interest with approved note.

All morning tralne arrive In time tor oale.
Catalogueewill be ready by May IBt, and wlll be lent

on application to

The standard-bred trotting horae .

Almont. Pilot.,
The highest Inbred atalllon In America-bay, 10"
handal1lgh. welgilt 1,200 pound.; aired by Almon.t, thealre otW. H. VanderBilt'. Aldlne and ltarly Roee_,_ the
taateet double team In the world,-reoord 2:10Jot; at Hart
tord, October,I882. AIIo·twenty othors with records ot
2:80 and better.

.

FIrst dam Lucllle, by Alexander'a Abdallah; ZDd
dam by Pllot, Jr. Almont, by. Aleunder'. Abdallah;
lat dam by Mambrlno Chief; 2d dam by PlIot, Jr.
8erv1� tor the IIe&BOn. Payable Jan. lat, 1884.
Young aaIllons tor oale; also Jenel, 't.lls���ter.

Lawrence, Kan8118.

Jibnner8 are Mechanics in many ways and need
& Mechanical Journal. The Omc!nnati Artisan Is
valuable, and the only 50-cent a year meohanlcal
paper In the country. Send 10 cents for sample
and club and premium rates. Addre88

W. P. Thompson, Manager,Clnclimatl.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na

tions, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are

pleasant to take. In .intrinstc value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them j and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. �ey
keep the system in perfect order, iui'd
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectUal, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where s mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
.For sale by all druggists.

JAB. M. CLAY. Preoldent,
Plattsburg, 1110.

H. C. DUNCA�, '6�in��o.
S. C. DUNCANS!Ftr'J�fl.'MO.

COL. J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer.

Bremer Co. Horse Importing Poland China andlBerkshire
COMPANY.

....;.-Strawberries-Sixteen choice varletleo, BUch ao
CharlesDowning, Creecent Seedling, Capt. Jack Oum
berland Triumph, etc. Addreaa, S. L. lVEB, Mound
Olty,Kan.. .. We have the largeat herd of pure bred hogs In

the state. For ten years pas\we have been per
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless of
cost, from the leading PolandChiBaandBerkshire
breeders througout the United States. choice ani
mals to breed from and breeding them withmuch
care. By the constant introduction ef new blood
of the beBtstrains of each breed we nave brought
our entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breed not of kin that
we may fumlBh pairs not related. Chang 268
and U. S. Jr. 781. American Poland ChinaRecord;
and Peerless 21M and Royal Nindennere 8847
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead
ing males. We have as good hogs as Eastem
breeders, and have a reputation to sustain as

breeders here. We have over 810,000 invested in
tine hogs and the arrangements for caring for
them, and cannot afford (Ifwe were so Inclined)
to send out Inferior animals. We intend to ra-·
main in the bustness, and are bound to keep
abreast of the most· advanced breeders In the
United States. If you want a pig, or pair of pigs,
a young male- or female, a mature hog. or a sow

inplg,write us.

BANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,

SPLENDID I 50 Latest StylechromocarcJs,name,lOc. Premium with 8 packs.
R! H PA.rrlAA. NAW lJaven. ()nnn

Whitman's Patent Americus.
The BestCider and Wine

Mill made. Will make .aQ

per cent. more cider than
any other. Geared outside.
Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as an)' first·

classMill. Mfrs. of Horse
Powers,Com Shellers, Feed
Cutters, Feed Mills, etc.
Send for circulars.

ff WhitmanAgrloultural 00"
ST. LOVIS. MO.

In number and quallly to Insure a oatiBractory I18lec

tlon. Every hone selected In Europe by a member of

the drm, and tully guaranteed.
Addreaa CAPT. W. H. JORDAN, Supt.,

Waverly, Iowa.

Poultry and E� Farm
Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas.

DAVIS & NYE, • - LEAVENWORTH, KAB.

Forty varletlee oCthg leading Land and Water Fowll,
Including Brabmas, CochlnB,¥rench, American, Ply
mouth Rock. Hnmburgo, Poltsh, LeghornB, Spanish,
Dorktngs, Langahans, Gulneao, Bantams, Ducks. Geeee

angnIU!�l."·exhlblted by Wm DavlB at St Jo, BIs·
mark Kanoas Olty and the great Btate Fair at Topeka
thlB fall (October, '82) won over 200 lot and Bpeclal pre-

mWl't/"1880e tIDe catalogne and prlce·Ult In January,
1888.

PUBLIC SALE
DEDERICK'S : PRESSE.l
are sent anywhere on trial to operate agaTnst all otber
.. rri:·t�=';�g��:ic:.�I�����t

Noone has ever dared show
up an)' other ·Presa,. as
Dederick's Press Is known
to be beyond competition.
and wlll bale at lessexpenso
with twice the rnpldlty and,

loadmore In n car thnn any
other.Theonly waylnCerlot"
machines can be sold Is to
deceive the Inexperienced
by ridiculously faloe state.
ments,and thus sell WIthout
sll'ht or seetng, aud swtndle
the purchaser•. Working
any other Prese alongside
of Dederick'. always sell.
the purchaser a Dederick
Press, and all know It too

well to sbow up. Address for Circular and location
of Western and Bouth. atorehousos and Agent..

P.X. DEDERICK 81: CO.,Albany,N.Y.

-,OF-

High Grade Short-Horn

Cows and Calves,
AcmeHerd of Poland Chinas = is". is". .A..T::a:::m:E'l.T01'1',

EMPORU, : ; KANSAS,
Breeder of POLAND-CHINA . and BERK

SHIRE SWINE.

Seventy·flve choice young Berkshlres ready fur
sale; also, Buff and Partridge Cochins, Light
Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs· In
season. Terms reasonable. Write.

At the St. Mary's College Farm,

St. Marys, Kansas,
On Wednesday, :May 16, at 10 o'clOck a.. m.

The CatUe consist of a draught from the herd

of the S.t. Marys College of about 40 bead of

young cows and carves. The cows will bave or

be with calf to our "Rose of Sharon" Kirklevmg
ton and Louden Duchess bull. All will be of fine
milking strains. Also a few Thoroughbred bulls.
Pedigrees fnrnlshed for the bulls on day of sale,

TERMS OASH.

::m_-tabl.:l_hecl. :lu. 1SeS.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.
-Fully up to the hlgiie.tstaridard In-all respects. Or:
dera booked now tor June and July deUvery. Pedi

grees, for either American or Ohio Recorda, furnished
with each sale. AlllnqulrieB promptly anBw.red.
Addreaa M. STEWART. Wichita, KanaaB.

J. J. MAILS, Auctioneer,

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLESI
RIVERSIDE FARM HERD.

Poland and Berkshlres.
I warrant my stock pure-bred and competent tor reg

Istry. I have ao good Boars at head of my herds ao the
countrywlll atrord, anti defy competition. Parties wish
Ing PIgB ot either breed ot any lIIIe. or eows ready to far
row, can be accommodated by sendlnR.orden I oend
ont nothing but FIRST·CLASB STOOK, and warrant
satIBCactlGn. Give me a t1�·v. BAlI'DOLPH

'EmporlA,1l"80f''lP.
Eulest r1dln�ehICle made.
Rides 88 ellBY with one per-
loli88with two. - TI.eSI,rlngs
lengtben and sbortenReeordln�o thewei��:l.=ftD.,Eft!l�I6'f�::f:r.teAan����;r.na
�Id byall the leadingCarriage.Buildersand Dealers.

HENIJY TIMKEN,
Patentee. ST. LOUIS. MO.

l5m����:ru;: ABBOn BUGGY CO

Cbester. White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs.
Choice Setters, Scotch
Shepherds and Fox
Hounds, bred and for sale
by ALEX PXOPLE8, W8It

Chester, Ohester Co., Pa. Send stamp. for o11'ou.
.af and PrloeoUBt.

Hexd. of pure-bred and high grade Short-horn Cat
tle, Poland·Chlna Swine, Shepherd Dogo and Ply
mouth Rock },'owls. Our .OWB to farrow thlB Bprlng
were bred to Blackfoot 2261, EcUp.e (Vol. 6) and Rod
erick Dhu 1921. We are booking orderB now tor spring

Plro-r further Information, eend tor circular and prloe-
lIB&. Addreaa, MILLER BROS.,

Box 298, Junction Clty,XI,
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Oreameries on the 'Frontier,
This topic was the subiect- of an ad

dress delivered recently by Mr. Joseph
Sampson, of Storm Lake, Iowa, at the
Dairymen's Association, held at Man
kato, Minnesota, a copy of which has
been sent us. The speaker asked:
"Why do we need creameries on the

frontier? Why should we hold this
meeting in this frontier townwhere only
a few years ago some of its present citi
zens were engaged in' the cheerfulwork
of hanging Indians?"
In answering these and kindred ques

tions, he said that creamerieswere need
ed for the reason that they bring with
them a higher type of human character;
for the reason that they bring in their
wake improved breeds of cattle; for the
reason that they bring,weaith, comfort,
and happiness in their train; for the rea
son that they make the farmer more in
dependent of railway wars and railway
consolidations; for the reason that the
products of the properly-magaged cream
ery bring reputation and character to
the section of country where it is locat
ed; for the reason that the settlement
(If the prairie country, abounding in the
richest butter-producing -grassea in the
world, will be wond.erfully.hastened.
After relating his experience and ob

servations at,the "Buena Vista Oream
ery," at Storm Lake, (which began ope
rations in June, 1881,) he said that they
made that season 113,000 pounds of but
ter, all of which was of uniform quality
and rare excellence, ,*ling at the out
side quotati� as given for creamery
butter in Ne York City. Some of this
butter was sent to Liverpool to be test
ed, and was pronounced by an expert
equal to the best Irish butter. Another
sample lot was sent to Elgin, Jllinois,
and declared to be the best average
creamery sold on the board of trade there.
So much for quantity and quality .•• ,The
creamery placed in the hands of farm
ers, on trial, all necessary appliances
to them notexpensive-for settingmilk,
etc., .and paid them in cash eighteen
cents per gauge or incb for cream, the
inch or gauge of cream making a pound
of butter. This was paid to them ·on
their farms, the factory hiring the
cream-gatherers or skimmers. Their
skim-milk was left in good condition on
the farm to feed to pigs and calves.
Some who did not patronize the factory
caught all the suggestions of the facto
ry as to appliances, and made supenor
butter at their homes, which sold locally
at twenty-five cents per pound. All this
took place in a prairie district, where the
facilities were no better formaking but
ter than exists all through Southern
Minnesota.
Mr. Sampson gives a tabulated state

ment of the earnings of some of the pa-
. trons of the creamery (without selecting
special cases, but taken as they run),
which shows that each cow yielded $2.70
for cream alone, which would give for
eight months of each year at least $20
in cash per cow, besides the calf, and
skim-IDllk enough to feed one pig. He
says, further, that in addition to the cash
paid out by the creamery for cream,
thllre was also quite a sum paid out to
cream-gatherers, butter-makers, and
other employes, which also went into
circulation, locally, and added to the
wealth of the community.
In summing up, Mr. Sampson said his

object was to fix a few facts in the
minds of his hearers, towit :

First.-" The people who are now

thinking of coming into SouthernMinn
esota,'Northern Iowa, and Southeastern
Dakota in the coming years need not
fear the first years of settlement upon
our prairies, as they once very justly·
might have been feared. Let them bring
along ten to twenty-five head of cows for
each eighty acre tract of land, and settle

closer together, so that a creamery can
be established and maintained in each
good sized village or in each township.
Second.":""" Prairi� .

grass will make
first-rate butter, if made under proper
conditions. It has one great defect,
however, and that is its lateness of com
ing in the spring and its early going in
the fall. As soon as possible frontier
dairymen should supplement this grass
with tame varlettes, so as, to prolong the
pasture season for their cows.
Third�-" The cost of fencing in an

eighty-acre'-tract for pasture can be done
at.an expense of about $250-some say
less-for posts and wire. This would
be less than the cost of a self-binder.
No farmer would object tobuying a self
binder if he expected to harvest a good
crop for ten successive years from an

eighty-acre tract of his land. This sug
gestion I make' to meet the objection
some urge against going into dairying
on account of having no pasture.
Fourth.-" There may come' a time

when there may be no foreign demand
for our grain. Abundant crops abroad
may keep ourWestern supplies athome.
Our railway rates may be increased so
that little profit would be left us for
growing grain. Having in .view these
possible contingencies it is well for us
to begin at once to branch out into mix
ed farming faster than we are doing at
present.
Ffth.-" Owing to the increasing pro

duction of oleomargarine, suine, and
other cheap imitations of butter the
price of ordinary store packed or roll
butter will certainly go lower from year
to year. The amount of oleomargarine
placed on the market. the present winter
causing the present depression in the
buttermarket, is an indication of a great
change now going on in the Eastern
cities in regard to the substitution of
oleomargarine for poor Western butter.
Sixth.-" Noone need be afraid of an

over-production of the best creamery
butter. Therewill always be an increas
ing demand for it both at home and
abroad. Both here and in Europe the
population increases very rapidly so

that from natural increase of popula
tion an enlarging market for genuine
first-class butter can always be counted
upon.' Besides in the dairy regions of
the older countries of Europe a great
increase of dairy products can hardly be
looked for. The people there move

slowly in these matters and the widest
margm for increase remains for the piO
neer dairymen of the Western world.
Seventh.-" One fact or suggestion

more. Should our markets be over sup
plied with the best creamery butter, the
Western dairymen can afford to com
pete with the dairymen of the Eastern
and Middle States, until these competi
tors are driven out of the field, for this
main reason: In the West the prime.
factor in the account for the dair_y farm
er-land is cheap. While the Eastern
man's land costs him fifty to one hun
dred dollars per acre, thus bearing an
annual interest charge or rent accout of
five to ten dollars per acre, this West
ern competitor buys his land outright
for about the same sum. It is true there
is more freight to pay by the Western
dairyman on his product than has to be
paid by the Eastern producer; but this
difference is exceedingly small, not in
any event being more than one cent per
pound extra.
"Now, gentlemen, I wish to say in

conclusion, that there is requisite for
the successful carrying 9n of this busi
ness, great good nature, tact and pa
tience on the part of all :who are direct
ly or indirectly. interested in the up
building and development of this great·
industry. Mutual good will must pre
vail between creamery proprietors and'
patrons. Faith, hope and love must be
blended if the greatest, success is to be
attained.
" And if we are to succeed in estab

lishing , Creameries on the Frontier' as
we hope to do no small share of the
credit will be due to the fl;rltbful, intelli
gent work of the noble army of editors
and n��Eaper men, who carry into
every et and every home the latest
and best things that ma, be said at thisor similar conventions.'

'Absolutely Pure.

� Our. Sprin�' slyle �

'* �nd . price . bOOk �(o

� leIIs·}io\l{·lo·order �

'* Clolhin�'Shirls'or '*
$ Furnishin�·GoodS· $
'* ]I. poSl�I . request '*
� \l{iII· �el· if. *' �� �

\i�n�m�ker
�*'.... �nd@\Bro'\z{n.

OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA.

"GGI! 'from &ll varletl.. of Poultry. Olrculara tree.
i Ii Bend 10 cent. for New Book on Poultry.

OAK LANE, Dwlgbt. M.....

THE STRAY LIST.
HO. TO POST A aTKAY.

lIY ANAfIr oUhe LegWature, approved Feb 'i:/ ,1886,_tlon 1, wben. the apprailled value of a stray or strayeexceeda ten dollarB, the County Clerk Ie required, with·
In ten daya after receiving a certified description and

�E.r;l�:�i-�J�':��I :r��8,nf�Ii'it�;n�"�'l.'c:they were taken up, their appraleed value, and the

=����:::�f�tc;{:�����W:'�!t�:�:tF�t
mal contained In eald notice." ind euch notice ehall
be publlBhed In the FARMER In three encceoBlve Is
BU" of the Jl.:"1"'r. It Ie made the duty of the proprie·
=,� ���ry c��:tJ:'ItEl!.%�e�::.. E:�t.,'":'1lf!In hie oMce for the Inepection�of&ll pel'llODB Interested
In�. Apenalty of trom t6 00 to too 00 Ie alIlxed to
any ftillore ofa Justice of the Peace, a County Clerk,
or the proprieton of the FARMD for a violation of
thlal.l"w;
How to POlt a Stray, the' fees fines and pen·

alties for not pOlting.
,

Broltenanlmall can be taken up at any time In the
year.
Unbroken anlmalll can only be taken up between

���"tw�h f��or:':h�r.=l !��.}:��t����:
up.
Nopenonl, exoept oltlzene and houeeholden, can

take up a Mray.
If ali animal Uable to be taken shall come uponUle premtaea of any penoni and he �allll for ten daya,after belnJr netlfled In wr1lng �

of the fact, any other
o1ttsen anil householdermay take up tlle awne.

ad=r:::��eUt;P�I���:u.�m:..tt��l�
as many places In the toWUsh'P, giving a correct de·
IIOription of enM atra:r,
Hench�I not I'roven up at the explratiou of

?eace�l�e to�us.r:-,�.n���ankfd�raUtl::that JIlM Itnl.l' WIll taken up on hU premlaM, that he

did not drive nor cause It to be driven there. that he
haa aolvert1aed It for ten daya that tbe mara and
branda have not been altered, a'taO he lhall give • toll
=�r.:!�nt!�dtt ::�::��:�=e�:�:�f�
may.
The JlI!t1oe of the Peaoe 1Ih&ll wfthln mnty· da7Btrom the time ouch atra:r waa taken up (ten elm aftiIr

posting) malte out linD return to the bOunty Olerlt, •oerttfioo. copy olthe II... :r,ption and value Of"IIUM<ItraY.
Iflnlch stray sh&ll be valued at more than ten dol·

lan, Ulhall be adven1aed In the XAlfs.u FA_lIB In
three en..-lve numben.
The owner ofany Mray, may within t1reIft moutlul

trom the time of taking up, proft the same b;y evidencebefore any lullt.loe of the Peaoe of the county, havinlIIret notified the taker up of the time when.l...lUld the
JUltloe before whom proofwill be Qflared. Tne �

��ce�.:al1ri=u!:=:::!��c�=�.f��If the owner of a stray fallll to prove ownerBh1pwithin twelve months after the time of taldnll, a com·
diet. title shall vest In the taker up.
At the end ofa year aner a stray Is taken up,the lus

Uce of the Pe.ace sh&llllBUe a summons to three houae·
holden to appear and appralee BUM atra:r, enDlDlODll to

�e:���� '.!l1=::J=t!'Z,':=.,.�l=°aal°l
stray,and malte a sworn retorR of the same to the IUl
tlce.
Theyehall also determine the coat of keeping, and

the benefit. the taker up may have had, and report the
aame on their appraleement.
In all c..... where the title veeta In the taker;ff.' he��a�lsl���unz.r:=' ="!¥'�e at�

oBe·half of i.h� remafnder of t!le value ofenoh Itray.
Any penou who .hall sell or dlllpGll8 of a stray, or take

the _me out of the state before the title shallliaTe .....
ed In him idlalJ be IIUUty of amtademeanor and shall
forfeit double the value of lOCh stray and be IlUQjeoUo
aline of twenty dol Ian.

Strays for week ending April J8, '83,
Harper oounty--E. A· Rioe, olerk.

RORSE···Taken up by Fred Schwab, in BJlrina:
township, April 2, 1883, one horse, 7 years old, 1
white hind foot, illdescrtbable brand; valued at
650. '

MARE--By same at same time and place, one,
mare, 5 years old, brown, Indescribable brand;
valued atS50.

Sumner oounty-B. B. Dougla.s, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by S. J. Cotton, In Ryan townlhlp,

�tt�:�!�k!S:b���:yv'i.'l�;J�'f�5�ane and tall, no
HOG-TRlten up by James W, Oliver, In London

townlhlp, March 17th, 1888, one blaclt sow, white feet;
valued at '22.50.

Gove County--Adolf Feiler,
p;"'f.�'?�a��:��l�� :!�e�;.�':!� ,"g��= (J)�':.�geboulder.

Strays for week ending AprIl 25, 1883,
Kingmanoounty-Charles Riokman, olerk.
MARE-Taken np by W. A. Westbrook, In Hooe1er

}::eU':!'�K' lo�l�n:::l :h\:�'��I��r:�k:'��rl::r:IJ::valued at ,12.50.
Rioe oounty--O. M, Rawlings, olerk.

roW-Taken up by M. H. David, In Vlotorla, Maroh
���rl#:';:�:k�r�� 'it".id'e�����do::.!r.��.NJ'r:ll�
rlgbt ear and upper half crop In lett ear; valued at ,25,

Chase oo�ty-B. A. Breese, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by David Bauble, Cottonwood

townBhlp; MfU'<>h ?:I, 1883, one pony mare,3 yean old,
4 feet 4lncb's hleh, branded with connected diamond
and L on right shoulder and B ou right ham, rleht hmd
foot wblte, email white epot In forehead.

M��:���"o��Yr�� �a�' ::i.·j,g��ea��n�lt;
on lett bind foot; valued at $�O.
lIIare-AI80 by same, one white mare, aged 4 yean;valued at ,20.
HORSE-Aleo by llIlRle, one sorrel horae, S yean old.

wblte face and white mark on right elde of back; val·
ued att2O.

Labette (lounty-F. W, Felt, olerk.
PONY MARE-Taken up by W. T. Prewitt, In Os

wego townsbtp,March 21, 1888, ODe bay pony mare 14�
handB high, 4 or 5 yean old, 3 white feet; valued Lt t20.
EONY MARE-Bk Bame, 1 brown pony mare,14�

h'Wg��g�A��.fa�eo:��a�:�.t�'i"tn::�·ln How
:'ff':'wo'l����i.z�=' �rnJ�l�'l.!t1.a6�.::l'3o':t:rp
and shoulders will. Inltiale T. N.: valued at eso.

'Strays for week ending May 2, 1883,
Douglas oounty-Ilr. O. Stevens, olerk.

PONY-Taken up by Adam S. Eleton, In W1lJow
Springe township, April S .blBB3. one Texaa �JDY mare,

'�J�:'af��i;.dark roan, ,and L. on Ie Ihoulder;

Osage oounty-C. A. Cottrell, clerk.
COW-Ta.ken up by T. W. Lynch, In BurlingameApril 10th. 1883J one cow 3 years old, white and iiid

epotted, white lace; valued at t20.
'Greenwood oounty--J. W. Kenner, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Jamee L. Noakes, In Balt

Springs township (date not given), one sorrel mare
about 6 yean old,lett bind foot wblte, bUlhy or swab
tall. no markl or branda; v!liued at fSO. •

COLT-B� Bame, at same time and 1'1808, one sorrel

��l!n:����r l:::;".t��<l.;a���: !rt�o�ett hind foot whlre,

Bourbon oounty-L, B, Weloh, olerl\.
STEER-Taken up by Jas. McGlnnle. of Franltlln

townehlp, lIIarch 24, 1883. one two·year·old eteer, red,
�a�.�ro�bt ear, uuderblt and overblt In lett ear; val-
COW-Taken up by O. D. Coucb, of Bcott townBhlp;

one whlt<lcow, marked with orop off right ear, toe on
right toot turued up, rope on horne, supposed to be elx
wearB old; valued at ,20.
MARE-Taken up by Geo. Heck, of Bcott township,March 20, 1888, one ch..tnut sorrel mare, 7 yean IIliI,

��,�n���'t'�!rJ'::nat::�;�,�rf;a'i.�teh�:�� I��e:::y:t
,40.
PONY-Talten up by J. T. Walker. of D17Wood

l;"J::,�h�g':le�\�k�s:'u�n�a���:n��'i.":i;!,�:'J':,YI;'valued at 'SO. '

Wyandotte County-I). R. Emmons, olerk.
COW-Taken up by ABbury Reeves, ofWyandotte

townBhlp, April 6, 1883. one COW, 17 yean old, pale red,
crop off each ear; valued at ,10.

MoPherson oounty.-J, A. Flesher, olerk.
PONY-Talten up by B, F. Tolle, In Gypeum ()reek

���fK: :E[� �i��il�� I��:�h� ���eA1arrt211,
Diokinson oounty,-Richard Waring, olark.
COLT-Taken up by Wm. H. Wykoff, In Holland

townsblp, one dark bay mare colt, two yean old, alarIn forehead; valued at ts5�
Cherokee oounty·-J. T. Veatoh, olerk, _,

MARE-Talten up by Bamuel l!allebury, In Spring
�

,

Valley township, March 2ll 1883.. ORe blaclt mant.IS�hand• .hIgh, 12 yean old bUna In right eye, white ". •

mark In race, lame In lett i\,re foot,lett,lilndfcotwhlte;
.

','
valued at tw.
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" • Praise the bridge that carries you over

safely" and th!tt to many an ailing one has been

Oare of Earlv Ohlokens,
The very early broods, if they are

reared at all, must be kept within the

warm enclosure of a building that has a
southern exposure of glass for sunny

days and a convenience for fire on

cloudy ones. Fowls desirewarmth, and

chicks in particular must have it to

grow and prosper. But after the snow

ld gone, and the ground is settled, when

protected from the frequent-occurring

blasts of northwest Wind, chickens do

well in good coops, even in April. The

great obstacles to successful chicken

rearing during this month are the cold,
chilly mornings and the driving cold

storms, which quite often in this lati

tude come ill the form of snow instead

of rain. For this reason I have found

itmuch better to keep the broods con

fined to tlie buildings until able to with

stand without injury the vicissitudes of
weather. In May the cold is over, the

air is soft and balmy, and after the

dews have dried away, the chicks are
better abroad than in the house. They
pick up various substances from the

soil the Iarvee of insects and even

beehes. This affords exercise, and

pleases the appetite at the same time.

For the May broods crops are needed.
These should be made roomy and com

fortable, and always be providedwith a

floor to keep the chickens 'from the

damp ground. They should be given a

nest of straw or hay at night. The
roof must be water-tight, and also the

siding and door.....and then it
will also be

vermin proof. The door should always
be on hinges, and swing outward. Then
there is no danger of any being killed,
as often is the case where the door is a

board to shove up ana down. (I have

often seen thewhole coop raised for the
admittance of the hen, and both sides

are frequently of slats.) When it is
deemed necessary to let tbe chicks out

and keep the mother in loose slats or

bars may be put up and securely fas
tened to keep the hen in, and yet allow
the chicks to go in and out at pleasure.
The coop should be substantially built,
and when large enough may have a par
tition and a place for feed where the

hen cannot reach. This arrangement
is very convenient for wet days.-G. B.,
in GmtnfIrY Gentleman,

Sustains F, E, Marsh,

ErUtM Kant81l8 Fwrmer:

In the FARMER of April 11th, is an

article of one E. Prouty, of Arlington,

Ks., in which Prouty does F. E. Marsh

great injustice, I think, and had I seen

Prouty's article before I sent ten dollars

to Marsh for a trio of his best Light
Brahma fowls, I think I should not

have sent. But not having seen said

article, but having seen Marsh's fowls

at the Kansas State Fair two different

years and being well pleased with them

I sent and got a trio of Light Brahmas,
receiving them on the night of Feb

ruary 23d, in good order, and am well

pleased with them.

All who have seen them speak of

them as "Superior," "Very fine," "The
nicest: I have ever seen," "Can't be

beat," and many other compliments I

need not and cannot give. Prouty got
three pairs for ten dollars and is dissat

isfied; I got three chicks for that sum

and am well pleased. Cock, one year

old, finest chicken I think I remember

ever having seen-weighs nine pounds,

heavy; hens, two years old, weigh to

gether 161 pounds. All are in but good
living order. Hens have laid 52 eggs

since I got them. These chickens are

all well marked and high class fowls.
REV. A. CLARK.

Nickerson, Ks., April 20.
--------�.---_.-------

Fowls in Large Numbers,

.Large numbers of fowls can be kept
with profit if not over fifty be kept in

nne colony. Houses eight to ten rods

apart, built 15 by 30 feet, with open

sheds attached to each end of 12 by 15

feet, the house properly divided in 4be
middle 'with a tight board partition,
and fences running from rear of one to

front of the other, will keep 100 fowls

in each house and in colonies of 50 each,
and they will be far enough apart
to secure roosting and feeding in their

own quarters with ease, as to cleanli

ness, will enable one to keep any num

ber he chooses. In this way his line of

houses can be ten miles long if he

chooses, and a row each 20 rods apart
and no fence required. If kept on so

limited a space as to destroy all vegeta
ble growth then forage crops must be

raised. See" Felch's Breeding and

Management" for a good plan. South

and southeast exposure are the best.

But some are located on the north

side of mountains and it is useless to

attempt to raise fowls there only in the

summer time. But if you have a west

ern slope and can dig into themountain

or hill for the north and east, clearing
away the south and west sides by build

ing square on the slope, you may get
along very well by putting the glass in

the south end or side of your building
with one or two sashes on the west side,
but in such houses during winter time,
while we do not recommend fires in

poultry houses, we would recommend a

fire sufficient to keep down the damp
that will collect, for damp cold is more

fatal than a dry freezing atmosphere.
But to raise the interior above forty
degrees is fatal to success in winter.

Birds must have the open air each day,
and too great a change from indoor to

outdoor temperature is not good for

fowls, but the dampness of the houses

must be kept down.

"Conqueror or all Lire'. Woe....

MRS. A. W. HOWLAND, of Providence, R. r.,

says:-

.. Deeming it my duty to suffering humanity to

inform all who may he afflicted as I have been.

of the safe and sure Remedy which, by the bless

ing of a kind Providence, hua restored me to

health, with deep _gratitude I wish to acknowl

edge the great benefits that I have received from

the use of the most valuable medicine that r

have ever seen. During the past three years I

have been afflicted with Kidney disease, accom

panied by the severe aches, intense pains, weak

ness, and prostration attending this dreadful

disease. I tried many kinds of medieines, in

cluding phystctana' prescriptions,without obtain

ing permanent relief.

.. A few weeks'll.go a friend persuaden me to

try Hunt's Remedy; and, after USing only half a

bottle, I was relieved of the severe pains in my

back, and continued the use of the Remedy until

I am well again; and I now can take long walks

without being tired, and I have an excellent ap

petite, sleep well, and am rid of all those aohea

and pains from which I suffered 80 long. I most

cheerfully recommend Hunt's Remedy as a safe

and reliable cure forKidney disease, and it is the

onlymedicine I have ever found that does exactly

what It is advertised to do.

Care, cleanliness, dry, comfortable Hunt's Remedy, a bridge which has taken them

quarters will secure success in any from what seemed fatal sickness to blooming

place. There is no locality that does health.

not have the best position some part of
the year. That spot that best conforms

"We are all strong enough to endure the mfs-

to spring and fall condition of weather fortunes of others. But, if their misfortune Is

and temperature secures the best re- sickness, It costs nothing to teU them of the great

8ults.-Poultry Monthl'l/. medloine, Hunt's Remedy."

E. lIABRIS. c. M'ARTHUR.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOl'EKA : : KANSAS.

Centrally Located. Good Sample Room.

82.00 PER DAY.

Farm8rs��;;;��r. ��iIifi
Every Farmer shonid have a good Weekly

Newspaper.
-

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
III themoat complete Ka.nsas Weekly newspapel

publlshe.... Sample copy free to every appllcant
Bent one year for 11.00. Address,

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
TOlleka, Kanlal.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

Female Weaknesses.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES . �IT :REVENTS-

-TO-
Malarial POlSOnlll[ and Fever and A[l1e,

RAM SBY, MILLBT � HUDS�N, C0 NdSlcifpoAbJnitoN .

Printers, Engravers, PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTlE; SifFOR $5.00

Lithographers, Map-Makers, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Binders and Electrotypers.

224 W. 15th se., Kansas City, Mo.

THE

Kalamazoo Tubnlar Well
CO�ANY

Manufacture the only sucoese

CuI DeepWell in use. Can be put
down in any locality, and to any
depth. Never out of repair.

.JUST THE THING FOR OPEN OR BORED WElLS.

Buy a Pump which will Work Easy, and Throw a

Good Stream.

Sole manufacturers of the NEWELL '" LUVlSSE

Patent Non.Packlng Valves and Cylinders,
ForTubularWells, Adjustable Stroke Pumps,
jmd dealers in WolI·[)rlvers' Supplies and TooiK.

For circulars and prices, address

KALAMAZOO TUBULAR WELL CO.,
KslslUszoo. Mich.

THE F.AlRLAMB SYSTEM
-0"-

CATHERING GREAM
AND MAKING BUTTER

DAVIS &
FAIRLAMB

Manutacturers ot
and Dealers In

OREAMERY
SUPPLIES.

200 Ouns Bent on trial.
170LakeSt.,CHICAGO. tlendforCatalogueA.

Iii""CHEAPEST ...

DLAN1TtS
r3.s��9,§J150.000 FORSALE.LmtBlzed,
i_R�iLnOMiNed. OSEloo;imlaN8a:O�GERANIl

' sweet
ffiIOTR PES. 81. CB.

iii Alii, MI. '" omamen , and

many others. Nearly all of our coil nGo�E�'"
::"��,;;rne�:,� $2no IN CAS AWA�
for 'OLUB cl�DERSt..�sldes numerousSartih_�!es,
IIUrtl to plelUle the Ladles, such 88 ....e.

IIpe81'e'II mm
lete Works� Dlcken8' (Jom.

�'Iete
War RCRuleY'8 (JolJ!PleteWorks,

ewlu. Mo.c nes, an organ, Lth,o.dles' TolI!)t
lUI"" and a llll'ge number of 0 er voll!.B.:!!le

V3.ale"'t1�P/CiMIt UEDCoORDERa IOur S�ndidlYmustra� 4 pag!, CatslO!!1lElo ()(!Il.
talnlng our clieapest coil on of Plants and�
andunrlv ...Ued p_l'Ilmlum•• FREE,toail Every.
one eeeil!g this WIll find a.�.py very nter!l.8tiuj.
po SEND FOR IT. Mention this Paper.

LEEDSia, CO.'=mt�a�la"B.:I:

1V.I:OOB.E'S

HOG CHOLERA
CuE-E.

ls offered to the public after four yeats of ex
perimenting, which has proved it the ONLY
RELIABLE REMEDY for this terrible disease.

X1; Xe a. S'U.re O-u.re
and I guarantee tp¥. if farthf'ully tried acoordinz
to direction and lt fnils to aecomplrsh all I
claim for it, i will return the money paid for it .

Send for circulars and testimonials to

Dr. J. B, MOORE, 201 Lake st., OHIOAGO.
Where my expenses are paid, I will visit 100

.

ormore bogs. andwben I treat them, Iwill charge
1111 per bead for those I cure, and every bog I lose,
tbat I treat, Iwill forfeit $2 per bead for same.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

$66 aweek Inyourown
town. Termsand '5outlit

free. Addlesl H. Hallett & Co .•Portland,Me.
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The OOl'll"'Root Worm,
A description of the corn-root worm

has been furnished as follows by Prof.
, S.A. Forbes, stateEntomologist, Ills.:
"The corn-root worm, in the form in

in which it affects the roots of the corn,

is a slender white grub, not thicker than
a pin, from one-fourth to three-eights of
an inch in length, with a small brown

head, and six very short legs. It com
mences its attack in Mayor .Iune, usu

ally at some distance from the stalk, to
wards which it eats its way beneath the

epidermis, killing the root as fast as it

proceeds. Late in July or early in Au

gust it transforms in the' ground near

the base of the hill, changing into a:

white pupa, about one-fifth 'of ian
inch long and two-thirds that width,:
looking somewhat like an adult beetle,
but with the wing and wing-cover rudi

mentary, andwith the legs closely drawn
up against the body. A few days later
it emerges as a perfect insect, about
one-fifth of an inch in length, varying in
color from pale, greenish-brown to

blight, grass green, and usually without
spots or markings of any kind. . The
beetle climbs up the stalk, living on

fallen pollen and upon the silk at the
tip of the ear, until the latter dies, when
a few of the beetles creep down between
the husks, and feed upon the corn itself,
while others resort for food to the pollen
of such weeds in the field as are at that

time in blossom. In September and Oc
tober the eggs are laid in theground up
on or about the roots of the corn, and

most of the beetles soon after disappear
from the field. They may ordinarily be

found upon the late-blooming plants,
feeding as usual upon the pollen of the
flowers, and also to some extent upon
moulds and other fungi, and upon de

caying vegetation. There can be no fur-:

ther doubt that the insect is single
brooded, that it hibernates in the egg as

a rule, and that this does not hatch un

til after the ground has been plowedand
planted to corn in the spring, probably
in May and June. Although"'the adult

beetles, when numerous, do some harm

by eating the silk before the kernels are
fertilized by the pollen.and also destroy
occasionally a few kernels in the tip of
the ear, yet the principal injury is done

by the larva in its attackupon the roots.

Although the roots penetrated by the

larvee die and decay, thrifty corn will

throw out new ones to replace those lost,
The hold of the stalk upon the ground
is often so weakened that a slight 1,md
is sufficient to prostrate the corn. Un
der these circumstances it will often
throw out new roots from the joints
above the ground, thus rallying to a cer

tain extent against serious injury. As

the result of numerous observations, it
is seen that little or no mischief is done

except in the fields that have been in
corn during the year or two preceding,
and a frequent change of crops is, there
therefore, a complete preventive. Be

yond this, the life history of the insect

gives us little hope of fighting it effectu
ally, except at too great expense, as the
eggs and worms as scattered and hidden
in the ground, and the perfect beetle is
widely dispersed throughout the field."

HAiL's VII:GBTABLI!: SrCILilN HAIB

W'M 1:.Ar G ROWI N GRENEwER is a scientldc .combination ���:o::n�! ��e t�:S�e:�t:�����;!:' '., {' '. /'" :;fI� :i;-li' I 1,:,1.
-
-

.

-

.•

It restores gray hair to its original �.A.:DE': .A. CERTAINTY
color. It makes the scalp whlte and

clean. It cures dandruff 'and humors,
'

- Ely 'th.e 'U._e or'

and falling-out of the hair.
'. It ,furnishes '.. Ul

.

the nutritive' principle -by'which the

hair is nourished and supported. ,'It �
makes the hair moist,' soft .and glosl!Y, ....
and Is unsurpassed as a halr dressing. ..&.:II
It is the most economlcalpreparatlon ....-

ever offered to the public" as Its effects • .-4
remnin a' long time, making only, an aoccasional application necessary. It Is

m
recommended and used by emlnent

:

medical men, and officially endorsed by
the State Assayer of MassachUSetts.

The popularity of Hall's Hqtr'Renewer
nas increased with the test of many

years, both In this country and .in

foreign lands, and it is now known ·and

used in all the civlllzed countries ·ot

the world.
For sale by all dealers.

•
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fLAX! FLAX! �
•

'I I
1', '1

f48,OOO,OOO Annually W88ted by Flax-GroWeJII:

Save It by Sowing
The soU Is firmly preeeed on the seed, causlng' the soU to adhere to the seed, whioh greatly

SEED assists germination. .

OUTe H & R USS IAN The com�tne&llofthesoU retains themolsture, preventing injllry by drouth.
'

, Requiring 1_ than one half the seed UlIually sown, from the fact that none 18 wasted, either by

This will Double the Seed Crop· the seed yielding ONE-'
a failure to Bprout in the fall or by Wlnter·killlng, by pressing the soU firmly on the seed In track 0

, the drill hoe as It Is being sown by the drill, leavlDg a wheel- track tor the graln- to grow in, which
THIRD MORE OIL than the common. Thla makee a locatell the wheafplant 2 to .Inclie& below the general surface of the field, caU81ng the plant to be

fiber fit for the finest manutaotnree. Will quadruple oovered by the driftlnlt soU, it being pulverized like fiour by the early spring weather, which Is the

the Income per acre; 800 to 1500 per cent. profit on the most deeUnotive we&ther that wheat has to IJ888 through.

coetofthebetterseed. Welmportthlll seed In �ed The Attachment CAN BE COUPLED TO ANY GRAIN DRILL:

bags. Send for our book on FLAX OUIoTUBE FOR Ciroular a.nd the Whe&t Grower's Manual sent tree to anyaddress.

:!:;>'t��:�:� ::cJ:talO::�ce Llat and lllanufactured by Topeka Manufacturing Co.,
HIRAM SIBLEY"" oo., Seedsman,

NORTH TOPEKA, KANI:IAEI.

Ohlcago,m., 'RllCheetar. N. Y.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: Please notify your

readers that we have secured anotherlotofMam·

moth 8ugar corn, Stockmen's Pride and Alfalfa

clover and we can furnish them with all they
may want at same prices as heretofore published
in your excellent journal.

SOUTHERN KANSAS SEED HOUSE,

___�..._AuguBta, Kansas.

I
Very careful experiments made in

New York last season show that the flat
culture of potatoes produces the finest
tubers and the largest yields. The best
results followed the Dutch method of
planting, which consists of keeping the
surface of the ground level, J;llantmg a

single eye in a place, covenng it six
inches deep, and allowing but a single
stalk to grow in a hill, which are l\ foot
apart each way. .

C IDER T��r����"�.�?....����.�����,�.�.�OO'��b�:.;,:.:,
PRESSESI8�1'lli�': of Oxford and Duke Bulls, out of highly·bred cows. W� wUl also offer, with a reserve bid. or sell

BOOMEI!J_q_cw;.IUtt,,,U CO. ·at private sale, OXFORD BELL DUKE. 9047 8. H. R., five years old next August, and BELL DUKE

01' 21'J���t'::We"wYork.' OF GENEVA, 87671, A. H. B., two years old, by Grand Duke of Geneva, out of Bell Duch_, by 6th

Due of Geneva. (798S).and 17&1 8. H. n., aut of Lady Belle by 2d Duke of Alrdrie (19600) and 171 8.

H. R. Thosewanting pure bred bulls te head their berds, or heifers to start a herd with. will do

well to attend. The offerings will comprise animals of the followIng noted families: Roan Duch

ess, Craggo, Rose of Bharons, Mazurkas and Young Marys.
the get of Oxford of Vlnewood 3d 9062,

S. H. R. and 8!W27 A. H. B" and Oxford Belle Duke.

We have consented to make tbls sale and part with these cattle from the fact that our herd hall

SO0THEASTERN KANSAS increased beyond the capacity of our farm to properly care for and breed theD., having' been breed

Ing and Improving our herd since 1874, and havinr: never made a sale of our own; only parting at

times with a small portion of our females, and the small excess of bulls,
SETH E. WARD'" SON, Westport, Jackson ce., 1Il0.

THE BEST IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST

WHERE MUOH WORK IS TO BE D_ONE

Addr888 Cor clrcnlar G. W. TAFT,
Abington, Conn.

The Kana88 OIiy. Fort Scott & Gnlf RaIlroad Is the
ahort and cheap route from and via Kan8811 OIty to
Olathe, Paola, Fort Scott, Oolumbus. Short Oreek.
Pittsburg. PaI1lOn9, Oberryvale. Oswego, Fredonia,
Neodesha and all potnte In

To Rich Hill. carthage, N808ho, Lamar. Sprlng1!eld
Joplin, Webb OIty. Rolla, Lebanon, Mareb1!eld,and an
polnlBln

Southwest Missouri,
To Eureka :f:!:gfI, Rogers, hYett.evllle, Van Bure�,

Fort Smith, ,Little Bock, }lot Sprlnga, and all
points In

NORTH1WEST AR'R'ANSAS,
To vinita, Dentson, Dalla8. Fort Worth, HoulMn,

Galveston, Ban Antonia, and all polnlllin

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
All paaaenger TraIns on thla line run Dally. The

Ka..... OIty, Fort Scott & Gnlf RaIlroad line will be

��:::ftl���ea:it.�;e Cor busln8111 to Memphlll, Tenn.,

B�,fJ�n����!gt. JJ!;'���'Ag't.
General Office Oor• Broadway & 6th,

Kan8&t1 City.

BIGWages IlUtnmer IIJldwtnw; aamplee tree. Na
.

&loDilOop,ybl" 00.,800W.Madlllon at.,Ob1UCO,n

VVALNUT GROVE HER·D.

SETH E. ""fiil9"ARD & SON, ProprIa
WILL. BELL IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

JA-CKSON' COUNTY BREEDERS

At KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

On Wednesday, Thur�day and Friday, May 23, 24 and 25, 1883,
A..bo'U.'t :F'o:r1;y ::EEeac1. or'

Kansas City Stock Yards,

Mo.

OoveJlll86 acree of land. Oapaclty 10,000 Cattle; 26,000 HOIIII; 2,000 Bheep, and 800 Ho� and MnI.l

O. F. MORSE, GeneralMauger;' H� P. OHIL!? '!upt; E. E. BIOHABDBON, Asat. Treaa. and Am. 1Ieo'J'
O. P. PATT ON, Traveling A,ient. .

BuyeJII for the ext.enatve local packing hODBM and for the eastern marketa are here at all tim., maldnl
thla the bee. market In the country for Beef Oattle, FeOO1ng Oattle, and HOIII,

TraIna on the following ralI.roada r:nn Into these yards:

Kansas PacificRailway, Atchison, T9_peka '" Santa Fe B. B.,
Kansas CltY.l.!ort 8cott & Gull B. B'i Kansas City, Lawrence &- SOuthem B.B.,

Kansas l';lty, St.·Joe '" Council D uft's B. R., Missouri Pacific Ra.ilway,
Hannl'6al ,,8t. Joseph R. R.. M1s8ourl, Kansas '" TexlIII B. W.,

Wabaah( 8t. Lotils '" Pacific Rallwa� Chicago '" Alton RaIlroad, and dll
Formerly St. Louis, KanSM ulty '" Northern RIillroad,)

Chicago, Rock Island '" Pacific B. :S:,

SHEEP,
WOOL - CROWERS A,ND STOCKMEN t·

The G-qld-Lea.f Dip!
II the beat and moHt reliable yet dlacovered. All who used It l88t year spea1< of It In the hlgheot terDlll. It caD

be uedwith little trouble. II" cure for SCAB. Insecta or screw·worm, and on healthy sheep It promotee the

growth of wool 80 the Increased ollp wl11 pay more tban double what Itwill 008t to uae It. Merchanlllin near17

all theWlllt.em towna keep It and ban the clrcn1ara, glvlnll price and directions for use. WheD It cannot be

had Dear home, order INm RIDENOUR, BAilER • CO.,
KanslI8 City, Mo" GlIleral Distribu&inr Agenfll.



16 KANSAS FARMER.

/
'. For ••1••

MA.Y 2.

FOR 8ALE-Two Thoroughbred Short-born Bull., 2
yearl old. For pedlgr..... and price, add...... HUN·

TOON '" GRAY, foot Ureek, Waliauneee Co" Ran_.

FOR. 8ALE-1I82 bead ohbeep at ,2 PIIr bead. Lambt
with tbe above, II per head. CRA8. DOTIION.

• . LeRoy, Colfey Co.. .ll:ao.88.

800 blgb'lrade . Merino yearling wethers for oal.
cheap.i. In KOO<I 1I0Bb and perll!ctly healthy, Add ......

G;eo. M. TrlleBdale, Junction City,Kan_,

WANTED-A practical Flock··lIllIItfor. Married mall

pnferred, A permanont IIIluatlon lor tbe rlgbt
man. A. 0, ·MILLARD, Banrla. x..

FOR 8ALE-A Slock or Grain Farm of 1500 ac_ 011
Solomon river. All bottQm land. Good Improve

menta and near Klrwlu. Write for term•.

J, J. ANDREWS. KIrwin, Is.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE,
::r...avv-renoe, : Ka.nsa.s.
FRESH 80FT MAPLE SEED, sacked and deliver.

ed to the exp�BB 011100 bere,.t 'Z.OO per bushel. .

Qabbaa'e, TomatQ, Caulillower and 8weet Polato
Plants 0" all varletl... Prices on application.
Our own ral.lng. True to name.

F. BARTELDES '" CO.•

Lawrence, XII.

SHORT-HORN 'BULLS
FOR. SALE.

Fifteen extra fine Thoroughbred Short· hom

bull Calvell Cor sale, These calvllll were all bred
In Kanll&>J. and are from twelve to fifteen months
old. Addreu G. W. GLICK,

Atchison, Kansas.

PR.:IOBJ ::r...:IS'r

BIVEBSIDE DAlBY AND POt1LTB! FARM.
&lotch CoUey 8hepherd Puppioo (eltber .... ) • • 15.00
Bronze TUTkey EjfiB, per dozen • • • • 8.00
Plymouth Rock .KiIp, PIIr dozen • • • • 1.11C
Pekin »uck•• per pair • • • • " 3.00

" Eggs, per dozen • • • • • 1.IjO
Canary Birds, per pair f3.00 to 0.00

J. ·M. ANDERSON,
Salina, KanlM.

Cistern Building.
HENRY PALMER. 238 Lawrence street, Topeka.

!::r'ft�"��:1:����s..��t:':'U���':sRr."::�b'l�.ts hI>

Look Here II $1,000 for a Strawberry
. Thatwill excel the "Old Iron·Clad." H Is a prodlg
I�UI yielder; live daya earlier than WilBon; nevel

alfected by dronth or rust; bas Immense feeding rooto.

�'},�r::a':.� ':::l:l":I':ler �: ·Wr��,:oo I�Il:"t��
acme of perfectloll. We have_ U tbree y�a{: .nd..
know wliat we are lalklng about. Bend for (1111 de.
scription and prlO<l•.

Addr..s BAILEY & HANFO.RD.
Makanda (JacklOn 00.) III

Farm. for Sale.
My nmn Of 160 acres 00 Plum creek, six miles north

east olEmporla, Kansas. Is hereby offered forBale. All
enclo..d; forty acres In paoture; sixty acres In mead.
ow. and sixty acre. In cultivation; mootly bottom;
some timber, BOrne clover meadow, and plenty of wate)

!�!:",���ed ;;e�:���o::;.b !��S��!:�::�r��:r.r.::.
b�:"kb·'1lPenll=i::'r�. t;��r3!!�' S�\.'!o'l�o'I.ea���alrw-Ile. Fair hou.. , celler, !table.!, cribB. sheds, etc

Address, W. T. WALTERS,
E��.rta. KaDB&II�

COOLEY

.CREAMER.
The ceoLEY (tbe onlysubmerged) system foraettlng

���kt<!%a�r:�� Is tbe only

MOllt and Best

BUTTER
In all ..noon! 01 tbe '!'ear.

Creamers, or eana onl,.
Wholesale or relall, by

J. H. LYMAN,
259 Kansas Avenue,

Topeka, Es.
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FINE' STOCK
-ANn-

RANCHE
FOR SALE.
'One of the best .l!.ancbe.lu theState ofKanBaB-OVER

TWO THOUSAND ACRES deeded land; 6 mllee 01

never·fallIng water running through It; plentyoftlm
ber; good ahelter for atock, and good buildings; 1,600
acres under fence i 600 acres in. rye, sorghum and

millet; wellslocl<ed with Registered and blgh.grade

Short-Horn Cattle,

SALE CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY MARES.PUBLIC
-OF-

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS.
Iwill sell at Public 8ale, at

Dexter Park, Chicago m, .,

OnMay 16th� 1883,
.

so HEAD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,
C01j8I8TING OF

iN r:,w�i- from, 5 to 8 years old •.

23 Im�ort:: {:�:"11�oW ftto 4 year8 old.
. �g l:hf:rf�"lves.

e e1'8.

om 2 months to 2 years old.
NOTE'-I have lakherd 01 cattle. The :'n"arreaJ paino In BOlecting thl!

to 88 lb•• Ofmilk per day �reth cows have records o( 60
per day. Tile 1m rted'

e young cows from 40 to 60
records of 60 IbB.�r da�helf�';!'.�e from cows having
m�ng families. ,. ..... are alllrom splendid

den.
e cattle WIll JlOI1l1vely be BOld to the blghOlt bid.

Sond tor cataloaue. J. W. 8TILLWELh
TroY.ODlO.

UNDER CARE OF

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For girls and young ladies exclusively•. Boardlngand

day pupils.
Seventeen Officers and Teachers.t

Faitllfu' materna1. O1JerBight for aU intrusted to our car

All brancheslaught-Kindergarten,Primary.Interme.

dlatel Grammar, and Oollegiate: French. German, the
. 'Class es, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing, Painting, etc.
The largest Music Department west ofChicago and St.

Louis. Fall session will open Sept. 13. Send for Cata.
Iogue; to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or

BISHOP VAIL, PrlJ8't,
Topeka,Kansas.

Adjoins Fort Lamed Reservation Of over 10,000 acres

of lIne grazing Ind. The Increase of the slock alone

thl! year will be over $10,000.
Reason for selling, III hellltb. For Inrther Inrorma

tlon as.to price, etc., call ou or addre.. ,

F. Ell. S.A.GE,.
LARNED, KANSAS.

Send Me

For a Setting of High·
toned

DLACK SPANISH EGGS
111173 75 roraSQUAREorUPRIGII'I.'ROSEWOOD

• PIAN(jIl'OBTE, with Stool, Book and Music.
g-OnlySaOtoranEJgbtStop,Sub-BassandOctave·CouplerOBGAN.
Chapel Organs teS, P1J>O Organs '84. OTHER BARGAINS tully de
IICribed in IlIustraCed ()atill�ue which Is sent FREE with full particulars..

. g- VISITORS AR.:; ALWAYS WELCOME • ...,.

�dlrOiI_• .644:eu 0: oaIllI:pcmDANIEL F.BEATTYtWashlncton,New�erae.,..
Twenty·one Premiums

-1882.-

GEO. H. 'HUGHES,
145 Kansas Avenue, TOPEKA, Ks. LAROE E'NCLISH BERKSHIRES.

These are not the l!mall Variety, but LARGE AND MODEL HOGS. Boot Feedera, EarlleBt MatuPen�!,>�(l cq�
more lean meat to the lat 01any known ilog. Plgs76tol11Odaysoidloraalo �heap. NOW IS TltE TJ.lI!£ Tel
BUY r Orden now booked for .prlnK pip. Write lor priOOl and b�jlJJ.ts:M:ORATTON,IF11LT6N, MO;..:if

WM. DAVIS, LeaT6nwortb, KaDBaB, grower o( cholc�
new varieties of POTA.TOES.
Bend tor price 11••


